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AÞqtlaçt

ln most differentiated eukaryotic cells, only a small proportion of the

genome is transcriptionally active. Transcribed genes, like repressed genes,

are organized into chromatin by the association with histones. lt is known,

however, that the chromatin conformation of transcribed genes differs from

that of bulk chromatin. This is evidenced by increased sensitivity of

transcribed chromatin to digestion by DNase l. We have examined

biochemical processes associated w¡th nucleosomal histones that occur

actively in chicl<en erythrocyte chromatin. Suspension cultures of isolated

chicken erythrocytes isolated from anemic chickens were incubated w¡th

radiolabel to examine ongoing histone methylation, acetylation, and the

incorporation of newly synthesized histones into chromatin. We provide

evidence that ongoing h¡stone methylation occurs selectively on the smal¡

population of chromatin which is undergoing dynamic histone acetylation.

ln turn dynamic (rapid turnover) histone acetylation is associated with

transcribed but not repressed gene chromatin. A small proportion of the

repressed gene chromatin participates in a slow turnover class of

acetylation. Newly synthesized histones preferentially exchange into

transcriptionally competent (i,e. DNase l-sensitive) regions of chromatin but

thjs exchange is not dependent upon ongoing transcription. Thus, the

nucleosomes of transcribed chromatin may be considered dynamic with

respect to their co mposition

We also examined the nuclear localization of histone

a cetyltra ns fe rases and histone deacetylases. We provide evidence that

these enzymes are associated with the internal nuclear matr¡x. we pfopose

that dynanric histone acetylation is a solid-state process and that it may be

involved in the compartmentalization of the interphase nucleus.

XVIII



Abstract

ln most differentiated eukaryotic cells, only a small proportion of the

genome is transcriptionally active. Transcribed genes, like repressed genes,

are organized into chromatin by the association with histones. lt is known,

however, that the chromatin conformation of transcribed genes differs from

that of bulk chromatin. This is evidenced by increased sens¡tiv¡ty of

transcribed chromatin to digestion by DNase l. We have examined

biochemical processes assoc¡ated w¡th nucleosomal histones that occur

actively in chicken erythrocyte chromatin. Suspension cultures of isolated

chicken erythrocytes isolated from anemic chickens were incubated with

radiolabel to examine ongoing histone methylat¡on, acetylation, and the

incorporation of newly synthesized histones into chromatin. We provide

evidence that ongoing histone methylation occurs selectively on the small

population of chromatin which is undergoing dynamic histone acetylation.

ln turn dynamic (rapid turnover) histone acetylat¡on ¡s associated with

transcribed but not repressed gene chromatin. A small proportion of the

repressed gene chromatin participates in a slow turnover class of

acetylation. Newly synthesized histones preferentially exchange into

transcriptionally competent (i.e. DNase l-sensitive) regions of chromatin but

this exchange is not dependent upon ongoing transcr¡ption. Thus, the

nucleosomes of transcribed chromatin may be considered dynamic with

fespect to theif composition .

We also examined the nuclear localization of histone

acety ltra nsfe ra ses and histone deacetylases. We provide evidence that

these enzymes are associated with the internal nuclear matrix. We propose

that dynamic histone acetylation is a solid-state process and that it may be

involved in the compa rtmenta ljzatio n of the interphase nucleus.
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General lntroduction

ïhe study of chromatin structure, which attracted early interest by

those who wìshed to understand the molecular mechanisms of gene

express¡on, had seen a diminution of research activity during the mid-80's

as many investigators turned to the very popular field of study¡ng sequence-

specific transcription factors and the basal transcription machinery. This

has led to the development of models in which gene activat¡on is dependent

primarily on the availability of specific DNA binding proteins within a cell.

The template ¡s often perceived as effectively being naked DNA and readily

accessible to these freely diffusible transcr¡pt¡on factors. ln the past three

or four years, however, the study of chromatin structure has found renewed

interest amongst those study¡ng the regulation of gene expression. lndeed,

w¡th the increased use of reconstituted chromatin templates and genetic

studies performed in yeast, novel interactions between the proteins that

regulate specif ic genes and the chromat¡n template have been observed.

The work presented in th¡s thesis deals primarily with the structure and

dynamics of tra nscriptìonally active chromatin. The specific biochemical

compos¡tion of transcriptionally active chromatin, which differs from bulk

chromatin, is often overlooked ìn the design of biochemical reconstitution

experiments that examine the role of chromatin structure in gene

expression,

Strueture of the Eukaryotic Nucleus

The nucleus is the largest organelle in the eukaryolic cell. lt ¡s

cont¡-r,.rse d of an inner and outer phospholipid bilayer with the outer

phospholipid bilayer being continuous w¡th the endoplasmic reticulum. The

nuclear envelope contains nuclear pores that allow for the passive diffusion



and rece pto r- med iated transport of b¡omolecules into and out of the

nucleus. Underneath the phospholipid bilayer is a lamina composed of

nuclear lamins, proteins homologous to intermed¡ate-filament proteins of the

cytoskeleton. The lamina is composed of helical filaments of lamins and

some of the lamins are capable of binding to DNA. The interior of the

nucleus contains nucleoplasm and a filamenrous nuclear matrix which recent

studies indicate may contain proteins homologous to the intermediate-

filament family of the cytoskeleton. lt is within and around these structures

that the eukaryotic genome is organized. The basic features of the

eul<aryotic nucleus are shown in Fig. 1.

Nucleosomal and Higher Organization of DNA

The primary functions of DNA are to store genetic informatìon such

that it can be faithfully inherited by daughter cells and to express genetic

information ¡n order to define the specific phenotype of a given cell.

Because of the enormous linear length of the eukaryotic genome, ¡t is

necessafy that a packaging apparatus exist to facilitate the restrictions of

nuclear size. The association of the DNA to form chromatin and the

organization of chromatin into h¡gher order structures accomplishes this.

The major components of chromatin are the DNA template, the "core

histones", and the "linker histones". The core histones cons¡st of histones

H2A, H2B, H3, and H4. These histones, in the form of two H2A-H2B

dimers, and one (ll3-H4)2 tetramer, form the nucleosome in conjunction

with 146 bp of DNA. The DNA mal<es one and three-quarter turns around

The histone core of the nucleosome. Nucleosomes form the repeating

subunit of eukaryotic chronratin. The ¡ntervening DNA, whiclr can vary
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structures are found on the surface of the outer nuclear membrane as individual particles
and "polysome-like" arrays. The chromatin in the nuclear interior is interpreted as a

continuous system of condensed (heterochromatin) and diffuse (euchromatin) regions. The
nonchromatin region of the nuclear interior is simplified to conta¡n the nucleolus, RNP
(ribonucleoprotein) particles, and an in ¡,ii u nratrix forming a dif fuse networl< which
assoc¡ates with the chromatin and nucleoli in the nuclear inter¡or and the nuclear pore
complexes at the periphery. The peripherally localized matrix may correspond to the nuclear
lamina often observed ¡n close associat¡on with the inner nuclear membrane, Taken from
Berezney (1991),



in Iength from tissue to tissue and at different stages of differentiation of a

given cell type, is called linker DNA. The "linker histones" or the H1 histone

subtypes bind to the DNA as it exits and enters the nucleosome to seal off

two complete turns of DNA about the nucleosome. ln doing so, some of

the Iinker DNA is associated with these "linker histones". The linker

histones aller a dynamic equilibrium between a folded (30 nm) and unfolded

(10 nm) state by stabilizing the 30 nm state. Further compaction is

obtained by organizing the 30 nm fiber into domains by association with a

proteinaceous scaffold (the nuclear matr¡x) and coiling of these domains into

the metaphase chromosome. ln interphase the nuclear matr¡x is dispersed

throughout the nuclear ¡nterior and the domains are unfolded from the

chromosome scaffold. The organization of DNA into higher order structures

and the associated packing ratios are shown in Fig. 2.

Biochemical Characterization of a Model Chromatin Loop

Fundamental to models of chromatin regulated metabolic processes of

the genome is the concept of the "chromatin loop". The chromatin loop is

the regulated region of chromatin that is fastened to the nuclear matrix at

either end. This is fundamental to chromatin models because the

establishment of chromatin loops insulates distinct regulated units from

being influenced by the state of an adjacent region of chromatin. Thus,

chromatin structure can be a means to program regulation of gene

expression by altering the condensation state of individual regulated units.

There is now considerable evidence to support the chromatin loop as a unit

of regulation, The literature on the chicken lysozyme gene is an example.

The chicken lysozyme gene is a biochemically well characterized

chromatin loop. Phi-Van and Stratling {1 9BB) estab¡ished a correlat¡on



between the boundar¡es of increased sensit¡vity of the transcribed lysozyme

gene to DNase lwith restriction enzyme fragments of the lysozyme gene

that had a high affinity ¡n vitro for nuclear matrix preparations (i.e. are

MARs-matr¡x attachment regions). The MARs for the chicken lysozyme

gene have been termed "4" elements. These sequences have a high AT

content, characteristic of many MARs/SARs (Phi-Van and Stratling, 1 988).

lmportant to a chromatin model of regulation of gene expression, the MARs

were shown to confer position-independent and copy number-dependent

expression of stably transfected genes in both homologous (chicken

HD 1 1 /HBC 1 -promacrophage cells) and heterologous systems (rat f ¡broblasts)

(st¡ef ef al., 1989; Phi-Van et al., 1990||. lt is important to note thar

typically stably transfected genes are expressed in position-dependent

manners giving a non-copy number-dependent pattern of expression. lt is

thought that the random expression patterns of stably transfected genes

reflects a dominant effect of neighboring chromatin structure on the

expression of the gene sequence (reviewed in Bonifer et al., 1991). The

results from examination of the chicken lysozyme domain provide strong

evidence for the existence of MARs which functlon to isolate a regulated

unit from neighboring chromatin structure. Subsequently, a protein has

been purified which bind with high affin¡ty the chicken lysozyme and several

orher MARs (Phi-Van et al,,19911.

The concept of chromatin loop organization has been substantiated

through studies in other systems, ln the chicken p-globin locus, locus

control regions (l-CRs) have been identified. These are characterized by

sites which are exceedingly sensitive to DNase I ciÍgestion

("superhypersensitive sites") and corrfer position-independent expression of

stably transfected genes (Grosveld et al., 19871. Other SARS/N4AIìs have



also been demonstrated to confer position-¡ndependent expression (e.g.,

Klehr er al., 19921. At the minimum, the data demonstrate that certain

sequences fur-lction to fragment the genome into independent units of

chromat¡n organization. Whether or not this is accomplished by a structural

barrier provided by attachment to the nuclear matrix should be considered

more speculative.

Structure of the Nucleosome

Very recently, the structure of the histone octamer was partial¡y

solved by X-ray crystallography to a resolution of 3 Angstroms (Arents ef

al., 1991.). There had previously been some controversy regarding the

structure of the nucleosome with the two main groups disagreeing

(Burlingame et al., 1985' Richmond et al., 1984],. The higher resolution

data now produced results in a consistent view of the structure of the

histone octamer. The octamer is seen as a tripartite structure consisting of

two histone H2A-H2B dimers attached to a central histone H3-H4 tetramer.

This is consistent with solution stud¡es on assembly and disassembly of the

histone octamer (see van Holde, 1 989 for a review). lt had previously been

thought that each histone occupied a distinct space within the nucleosome

by assuming a globular structure. The higher resolutìon data indicates that

the folded histone chains are elongated and histone-histone interactions

with¡n both the dimer and tetramer ¡nterdigitate extensively with each other

(the "handshaì<e motif") resulting in strong ¡ntermolecular contacts.

Although the dimef-tetramer contact surface is more extensive than

contacts between the two H3-H4 half-tetramers, a solvent channel found at

the dimer-tetramer interface is present that is likely responsible for the

relative labiiity of the dimer-tetramer contact. Arents e¿ a/, (1991) suggest



The Formolion Of The Rodiof Loop Chromosorne

(Side view )

F¡gure 2. Struclural organ¡zation of DNA w¡lhin the eukaryot¡c nucleus. Approx¡mately
160 bp of 2 nm DNA helix is wound tw¡ce around the histone octamers to form fhe 10 nm
nucleosomes. These nucleosomes form a "beads on a str¡ng" f¡ber, wh¡ch wìnds in a
soleno¡d fashion with 6 nucleosomes per turn to form the 30 nm chromatin filament, The
30 nm filament forms the 60 kbp DNA loops that are attached at the¡r bases to the nuclear
matr¡x structure. The loops are then wound into fhe 18 radial loops that fornl a miniband
un¡t or 1 turn on the chrornatid. The minibands are continLrously $/ound and stacked êlong
a central ax¡s to from each chronìatid. Variations in intrachromosonral lengtl.r are achieved
by the winding, unwinding, and compacting of the minibands, Topoisomerase ll is located
at the base of the interphase loop, on the nuclear matrix, and in the central protein scaffold
of the metaphase chromosome. Tal<en from Getzenberg et al. (1991|l.
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that th¡s interface may be a site of regulation of chromatin compaction-

decompaction. A very interesting feature of the surface of the histone

octamer is the presence of a protein superhelix. This forms regularly spaced

ridges and valleys that conform to the path of the DNA superhelix in the

nucleosome. The protein superhelix is formed by a spiraling assembly of an

H2A-HzB dimer on one side of the H3-H4 tetramer and a second dimer on

the other side of the H3-H4 tetramer (Fig. 3). Because this structure

conforms to the superhelix formed by DNA after local dehydration of the

double helix, Arents ef a/. (1991) suggest that th¡s structure evolved to

accommodate a preferred structural conformation of DNA and functions by

reducing the local water activity upon association with the DNA.

Chromatin Fun ction

Chromatin must serve at least two functions. First, it must serve to

package the DNA in such a manner that the long polymers of DNA will fit

into a nucleus of relatively small diameter. Second, chromatin must be able

to allow the polymerases access to the tempiate. lt is this second function

that has attracted many researchers to the study of the characteristics of

transcriptionally active gene chromatin. The problem is perhaps best

illustrated by the title of a recent review by Kornberg: "lrresistible force

meets immovable object. .. " (Kornberg, 1 992). That is the DNA template,

because of its association with a pacl<aging apparatus, the histone octamer,

would seem to be ¡naccessible to the polymerases. lt was assumed then

that there would be biochemical differences in transcriptionally active

chromatin that would allow this hioh affinity association between the

histone octamer and the nucleosomal DNA to be overcome. Possible



Figure 3. X-ray crystallography structure of the h¡sfone octamer. The figure shows the left-
handed prote¡n superhelix. The first dimer ¡s at the upper ìeft and sits behind the tetramer,
whlch curves forward at the bottom left, crosses the center, and curves back touching the
second dimer at the upper r¡ght. The dimers are dark gray, the first half-teframer is lighter
ç,¡'ay, the second half-tetramer is white. ln this view, the histone octamer can be perceìved
as tetrapartite, BIack line represents the pâth of the left-handed protein superhelix. Taken
fionr Arents et â/. {1991).



mechanisms in which this association is overcome include DNA supercoiling

and posttranslational modifications of histones.

ehromatin Structure and Transcription

Since the discovery of the nucleosomal organization of DNA, an

obvious philosophical problem that presented itself was how do large

macromolecular polymerase complexes transcribe through templates which

are tightly associated w¡th the histone octamer. This problem st¡mulated the

original investigations ¡nto the composition of transcriptionally active

chromatin. lt is now apparent that the composition of transcrìptìonally

active gene chromatin differs from Ìhat of transcriptionally inactive

chromatin. Perhaps the first distinguishing feature of transcriptionally

active gene chromatin that was identified was its heightened sensitiv¡ty to

degradation by nucleases (particularly DNase l). Of all of the biochemical

features now associated w¡th transcriptionally active gene chromatin, this is

The most consistently observed feature. The increased sensitiv¡ty of the

template-active chromatin to nucleases has been interpreted to be due to a

more "open" chromatin structure. An example of the chromatin structure

as assessed by DNase I sensitivlty is shown ìn Fig.4. The question then

arises, what are the features of acTive chromatin that are responsible for this

increased sensitivity and more "open" slructure. lt is at this point where we

reach a dilemma. One can easily directly assess the nuclease sensitivity of

specific genes using complementary sequence probes. However, in trying

to determine the biochemical composition of transcriptionally active gene

chromatin one must first attempt to separate the small proportion of

chromatin that is transcriptionally actìve from the bulk of the chromatin that

is inactive, Traditionaily, the most commonly used teclrniques involved
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Figure 4. The chromatin domain of fhe chicken lysozyme gene. The actively transcr¡bed
chicken lysozyme gene w¡th its four exons and three ¡ntrons {top panel; filled and open bars,
respect¡vely) resides in a 22kb chromatin doma¡n of elevated DNAasel sensit¡vìty {hatched
double arrow). The only scaffold associated or matrix attachment regìons (S/MARs; stippled
bars) around the gene are found at the edges of the DNAasel sensitive domain and collocate
w¡th the A-elements {wìdely hatcheL bers). Cell-type specific transcriptional activ¡ty of the
gene and ¡ts mode of regulation (lov,'er panels) correlate with dist¡nct pafterns of DNAasel
hypersensitive sites (DHS; vertical arrows). The positions of the DHSs relative to the
transcr¡ptional start site are given in the top panel of the f¡gure. Dashed lines indicate
chromatin reg¡ons nol analyzed for the presence of DHSs or S/MARs. Taken from Bonifer e¡
a/. {1 991 ).
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fractionation of the chromatin on the basis of differential solubility in buffers

of different composition after fragmentation with nucleases (reviewed in van

Holde, 1989). The lim¡tations of this technique are determined by the

efficiency of the fractionat¡on procedure. These techniques are typically

capable of only modest enrichments in transcriptionally active gene

chromatin. They are not able to isolate tra nsc r¡ptio nally active gene

chromatin devoid of contaminants. As such, the results are correlational in

nature and the strength of the associations established can only be judged

by the degree of coenrichment of various biochemical properties. The lack

of the technique's ability to establish direct associations leaves the results

open to criticism on this bas¡s (also see van Holde, 1989 for an extensive

discussion on this point), Although the techniques are limited, ¡t is possible

to establish consistent relationships between chromatin fractions enriched in

particular classes of chromatin and specific biochemical features. An

example of this is the association between histone acetylation and

transcription (see section on histone acetylation for a detailed discussion).

Chromatin fractionation procedures were originally used to establish this

association and since then more direct immunochemical techniques have

conf irmed th ¡s associat¡on,

There is evidence, primarily from using chromatin fractionation

procedures that transcribed cl-rromatín is compositionally different from bulk

chromatin. Histone H 1 , regarded as the general repressor of genetic activ¡ty

is present on transcribed chromatin ( Ericsson et al., 1990) but at reduced

levels (Kamakaka and Thomas, 1 990; Ridsdale and Davie, 1 987),

Kamakaka and Thomas (1 990) demonstrated using ant¡bodies to histone H 1

and HS (an H1 variant expressed in nucleated erythrocytes) and

immunoprecipitat¡on techniques that there is an approximately 40%

12



depletion in histones H 1 and ll5 in active gene loci confirming previous

results from this Iaboratory using chromatin fractionation techniques

(Ridsdale and Davie, 1987; Delcuve and Davie, 1989). Core histone

acetylation has been consistently shown to be increased in transcriptionally

active gene chromatin {reviewed in Csordas, 1990). Ubiquitination of

histone H2A has been variously reported to be associated with transcribed

gene chromatin (e.9., Levinger and VarshavskV,1982]l or not (e.9., Huang ef

al., 1986). The only histone modif ication clearly associated wÌth the act of

transcript¡on, however, is ubiquitination of histone H2B (Davie and Murphy,

1989). lt has also been demonstfated that specific nuclear nonhistone

chromosomal proteins, in particular HMGs (high mobility group) 14 and 17

are assoc¡ated with transcribed chromatin (Druckmann ef á/., 1986; Dorbic

and Wittig, 1987; Postnikav et al., 1991).

The nucleosome as a dynamic structure

Although the nucleosome is often regarded as a very stable structure,

it is clear that under certain conditions, including those present at ¡east in

transcribed chromatin, that the nucleosome is a dynamic structure (reviewed

in Hansen and Ausio, 1 992). This is particularly relevant to the problem of

how the polymerases are able to transcribe through nucleosomal DNA. lt

has been demonstrated That ¡n vivo h¡stone H2A-HZB dimers are labile in the

absence of chromatilr replication (j.e. lnterphase) and labeling cells with 3H-

lysine to Iabel newly synthesized histones results in the incorporation of

primarily labeled histone |12A-H2B dimers into nucleosomes (Louters and

Chalkley, 1 985, Jackson, 1 990). This lability combined with the

observation that lìl!A polymerases bind preferentially iû nucleosomes

defic¡ent in one H2A-H28 dimer (Baer and Rhodes, 1983; Gorrzalez et al,

1987) suggests that the lability of histone H2A-H2B dimers may be an

13



important f¡rst step in allowing the passage of the polymerase through the

nucieosome (van Holde et al., 1992). There is evidence that a proportion

of the exchange of histone H2A-H2B dimers is directly coupled to the

transcription of the template (Jackson, 1990). lt has been reported that

inhibition of transcription prevents any exchange of histone H3-H4 tetramers

(there is a very limited exchange of histone H3-H4 tetramers seen when

cells are labeled with 3H-lysine) (Jackson, 1 990). The signif icance of these

observations is tha{ contrary to the impression that the nucleosome is a

stable entity, there ¡s a lab¡lity to the structure that may be exploited during

transcription to allow the passage of the polymerase. The factors that are

important in promoting this lability are currently unknown. However, the

implications of this process may have functional significance. For example,

during G 1 and G0, the exchange of histone HZA-H2B dimers favors the

replacement of the resident H2A-H2B d¡mer w¡th one that contains

ubiquitinated histones H2A and H2B (Jackson, 1990). Jackson (1990)

provided evidence that the in interphase the histone H2A1HZB dimer pool is

extensively ubiquitinated. The incorporation of ubiquitinated dimers into the

nucleosome may facilitate further displacement of H2A-H2B dimers during

subsequent rounds of transcription (Morse, 1992) and/or to maintain an

unfolded nucleosome conformation (Davie and Murphy, 1990). Additionally,

since the complement of histones being synthesized ìn G 1 and G0 differs

from that of S-phase (e.9., histone variants ll2A,X, H2A.Z, and H3.3, and

H1 variants H1o and H5 are selectively synthesized in G1 phase) (Wu e¡ a/.,

1986), ¡rucleosomes in transcribed regions of chromatin may be renrodeled

in ir rìranner which may affect nucleosome structure (Jacksor-r, 1 990),

These histone variants, at least in some cases, have unique functions

essential to cell viability {van Daal and Elgin, 1 992).
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Histone A,cetylation

Acetylation ¡s the most extensively studied of all of the histone

posttranslat¡onal modifications, lts attractiveness is due to its obvious

potential to alter nucleosome structure and histone-DNA interact¡ons. All

four core histones may be modified by acetylation. The modification occurs

on specific lysine (e.9., 5, B, 12, and 16 of histone H4) residues in the N-

terminal tail of the four core histones (Fig. 5). H¡stones HzB, H4, and H2A

variant H2A.Z can each accept up to four acetyl groups on independent

lysine residues. Histone H3 may be pentaacetylated and the major subtypes

of histone H2A accept only one acetyl group. Unlike the cotranslational N-

terminal acetylation that occurs on many proteins in the cell, the lysine NÊ-

acetylation of the nucleosomal histones is reversible.

Acetylated histones are associated with transcr¡bed chromat¡n

Allfrey originally proposed a role for core histone acetylation in

facilitating access to transcription and established correlational evidence to

support this (reviewed in Allfrey, 1980). The analysis of transcriptionally

act¡ve gene-enriched chromatin fract¡ons has consistently revealed increased

acetylat¡on ¡n these fractions (e.g., Ridsdale and Davie, 1987; Allegra et al,,

1 987; Delcuve and Davie, 1 9Bg). The development of antibodies

recognizing the epjtope e-acetyllysine provided direct evidence for this

associatioir. Using antibodies specific for highly acetylated histones it was

demonstrated in Tetrahymena that highly acetylated histones were localized

to the trarìscriptionally active macronuclei but not the transcriptionally inert

micronuclei (Lin e¡ a/., 19BS). lJebbes et al. (1988) used anribodies

recognizing highly acetylated histone L4 to demonstrate that

immunoprecipitated chromatin was 15- to 30-fold enriched in transcribecj

sequences in l5-day chicken embryo erythrocytes.
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establ¡shed a direct link between histone acetylation and transcription.

The precipitated chromatin was significantly enriched ¡n acetylated histones

with approximately equimolar ratios of the five acetylated isoforms of

hjstone H4. ln an extension of this original work Hebbes et al. '1992')

showed that th¡s antibody-bound highly acetylated chromatin fraction

contained transcriptionally competent as well as transcriptionally active gene

chromatin, confirming a previous association between transcr¡ptionally

competent chromatin and histone acetylation (Ridsdale and Davie, 1 987),

Furthe¡more, high levels of histone acetylation were associated w¡th

transcriptionally competent erythroid-specific genes prior to developmental

expression of these genes (Hebbes et al., 1992). lmportantly, using similar

antibod¡es by Pfeffer et al. i.1989) provided evidence that histone

acetylation preceded transcription in newly forming transcriptionally active

Tetrahymen a macronuclei.

The dynamics of histone acetylat¡on

The presence of both histone a cetyltra nsfe rases and histone

deacetylases in eukaryotic cell nuclei provide a mechanism to ¡mpart

dynamics to the h¡stone acetylation process. lndeed, labeling cells w¡th 3Fl-

acetate and examining acetylation and deacetylation processes has

established that acetyl gfoups turn over. These studies have demonstrated,

however thêt there are different kinetic classes of histone acetylation.

Different regions of chromatin have different acetylat¡on properties. Early

studies by Covault and Chalkley (1 980) demonstrated in hepatoma tissue

culture cells that there existed a small population of rapidly modified

lristones which reach their maximal acetylal¡on state (e.9., tetraacetylated

histone H4) during a short incubation period witlr sodium butyrate, arr

inhibitor of histone deacetylase. This kinetic population of acetylated

17



chromatin ìs acetylated at a rate of t% = 7 min and additionally is rapidly

deacetylated in the absence of sodium butyrate lt/" - 3 to 7 min). A

second class of acetylated histones is less rapidly modified ft./" = 2OO to

300 min) and more slowly deacetylated. Covault and Chall<ley (1 982)

originally postulated that the most dynamic class of histone acetylat¡on

occurred sequentially throughout the genome and functìoned as a general

surveillance mechanism for DNA damage and the recognition of different

regions of chromatin by regulatory proteins. However, since then, they and

others (lp et al., 19BB; Zhang and Nelson, 198B a,b; Boffa e¿ al,, 1991]|

have demonstrated that this dynamically acetylated chromatin is associated

with transcribed sequences in several cell types. Additionally, evidence has

been presented that there exists a third class of acetylated species, at least

in some cells, that does not actively participate ¡n the acetylat¡on-

deacetylation process (Zhang and Nelson, 1 986). Whether or not the

slower turnover class of acetylation functions as a general surveillance

mechanism is unknown, lt ¡s worth considering, however, that the slow

turnover class of acetylation described by Covault and Chalkley (1980;

1982) may not repre sent a physiological population. This population had a

considerably slow rate of acetylation l|y" = 2O0 to 300 min). lt is detected

by incubating cells for extended periods of time (e.9,, 1B h) with sodium

butyrate. Under these condit¡ons, this second population becomes

hyperacetylated (Covault and Chall<ley, 1 980). The presence of sodium

butyrate, however, results in the rapìd saturation of the primary substrate of

the acetyltransferases, the rapidly acetylated chromatin region, \^/hether or

not this results i11 rlre dissociation of histone acetyltransferases froin these

regìons of chromatin and reassociates with regions containing hìstones with

sites not acetylated has not been adequately addressed, If a redistribution
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of h¡stone acetyltra nsfe ras es occurs under these conditions, then this

second class of acetylated chromatin may not ex¡st or more likely is

overrepresented as a popu¡aÏion in studies using extended incubation with

sodium butyrate. lt can be argued then, one should be particularly cautious

in interpreting the physiological relevance of this second, more slowly

metabolized, form of histone acetylation.

ln contrast, it is well established that transcriptionally active gene

chromatin is highly enriched in the higher acetylated species (e.9., tri- and

tetraacetylated histone H4) of the four core histones. ln turn, these most

highly modified histones undergo rapid deacetylation and reacetylation.

Thus the acetylation state of transcribed gene chromatin is dynamic (Zhang

and Nelson, 19BB a,b; lp et al., 19BB; Boffa et al., 199O). Analysis of

steady state levels of acetylation in different chromatin fract¡ons, as is

typically done to establish correlations between distinct classes of chromatin

and acetylation, fails to appreciate this dynamic nature. Thus, transcribed

gene chromatin is often sa¡d to be enriched in highly acetylated (i.e.

histones with 2, 3, or 4 acetyl groups per histone). However, it has been

demonstÍated that these highly acetylated histones often exist in a very

dynamic state (e.9., Zhang and Nelson, 198B a,b). The functional

significance of the dynamics of the acetylation process is not currently

understood, For example, it is not known if dynamic âcetylation is

associated with transcr¡bed gene chromatin whereas overall high levels of

acetylation (dynanric and nondynamic) are characteristic of the

transcriptionally ccnrlretent chromatin configuration. For example Turner et

al. (1 990) found using antibodies specif ic for particular histone H4

acetylh¡stone that high acetylation levels are localized to non-coding flanking
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sequences of active genes. Addit¡onally, Tazi and Bird (1 989) demonstrated

high levels of steady-state histone acetylation were associated w¡th non-

methylated CpG-rich islands which are enriched in 5'-flanking sequences of

transcribed genes. These results suggest that high levels of histone

acetylat¡on are associated with flanking but not transcribed regions of

chromatin. However, lp et al. (1988) demonstrated that transcriptionally

engaged chromatin (i.e. chromatin fractionated on the basis of association

with engaged RNA polymerase) was enriched in the highly acetylated rapid-

turnover dynamic class of histone acetylation. These results are consistent

w¡th the results of BoÍfa et al. (1 990) which demonstrare similar

associations between rapid turnover dynamic acetylation and

transcriptio na lly active chromatin.

It is not known, whether there are kinetic differences in acetylation

turnover between histones associated with flanking sequences and histones

associated with transcribed sequences. High steady-state levels of histone

acetylation appear to be associated with flanking sequences (Turner e¿ a/.,

1990; Tazi and Bird, 1991). The high turnover rare of dynamically

acetylated histones associated with transcribed regions of chromatin (lp ef

al., 19BBl, may result in lower steady-state levels of histone acetylation in

Transcribed regions. A distinction, therefore may exist between highly

acetylated histones (i.e. histones which are in the highest acetylated state

as determ¡ned by steady-state analysis) and hyperacetylated histones

(histones which obtain the highest acetylated stale during incubarion w¡th

histone deacetylase inhibitors). The discrepancy may be a consequence of

differences ¡n deacetylation rates in these regions. Consistent with this

hypothesis, ¡f histones are analyzed after a 5 min pulse wjth [3H]acetate (a
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procedure which selectively labels the dynamic class of acetylated

histones), label is found predominantly in the lower acetylated species of the

core histones. lf, however, these cells are subsequently chased for t hr in

lhe presence of sodium butyrate, then there is a dramatic redistribut¡on of

the label to the most highly acetylated forms of the core histones (Perry and

Chalkley, 1 982). This suggests that the steady-state level of dynamically

acetylated chromatin may be lower due to the dynamic nature of the highest

acetylated forms of the core histones.

An important question that remains to be addressed is what is the

f unction of the most dynamic form of acetylation. That is, although we

know that this rapid turnover class of acetylated histones is associated with

transcribed chromatin, we don't know whether acetylation turnover has a

functìon separate from high levels of acetylation. lt is largely assumed that

high levels of acetylation reduce the electrostatic charge on the histone

"tails" thereby reducing the association with DNA. lt is obvious that such a

mechanism would have the potent¡al to facilitate transcription of the

template. However, for frequently transcribed genes, it would seem to be

more efficient for the cell to acetylate the domain once following replication

rather than expend energy by establishing a dynamic equilibrium between

histone acetyltra nsfe rases and histone deacetylases. One possible distinct

function of histone acetylation turnover is to modulate Ievels of supercoiling

within the domain. The nucleosome constrains less negatively supercolled

DNA when highly acetylated (Norton er ai., 19Bg), Thus acetylation is

capable of releasing negative torsional stress lr¡itl¡in a domain and storing

negatìve torsional stress by deacetylation (see Norton et al., 1989; 1990),

It is also possible that deacetylation serves to maintain nucleosome integrity



following polymeÍase passage. That is, by facilitating stronger histone-DNA

interactions, deacetylation may promote the proper re-esta b lìsh ment of

histone-DNA contacts that are altered during polymerase passage. At th¡s

point it is unknown if the rapid dynamics of histone acetylation are

important for its physiological role during interphase. However, it is the

differences in acetylat¡on metabolism that are most striking amongst the

differences in histone acetylation between transcribed and nontranscribed

regions of chromatin. This Iargely underinvestigated aspect of histone

acetylation deserves further ¡nvestigation.

The sites of histone acetylat¡on are nonrandomly utilized

An interesting feature of histone acetylation ¡s that the sites of

acetylation are nonrandomly utilized (Csordas, 1 990; Turner, 1 991 ). This

has been consistently observed in all species studied. For example, in calf

thymus, lysine 16 is the only acetylated residue in the monoacetylated

species (Csordas, 1 990). Similar results were obtained in pig liver and HeLa

cells (Thorne et al., 1990). lmportantly, if HeLa cells were cultured for 24 h

in the presence of 7 mM sodium butyrate, the preference for use of specific

lyuine residues in the acetylated isoforms of the core histones was not

significantly altered (Thorne ef a/., 1990). This indicates that butyrate-

induced hy pe racetylatio n of histones reflects the normal h¡ghly acetylated

state with respect to site-usage. Chicoine et al. (1986) demonstrated ¡n

Tetrahymena that there were differences in preference of usage of histone

H4 sites of acetylat¡on between d¡acetylated newly synthesized histone H4

associated \¡/ith chromatin replication and diacetylated histone Fl4 that is

transcriptior,-associated.

There is also evidence that the sites of histone acetylation may be

important in its biological function. lt has been repeatedly demonstrated
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that the sites of acetylation on the individual histone molecules are

nonrandomly utilized. Grunstein's group has demonstrated that acetylat¡on

at ¡ysine 16 of histone H4 is particularly important for the repression of the

silent mat¡ng type loci ¡n yeast lS. cerevísiae) (reviewed in Grunstein, 1990

a,b). These investigators suggest that this region of histone H4 interacts

specifically with proteins in yeast nuclei that are important for the regulation

of the mating type loci. Whether or not similar interactions exist in higher

eukaryotes remains to be determined. These results suggest that different

physiological processes distinguish between sites of histone acetylation and

imply that the site of acetylat¡on may play specific roles in speclfic

physiological processes.

Function of histone acetylation l- effects on core part¡cle structure

Physicochemical studies on the effects of histone acetylation have

been performed on core particles differing in their mean level of acetylation.

Core particles are obtained by stripping isolated chromatin fragments of

histone H1 and then digesting linker DNA w¡th nucleases to leave a core

particle contain¡ng the histone octamer and 146 bp of DNA. Typically,

acetylated chromatin was ìsolated from cells treated with the histone

deacetylase inhibitor, sodium butyrate. Differences which have been

demonstrated on nucleosome core particles have generally been subtle.

Bode e¡ a/. (1983) have demonstrated that acetylated core particles show a

retarded migration during nondenaturing polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis.

This has subsequently been duplicated in other laboratories llmai et al.,

1986; Ridsdale et al., 19BB; Delcuve and Davie, unpublished). Acetylated

core particles have been demorrstrated to have a sllghtly altered

sedimentat¡on coefficient consistent with a slightly more open conformation

(Ausio and van Holde, 1986). D¡fferences in rhe stab¡lity of rhe
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nucleosomes in solutions of h¡gh ionic strength (0.7 M) could not be

detected on the basis of CD spectral analysis (Ausio and van Holde, 1 986).

Differences were seen ¡n the sensitivity of core particles to DNase I

digestion and thermal denaturation properties which are cons¡stent with

weal<ened histone DNA contacts and include increased susceptib¡lity to

digestion with DNase I at a site 60 bp from the ends of the nucleosomal

DNA (Ausio and van Holde, 1 986). There were, however, only minor

differences in micrococcal nuclease sensitivity between control and

hyperacetylated core particles (Libertini et al., 19BB\. No change in

nucleosome core particle structure was observed using neutron scatter data

(lmai ef a/., 1986). Together, the results suggest that histone acetylation

causes a subtle change in the structure of the nucleosome core particle.

Function of h¡stone acetylation ll-effects on higher order chromatin-

structure

Although the effects of h¡stone acetylation on the nucleosome core

particle are apparently only subtle, there is now evidence that histone

acetylat¡on affects the formation of more condensed chromatin structures.

It has been shown that h ype racetylatio n of histt,nes changes the linking

number of supercoiled plasmìds reconstituted with nucleosomes. That is,

hyperacetylated nucleosomes constra¡n less supercoiled DNA than control

nucleosomes containing considerably lower overall levels of acetylation

{Norton et al, 1989; Norton et al., 1991l,. These results have been

confirmed in vívo by examining the supercoiling of transfected plasmids in

cells treated in the presence or absence of sodium butyrate (Thomsen ef a/.,

1991) although the results in vivo are corìtrovers¡al (Lutter ef al., 1992-]l.

Acetylated histones also have reduced birrding to DNA on the basis of

elution from hydroxylapal¡te bound-chromai¡n with increasing concentrations
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of NaCl (Hirose, 198B; Nagaraja et al., in preparation). Possibly related ro

this ability to release torsional tension into the domain, Bode ef al. (1gg2)

observed that A + T-rich matr¡x attachment sequences (MARs) would

become stably unwound (single-stranded) in the presence of torsional

tension and that this single-stranded property rather than specific sequence

was required for its funct¡on as a MAR. More importantly, it was found

that the histone deacetylase inhibitor sodium butyrate as well as the histone

deacety lase-s pecif ic inhibitor Trichostatin A stimulated transcription of

stably transfected genes (Klehr ef al., 1992l|. These results suggest that

increased levels of histone acetylation cause topological alterations in the

chromatin facilitating the unwinding of the MAR element and its subsequent

binding to the nuclear matrix (thereby isolating the transfected domain from

neighboring repressed chromatin structures).

Studies which more specifically analyzed the effects of histone

acetylation on higher-order chromatin structures and chromatin folding have

clearly demonstrated important differences between control and

hyperacetylated chromatin, ln the presence of monovalent cations near

physiological concentrat¡ons, polynucleosome fibers will adopt a more

condensed structure and in the presence of histone lJ1, these

polynucleosome fibers will aggregate and precipitate out of solution.

Ridsdale et al. 119BB) used this precipitation assay to examine the formation

of H 1-dependent higher-order structures in solution amongst functionally

distinct regions of the ch¡cken erythrocyte genome, lt was found that

sequences enr¡ched in transcriptionally competent (i.e., not transcribed but

DNase I sensitive) and transcriptionally active gene chromatin would resist

precipitation at physiological ionic strength following reconstitut¡on with H 1

histones. ln contrast, under these conditions, the majority of the
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reconstituled chromatin was inso¡uble. Because these polynucleosomes had

been ïreated in a manner which removed virtually all non-histone proteins, it

was apparent that these differences reflected alterations at the nucleosome

level. The most apparent difference in the biochemical composition of the

nucleosomes of the precip itatio n-res ista nt chromatin was that it was

enriched in acetylated species of the core histones (Ridsdale and Davie,

1 987). Subsequently, Ridsdale et al. 11990) utilized H 1 reconstitution onto

polynucleosomes prepared from chicken erythrocytes in which the level of

histone acetylation had been altered by incubating the cells ¡n the presence

or in the absence of sodium butyrate. These experiments d¡rectly

demonstrated that high levels of histone acetylation prevented H1-induced

prec¡pitation of the polynucleosome fibers at physiological ionic strength.

These results were recently confirmed (Perry and Annunziato, 1991).

Garcia-Ramirez et al. (1992) have performed stud¡es comparing the folding

pfopefties of 12-mer oligon ucleosomes w¡th 12-me( trypsinized

oligonucleosomes (trypsinized nucleosomes, in which the highly basic N-

termini of the nuc¡eosomal histones are cleaved, ¡s often used as a model

for histone acetylation) and found that the N-term¡ni are absolutely required

for folding of oligonucleosomes in the absence of histone H1. The data is

consisïent with an alterat¡on in the path of the DNA within the nucleosome

resulting in the loss or alteration of the H t histone binding s¡tes (histone H 1

stabilizes the 30 nm conformation of chromatin). lmportantly, electron

spectroscopic imaging microscopy demonstrates that the low salt-soluble

polynucleosome fraction from chicken erythrocyte (a highly acetylatecí

fraction) contains nucleosornes with altered DNA paths (Locklear e¿ a/.,

1990). lt can be concluded that histone acetylation plays a very ¡mportant
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role in the modulation of the condensation state of a chromatin domain.

The data relevant to gene expression are summarized in Fig. 6.

Histone Deacetylases

Association of histone deacetylase w¡th the nuclear matrix

Despite the wealth of information correlating histone acetylation with

transcription, there has been very little invest¡gat¡on of the enzymes

responsible for this reversible and dynamic posttra ns latio na I modification of

histones. Histone deacetylases have been studied in mammalian cells, plant

cells, and fungi. ln both HeLa cells and Chinese Hamster Ovary cells, the

enzyme was found to be associated primarily with high molecular weight

material. ln Chinese hamster ovary cells, approximately 75o/o of the total

nuclear histone deacetylase activity was soluble in EDTA following digestion

w¡th micrococcal nuclease. Of this 75%, 50% of the total nuclear activity

was associated with very high molecular weight material, 4.6% was found

as free enzyme, 9.7 o/o was assoc¡ated with a unique class of

mononucleosomes (resolved from total mononucleosomes by nondenaturing

polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis), and the remaining 11.3 % was

associated with di- and polynucleosomes (Mold and McCarty, 1987). ln

HeLa cells, all of the detectable h¡stone deaceïylase activity was associated

with very high molecular weight mater¡al. The histone deacetylase remained

assoc¡ated with th¡s high molecular weight complex even in the presence of

2 M NaCl but the complex was part¡ally d¡ssociated in the presence of 2-

mercaptoethanol (Hay and Candido, 1983 a,b). The authors of this study

suggested that this may reflect histone deacetylase association with the

nuclear matrix. The nuclear matrix is the residual nuclear material followìng

extensive nuclease digest¡on and extraction w¡th high-salt buffers (see page

74').
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Figure 6. A diagram showlng some of the changes in higher-order chromatin structure that
accompany gene activation and inactivation and in which histone acetylation may play a
role. Chromatin is shown as the 30 nm solenoid or, ¡n the case of the potentially active
gene, the DNase l-sensitive, 10 nm nucleosomal fibre. The labels,deacetl'd'and'acetyl'd'
refer either to the overall level of acetylation, or to acetylation at one, or a small number of
sites. A hyperacetylated CpG-rich island is shown ¡ncorporating the upstream control
elements and part of the coding region of the potentially active gene. Heterochromatin
formation is shown diagramatically in the middle and lower parts of the f¡gure as further
coiling of the 30 nm fibre, though the actual mechanism is unknown, as is the dìstr¡bution
of the silencing proteins responsible for mediating the condensat¡on process. The model
proposes that the spread of heterochromatin stops at the boundary between acetylafed and
deacetylated chromatin. Activation of the gene on the right of the f¡gure involves the
generation of DNase l-hypersensitive sites (HS sites) by loss of selected nucleosomes,
possibly through d¡splacement by transcription factors or other proteins. The fully active
gene is shown ¡n the lower part of the f¡gure, Upstream chromatin has looped ouT to allow
interaction between proteins bound to upstream control elements and the piomoter regìon,
The transcribed DNA confains nucleosomes, poss¡bly structurally modified, which n.ray
undergo rapid turnover of their histone acetate groups. Taken from Turner {19g1).
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ln contrast, Brosch e¿ al. (1992l. found that when nuclei from Zea mays

were isolated in a buffer containing 10 mM 2-merca pto eth ano I {the

significance of the use of 2-me rca ptoetha no I during isolation will become

apparent later-see fig. 57), histone deacetylase was not (i.e.3o/o remained)

associated with 0.4 M/2.0 M KCI nuclear matrices. Similar results were

obtained w¡th nuclear matrices 'trom Physarum polycephalum (Brosch ef a/.,

1992l,.

Evidence for a solu ble/ch ro matin bound histone deacetylase

Although there is evidence that histone deacetylase is associated with

the nuclear matrix, earlier studies characterized histone deacetylases fÍom

mammalian cells which were extracted with buffers of moderate ionic

strength from ¡solated nucle¡. Fujimoto's group is responsible for the

majority of work on solubilized histone deacetylase(s). H¡stone deacetylase

activity could be extracted from isolated calf thymus nuclei with 0.2 M

phosphate buffer (pH 7.0) (Kaneta and Fujimoto, 1974\, or 0.05 M

phosphate buffer in the presence {but not in the absence) of 0.4 M NaCl

(lnoue and Fujimoto, 1972). This group provided evidence for at least two

histone deacetylases in calf thyrnus. Their respective molecular weights, as

determined by gel exclusion chromatography, are approximately 550,000

and 3O0,000 (Kikuchi and Fujimoto, 1973). lnreresr¡ngly, while both

enzymes were capable of deacelylat¡ng free histones ¡n solution, only the

high molecular weight form was capable of deacetylating chromatin bound

histones (Kaneta and Fujimoto, 1974). Additionally, if unlabelled free

histones were included in an incubation with labeled chromat¡n, the low

molecular weight form was then capable of deacetylating the chromatin

bound histone. ln this case, the distribution of enzyms activity between the

high and |ow molecular weight peaks was similar to that seen with free
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histones as a substrate, This ¡nd¡cates that ¡n the presence of free histones,

the low molecular weight form is nearly as efficient at deacetylating

chromatin-bound histones as the high molecular weight peak. The

significance of the requirement for free histones to deacetylate chromat¡n

remains obscure. ln apparent contrast to the results of Fujimoto's group, a

single histone deacetylase of apparent molecular we¡ght of 150,000

(determined by gel exclusion chromatography) was extracted from calf

thymus nuclei by extraction with an isotonic buffer following isolation of

nuclei either in a nonaqueous buffer or in buffer conTaining 0.25 M sucrose

(Vidali ef al., 1973l|. The authors provided evidence thar this histone

deacetylase bound to chÍomatin and determined that its maximal activity

was at 150 mM NaCI and pH 8.0. lt's apparent pl was 4.5 (determined by

isoelectric focusing chromatography) and thus the protein is acidic. Amino

acid analysis suggested that this protein may be phosphorylated

ln plant cells (Zea maysi, histone deacetylases have been described

which are solubilized f rom whole cell extracts with buffers containing 0.5 M

ammonium chloride and 15 mM 2-me rca ptoetha no I (Lopez-Rodas et ai,

1991, Georgieva et al., 1991). During nuclear isolation, only 15% of the

total histone deacetylase activ¡ty was retained in isolated nuclei (the

remainder was released into the soluble cellular lysate). lt is important to

note however that the isolation procedure used by these authors leaves a

minority of the nuclei intact {Lopez-Rodas et al., 1991). By

chromatographic behavior, the authors of this study demonstrated the

presence oÍ two distinct forms of histone deacetylase which were

differentially expressed during plant cell development, Thus, there is

evidence for both soluble and nuclear matrix-assoc iated forms of the histone

deacetylase.
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Phosphorylation regulates histone deacetylase substrate specificity in Zea

maYs

Loidl's group has extended the¡r original studies of histone

deacetylase activities in Zea mays. They have recently used Mono O anion

exchange chromatography to demonstrate the presence of multiple forms of

histone deacetylase 1 (this is the major histone deacetylase found post-

germination in Zea maysl. They observed that when cellular extracts were

chromatographed on a Mono O column, a bload peak of histone deacetylase

activ¡ty with an evident shoulder was observed. lmportantly, when the

cellular extract was treated with alkaline phosphatase, the histone

deacetylase activity could then be resolved into two dist¡nct peaks on a

Mono O column (Brosch et al., 1992l|. Using soluble h¡stones as a

substrate, they presented evidence that phosphorylation alters the substrate

specificity of the histone deacetylase (phosphorylation increases the

utilization of H2A as a substrate by more than 2-fold and decreases the use

of H3 as a substrate by approximately 60 %). These results suggest that

histone deacetylase may be a target of signal transduction mechanisms

and/or cell cycle regulation by cell-cycle dependent prote¡n kinases. The

suggestion of signal transduction-mediated alterations in histone deacetylase

activity implicates histone deacetylase as a mechanism to modulate

chromatin structure during alteraïions of gene expression in response to

these signa ls.

Evidence for an important in v¡vo function of histone deacetylase

The ¡n v/'llo importance of historre deacetylase in normal cell

physiology is exerrplified by the treatment of cells with the specific histone

deacetylase inhibitor Trichostatin A and supported by experiments that
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involve treatment of cells with the histone deacetylase inhibitor sodium

butyrate. Trichostatin A, originally identified as an antifungal agent, was

found to induce differentiation of murine erythroleukemia cells (Yoshida e¡

al., 19871 and cause growth arrest in both G1 and G0 phases in rat

fibroblasts (Yoshida and Beppu, 198B). Because sodium butyrate had

similar effects on murine erythroleukemia cell different¡ation and cell growth,

these authors assessed the effect of this drug on histone deacetylase

activity. They found that Trichostatin A is a potent lK¡=3.4 nM) and

specific noncompetit¡ve inhibitor of histone deacetylase in v¡vo and in vitro

(Yoshida et al., 1990],. Caution must be exercised when interpreting the

results of studies with sodium butyrate because of ¡ts pleiotropic effects on

cell physiology (e.9., Boffa ef a/., 1980). However, where the results of

these studies parallel those of the Trichostat¡n A experiments, it is likely that

the inhibition of histone deacetylase activity within the cell is responsible for

the perturbation of normal cell function. A second example which indicates

important in vivo functions for histone deacetylase is the Suvar(2)1

mutatlon in Drosophila. Suvar mutants are Drosophila mutants which

suppress position effect variegation. Position-effect variegation is a

phenomenon of mosaic expression of a particular gene in cells in wh¡ch the

gene would normally be expressed. lt occurs, when by some chromosomal

reaffangement, a particular gene is placed next to a region of

heterochromat¡n. The neighboring heterochromatin spreads to encompass

the expressed gene in some cells and thereby suppresses its expression.

Because the heterochromatin does not spread into the expressed gene in all

cells, a mosaic expression of the gene can L¡e observed phenotypically, One

partìcular Savar mutant in Drosophila, Suvar(2)1, which is characterized by

being sensitive to sodium butyrate, shows sìgnificantly reduced leveis of



histone H4 deacetylation in hetero- and homozygous flies (reviewed in

Reuter and Spierer, 1992). These results suggest that thìs mutant is either

a histone deacetylase mutant or a mutant in a gene which modulates

histone deacetylase activity. More importantly, the results ind¡cate that

histone deacetylase act¡vity is involved in the regulation of heterochromat¡n,

a highly condensed chromatin structure found in the interphase cell.

Thus, alterations in histone acetylation levels appear necessary for

normal chromosomal changes during the cell cycle. Ihe patterns of histone

acetylation change throughout the cell cycle implying that different

acetylation states for each of the four core histones is necessary for

different functions during the cell cycle (reviewed in Bradbury, 1992). The

Trichosralin A and sodium b utyrate-ind uced block to the cell cycle suggest

that the core histones musl be acetylated and deacetylated during

chromosomal changes throughout the cell cycle ¡n order to function

normally. Elevated levels of histone acetylation may result in the activation

of specific genes responsible for initiating erythroleukemia cell

d iffere ntiation.

Histone Acety ltra n sfera ses

Histone acetyltra nsfe ra ses have been more extensively studied.

There have been several reports of extensive purification of histone

acetyltransferases. A nomenclature has been developed to distinguish

amongsl the types of acety¡tra n sfe ra ses that have been ¡dentif¡ed. Histone

aceTyltra n sfe ras e A refers to lhe nuclear form of the enzyme which

acetylates histone H1 and the four core histones in vitro and the four

nucieosomal histones in vivo, Histone acetyltransferase B refers to a

cytosolic form of the enzyme which has a strong preference for histone l-14
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in vitro. This acetyltra nsfe ras e ¡s responsible for the d e positio n-assoc iated

acetylation of histone H4 in vivo, Histone H4 is diacetylated (at the sites of

reversible acetylatìon) after synthesis in the cytoplasm and is deposited onto

DNA in the diacetylated form. Histone acetyltransfe rase A is responsible for

the nuclear acetylation of histones in their chromatin context. There is

considerable evidence for at least two nuclear h¡stone acetyltra nsfe rases.

Two nuclear histone acetyltra nsferases have been identified in both rat and

pig liver (Kelner and McCarty, 1984; Yukioka et al., 1984; Atr¡sano and

Lewis, 1 990). Attisano and Lewis {1 990) have purif ied to apparenr

homogene¡ty two nuclear histone acetyltra nsferases from porcine liver. One

enzyme is 105 KDa while the other is composed of two subunits of 50 KDa

and 40 KDa. The nuclear enzymes can be typically extracted w¡th

¡ntermediate salt concentrations (¡.e. -0.5 M) in the presence of reducing

agents. The nuclear histone acety ltra n sferases are of low abundance in the

cell. Estimates include a few thousand per cell (Belikoff et al., 1980) and

one acetyltra nsfe rase per 500 nucleosomes (Attisano and Lewis, 1990).

The latter est¡mate predicts that there is approximately 1 molecule of

histone acetyltra nsfe rase per chromatin loop. An additional nuclear histone

acety ltra n sfe rase has been identified and named a cety ltra nsfe rase DB (for

DNA-binding) (Bohm er a/., 1980). This acetyltransferase differs from the

acetyltransferase A in that it binds to a DNA cellulose column whereas tìre

acety ltra nsfeÍa se designated type A ¡n th¡s study did not. Whether or not

this is a distinct form of histone acetyltra nsfe ras e that deserves a separate

c la ss if icatio n remains controvers ia l.

Chan et al. i19BB) demonstrated that the nuclear hìstone

acety Itra nsfe ra ses are not randomly distributed with¡n the eukaryoTrc

genome, These investigators showed that histone acetyltra nsfe rase is
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preferentially associated wifh transcr¡pt¡onally active gene-enriched

chromatin in chicl<en erythrocyte. There was an approximately 4.8-fold

enrichment in 0.15 M Nacl-soluble chromatin versus 0.1b M Nacl-insoluble

chromatin in chicken erythrocyte chromatin fractions. When the extent of

micrococcal nuclease digest is minimized, much of this acetyltra nsfe rase

activity is found in the tra nscriptionally act¡ve gene-enriched low salt soluble

polyn ucleosomes. These authors also presented evidence that the enzyme

was bound to linker DNA {the amount of free enzyme liberated was very

sensitive to d¡gestion by nucleases suggesting that the enzyme was

associated w¡th nuclease sensitive linker regions of DNA).

Histone-Lysine Methylation

Histones H3 and H4 may be methylated at specific lysine residues of

the basic N-terminus. The primary s¡tes of methylation in histone H3 are

lysine 9 and lysine 27 and in histone H4 is lysine 20 (Wu et at., 1986; see

Fig. 5). Although some reports indicate rhat histone methylation begins

during late S-phase and proceeds through G2 (e,g., Tidwell et at., 196g;

Shepherd et al,, 1971), a careful kinetic study demonstrated that h¡stone

methylation begins very soon after histone biosynthesis and proceeds

throughout The cell cycle {Thomas et al,, 1g7bl. Histone methylarion

appears to be a stable modification w¡th at most a very slow turnover

(Duerre and Lee, 1974; Wu et al., 1986; van Holde, 1989). The role of

histone methylation is unknown. Because of the t¡ming of histone

meThylation relative to the cell cycle and as a result of the large proportion

of histones methyl¿1s6, methylation has been proposed to play a role in

chromatin condensarion dunng mitosis (Honda ef al.,1g7E).
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The s¡tes of histone methylation occur at structural boundaries within the

nucleosome

The most strik¡ng feature of histone methylation is that the

methylat¡on sites lysine 27 of histone H3 and lysine 20 of histone H4 occur

at structural boundaries within the nucleosome. lf chromatin is digested

with trypsin, which indicates the accessibility of trypsin cleavage sites when

the histones are presented in the form of a nucleosome, the limit d¡gests of

histone H3 and H4 coincide with the sites of methylat¡on. That is, the limit

peptide of histone H3 is from residue 27 to residue 129 and the limit peptide

of histone H4 is from residue 20 to residue 102 (Bohm et al., 1981; see Fig.

5). These results suggest that these sites of histone methylation occur at

the slructural boundary between the structureless N-terminal basic tails and

the globular hydrophobic core of these h¡stones. By inference, it is possible

that h¡stone methylat¡on can modulate the structure of the nucleosome at

this boundary. Additionally, the site of histone H4 methylat¡on occurs

within a region of the H4 protein which is ¡n d¡rect contact with DNA.

Utilizing crosslinking techniques, Mirzabekov's group demonstrated that

lysine 15 and h¡stidine 1B ¿,re in direct contact with DNA at a site where the

nucleosome mediates a sharp bend in the DNA path (Ebralidse et al., 19BB).

ïhe crosslinking of histidine 18 to DNA has been shown to be reduced in

HSP 70 when th¡s gene is induced {Nacheva et al., 19Bg) indicating that

histone-DNA contacts may be altered during transcription. Th¡s suggests

the poss¡bil¡ty that postsynthetic modif¡cations, of which the¡'e are at least

two potential sites (lysine 16-acetylation and Iysine 20-methylation ), may

modulate histone-DNA contacts within this region of the nucleosome and

rhe path of the DNA within the nucleosome. lmplicitly, nucleosome
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structure may be altered at this site by postsynthet¡c mod¡fication of histone

H4 within this region of the h¡stone H4 N-terminus.

Histone methylation progresses to completion during the cell cycle

Despite the potent¡al functional role of histone methylation in the

modulation of nucleosome structure, this histone modification remains

largely u nderinvestigated. Perhaps the most informative study on histone

methylation was that performed by Thomas ef a/. (1975). These

¡nvestigators labeled cells {Ehrlich ascites tumour cells) with 3H-lysine and

stud¡ed the incorporation of label into mono-, di-, and trimethyllysine over a

period of time sufficient for all cells in culture to complete one cell cycle.

They found that histone methylat¡on proceeded at a slower rate than histone

biosynthesis buT that over the course of a cell cycle histone H3 and H4

methylation reached its theoretical limit with H3 attaining methylation levels

of 1 ;3:1 for mono-, di-, and trimethyllysine derivatives whereas all of the

histone H4 was found in the dimethylated state. This data suggest that

unlike other histone modifications such as histone acety¡ation, the entire

histone population is modified. The authors determined theoretical limits by

assuming that in histone H3 only lysines 9 and 27 were methylated and ¡n

histone H4 only lysine 20 was methylated. This assumption is reasonable

because although there are other sites of methylation in histone H3 {e,g.,

lysine 4 and 36), these are minor and have not been found in all tissues

stud¡ed (Wu er al., 1986; van Holde, 1989). van Holde (1989) has

suggested that methylation of histones H3 and H4 is involved in the

maturat¡on of nucleosomes following incorporation into chromatìn.

ln contrast to the studies involving deterrrrination of methyllysine

derivatives which suggest that histone methylation occurs throughout the

genome, other sludies have demonstrated a nonrandom methylation of
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histones with specific regions of chromat¡n undergoing methylation (Reneker

and Brotherton, 1991 ). Additionally, there is evidence that methylation of

histones is related to the conformation of the chromatin template. These

experiments involve Iabeling cells with 3H-methionine in the presence of an

inhibitor of protein synthesis and examining f luorographically the

incorporation of labeled new methyl groups into chromatin utilizing e¡ther

chromatin fractionation techniques or treatment of cells by heat shock or

with inhibitors of transcription or topoisomerase l. Arrigo (1 983) and

Tanguay's group (Camoto and Tanguay, 1982; Desrosiers and Tanguay,

1985; Desrosiers and Tanguay, 1988; Tanguay and Desrosiers, 1990) have

demonstrated that heat shock of Drosophila cells, which results in the

transcriptional repression of the bulk of the genome, is associated with

decreased histone H3 and H4 methylation. Desrosiers and Tanguay, 1985)

suggested that this decrease in methylation was associated with the

repression of gene expression. This infers that ongoing histone methylat¡on

may be associated with transcribed chromatin. Using chromatin

fractionation procedures, Reneker and Brotherton (1991) found that

incorporation of label into newly methylated histones was not randclrnly

d¡stributed amongst chromatin fractions. Specifically, they observed an

association of newly methylated histones with acetylated species of histone

H4 and a depletion of newly methylated histones amongst chromatin

insoluble in physiological ionic strength buffers. This fraction is likely to

fepfesent chromatin that conta¡ns low levels of acetylation and is in a

transcriptionally repressed chromatin structure (i.e., will form condensed

structures under these ionic conditions). Support for this hypothesis is

presented in this thesis, lt is exceed¡ngly difficult to resolve the disparity

between these two types of experiments. One possible explanation is that
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different regions of the genome are methylated at different points in the cell

cycle.

H¡stone Ubiqu¡t¡nation

Ub¡quitination occurs on the €-amino group of C-terminal lysine

residues of histones H2A (Lys 119) and H28 (Lys 12Ol by covalent

attachment of the ubiqu¡tin protein via an isopeptide bond (see Fig. b). ln

most cell types studied the ubiquitinated species of histone H2A are far

more abundant (generally approximately 1O-fold) than those of histone H2B

(van Holde, 1989). Ubiqu¡tination of histones H2A and H28 is dynamic and

there is a nuclear isopeptidase activity which cleaves the ub¡quitin moiety

from the parent h¡stone (van Holde, 1989). ln the cytop¡asm, ubiquitination

of proteins ¡s associated with a ubiquitin-mediated proteolytic pathway

(llerschko, 19BB). More specifically, cytoplasmic prote¡ns that are targeted

for degradation are polyubiquitinated and ubiquitin plays an important role in

proteolytic degradation of proteins during heat shocl<. ln the nucleus,

polyubiqu¡tination of both H2A and H2B may occur but the parent

monoubiquitinated spec¡es is more abundant.

Ubiquitin is cleaved from the parent H2A and H2B proteins prior to

metaphase such that metaphase chromosomes lack ubiquitinated histones

(Wu et al., 1981). Addirionally, ubiquitin is cleaved from uH2A to yield H2A

during erythropoiesis {Goldknopf et al., 1980). These observat¡ons have Ied

to the suggestion that ubiqu¡tinat¡on of h¡stones interferes w¡th the higher

order condensat¡on of chromatin (i.e., ubiquitination may play a role in

maintaining decondensed chromatin structures such as in transcriptionally

act¡ve chromatin) {van llolde, 1989), Because histone H2A is much more

readily detected by electrophoretic techniques and conventional prote¡n
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staining, much more attention has been paid to uH2A than uH2B in the

literature. uH2A has been shown to be enr¡ched in transcribed gene

chromatin {Lev¡nger and Varshavsky, 1982:| but the extent of this

assoc¡ation is controversial (e.9., Dawson et al., 1991l|. Using chromatin

fractionation techniques, our laboratory has found only modest enrichments

of uH2A in tra nsc riptionally active gene chromatin-enriched fractions (Nickel

et al., 1987; Nicl<el er al., 1989; Ridsdale and Davie, 1987; Delcuve and

Davie, 1989). ln contrast, the association of ub¡quitinated H2B w¡th

transcribed gene chromatin ¡s better established. Ubiquitinated H2B species

were enriched in transcriptionally active/co m petent gene-enriched chromatin

fractions (Nickel et al., 1987; Nickel ef al., 1989; Ridsdale and Davie, 1987;

Delcuve and Davie, 1 989). Most importantly, when T47D-5 cells, a human

breasl cancer cell line, were heat shocked, a process which results in

repression of a large number of cellular genes, the levels of ubiquitinated

H2A and H2B dropped to very low levels, whereas polyubiquitination of

histone H2A was induced, ln contrast, when cells were treated with

inhibitors of transcription (DRB and/or actinomycin D), levels of uH2B but

not uH2A dropped to virtually undetectable levels using immunochemical

staining of acid-soluble nuclear prote¡ns (Davie and Murphy, 1990). Upon

release of DRB-induced transcr¡ption block, the levels of uH28 returned to

pretreatment levels within 30 min, This important study demonstrated that

ubiquitination of histone H2B but not H2A was directly coupled to

transcription. This is the first and only histone modification to date which

has been demonstrated to be transcription dependent. These results have

been confirmed in other cell types (J. Davie and L.C. Murphy, unpublisl'red

results). Davie and Murphy (1990) suggest that because the carboxy-

term¡nal site of ubiquitination of histone H2B is normally buried within the
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nucleosome, th¡s site would be unavailable for ubiquitination. ln the

presence of transcription, the nucleosome structure is disturbed by the

passage of the polymerase in such a manner as to make available the s¡te of

ubiquitination in histone H2B. Once ubiquitinated, the ubiquitin moiety may

prevent normal refolding of the nucleosome and thus result in a more open

nucleosome structure.

A second interesting feature of histone ubiquitination is that in the

absence of chromatin repl¡cation, the histone pool is altered in a manner

such that free H2A-H2B dimers, which are available for exchange into

chromatin, are extensively ubiquitinated (Jackson, 1 990). This results in a

remodeling of chromat¡n via an exchange process between a soluble histone

pool and preexisting nucleosomes. This exchange process is associated

primarily with transcriptionally active gene chromatin and has been

suggested to be responsible for the enrichment of these proteins in

transcriptiona lly active chromatin f ractions (Jackson, 1 990). lt is clear f rom

the results of Davie and Murphy (1990) that this process cannot account for

the association of ubiquitinated histones with transcribed chromatin but the

remodeling of active gene chromatin by replacing nonub¡quitirìated histone

H2A-H2B dimers with ubiquitinated dimers may be of functional importance

in maintaining the transcr¡ptionally competent chromatin structure. The

mechanisms of histone ubiquitinat¡on are summarized in Fig.7.

As noted above, the levels of ubiquitination are cell cycle regulated.

ln Physarum polycephalum, whìch can be grown easily in synchronous

cultures, uH2A and uH2B are found to be present through S phase and G2

phase up to prophase. -fhe removal of the ubiquitin group ìs then catâlyzed

at this stage and the histones remain deubiqu¡t¡nated until anaphase v,,here

reub¡quit¡nat¡on occurs (reviewed in Bradbury, 1992). There is an
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interesting observation found in some cell cycle mutants in which mitosis-

related phosphorylation of H 1 and H3 is disrupted at nonpermissive

temperatures. Two tem pe ratu re-se ns itive cell cycle mutants have been

isolated independently that are defective in histone phosphorylation and the

ubiquitination or deubiquitination of H2A. ln one instance the defective

gene RCC 1 (for regulator of chromosome condensation) has been isolated

and codes for a 45 KDa DNA binding protein of unknown function (reviewed

in Bradbury, 1992). Thus, there may be a relationship between the cell

cycle regulation of histone phosphorylat¡on and the cell cycle reguiation of

ub iqu¡t¡nation/d eub iq uitinatio n .
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A Incor?cfatio'1 of uH2B into the Nucleosome by H¿NH2A D¡mer Exchange

H2AJH2B dirner Ub¡quitinated H2A./H2B dimer

Ubiquitin

Exchange intermediate Nucleosome follow¡ng
(H3/H4 tetramer + dimer) deposition of d¡mer

Ubiquitinatiør of Histone H2B during Transc¡iptioflal Elongatiofl

Enzyme-mediated ub¡quitinat¡on
of H2B in H2A,/H2B dimer RNA polymerase comÞlex

Nucleosome unfolded Nucleosome containing H2NuH2B
Nucleosome prior to transcription during transcriplion and dimer unable to completely refold

ubiquitinat¡onofH2B followingtranscr¡pt¡on

Figure 7. Mechanisms of h¡stone H2B ubiquitinat¡on. Panel A shows incorporation of
ub¡quitinated histone H2B ¡nto nucleosomes through an exchange process with a nuclear
histone pool. ln the absence of DNA synthesis, the nuc¡ear histone pool is enr¡ched ¡n
ubiquit¡nated species of histone H2A and H2B {Jackson, 1990). Ubiquitinared hisrone H2B
can be incorporated into nucleosomes via an exchange process. H2A/H2B dimer exchange
does occur outside of S-phase. Panel B shor,n,s ìncorporat¡on of ubiquitinated h¡stone H2B
into nucleosomes by an enzyme-mediated reaction that is coupled to transcriptional
elongat¡on. The stiucture of the nucleosome ìs disrupted as ihe Þolyr¡erase elongates
through it. This briefly makes accessible the C-terminal tail of H2B. At this point The an
enzyme-mediated transfer of ubiquitin to H2B occurs. As the polymerase passes, the
nucleosome refolds. Ub¡quit¡n may alter the refolded nucleosome structure.
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Histone Phosphorylation

All four core histones may be posttra ns lationa lly modified by

phosphorylation (Wu ef a/., 1986). More extensively stud¡ed however has

been phosphorylation of the H1 h¡stones. Phosphorylation of histone H1

has been implicated in both chromatin condensation (reviewed in Bradbury,

1 992) and transcript¡on (reviewed in Roth and Allis, 1 992). During mitosis,

histone H 1 becomes hyperp hos phorylated (presumably the cell-cycle

dependent histone H1 kìnase cdc 2 is involved). Th¡s lead to models which

suggested that hype rp hos p horylatio n was necessary for chromosome

condensation. ln contrast, AIIis's group found that histone H1

d ep hosp ho rylation was associated with chromatin condensation in

Tetrahymena (Lin et al., 1991) and suggested that histone H1

phosphorylation plays a role in decondensation of chromatin necessary for

transcription. ln support of his model, he cites the work of Sung et a/.

(1977) who demonstrated that h¡stone H5 was d ep h ospho rylated during

chicken erythrocyte maturation, a process that leads to transcriptional

repression. These resu¡ts would be cons¡stent w¡th dep hosp ho rylatio n being

required for condensation of the chromatin f ibril. The resolution of this

apparent conflict may reside in the specific sites of phosphorylation and the

extent of phosphorylation.

Phosphorylation of core histones has been less extensively studied.

A recent report however deserves specìal attention, Mahadevan e¿ a/.

(1991) attempted to identify prote¡ns phosphorylated during response to

growth factors and phorbol esters that correlate with the activation of early

response genes such as c-fos and c-fun. l.hese authors identified two

proteins which were rapidly phosphorylated in response to stimulation with

growth factors, phorbol esters, okadaic acid (a phosphatase 1 and 2A
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inhibitor), and cycloheximide. One of these two proteins was identified by

N-terminal amino acid sequencing as histone H3. The authors found a

strong correlation between the rapid ¡nduction of h¡stone H3

phosphorylation (phosphorylation is markedly increased with¡n b min of

stimulation with epidermal growth factor or tissue plasminogen activator)

and the induction of the early response genes. The significance of this

observation is that it indicates that signal transduction mechanisms may

directly affect chromatin structure by inducing the posttra ns lationa I

modification of histone H3 by p hos phorylatio n.

Histone Poly ADP-ribosylation

Poly ADP-ribosylation occurs on all histones accepting many ADp-

ribose moieties per histone. There appears to be an important role for poly

ADP-ribosylation in DNA repair (van Holde, 1 989). lt may also be involved

in DNA replication and perhaps transcription (Boulikas, 1 990). There is an

association between histone acetylation and poly ADp-ribosylation that

suggests an involvement ¡n transcript¡on (Bou¡¡kas, 1 990). ADp-ribose

groups attached to histones will significantly alter charge by adding

negatively charged groups to the histone. Additionally, it appears that poly

ADP-ribose polymerase is associated with the nuclear matrix (Kauffman ef

al., 1991).

Genet¡e Dissection of Histone Function ln Vivo

A mechanism to directly assess the functìon of a prote¡n in v¡vo is Lo

ut¡l¡ze deletion or expression of mutant prote¡ns in living cells. The function

of histones may be assessed in vívo using the yeast system, S. cerevisiae

contains t\ /o genes for each of the four core histones. Both H2A and H2B

have two dist¡nct subtypes (the two H2A isoforms differ by two am¡no acids
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whereas the two H28 isoforms dlffer by four amino acids) while the two

copies of H3 are identical as are the two copies of H4 (Grunstein, 1g9O).

Mutants can be constructed from these cells in which their sole source of a

specific histone encoding gene (e.g., H3) is that of a transfected plasmid

whose sequence may be mutated at specific sites or otherwise altered to

test the function of the entire histone ín vivo or specific regions of a

histone. These studies have provided many novel insights into histone

function within the yeast cell.

Function of histones H2A and H2B in yeast deletion mutants

All four core histones have highly basic hydrophil¡c N-terminal tails

and globular central hydrophobic cores. Because of the very basic nature of

these N-termini, they may be anticipated to be involved in important

electrostatic interactions between the histone core octamer and the

nucleosomal DNA. The functional significance of the N-termini have

attracted considerable attention in the genetic stud¡es. Grunstein's group

has demonstrated that deletion of either but not both N-termini of histones

H2A and H28 does not alter the viability of the cells. Double mutants are

not viable {reviewed in Grunstein, 1990a,b). These studies ¡ndicated that

the N-termini of H2A and H2B serve functionally redundant roles in

chromat¡n structure. Only one functional N-terminal tail per H2A-H2B dimer

is necessary for viability.

Genet¡c evidence for a functional role of histones H3 and H4 N-terminal

tails in gene regu lation

Because of their high degree of evolutionary conservation, histones

H3 and Il4- and their N-terminal tails have been the focus of most of the

genetic studies of histone funcTion in yeast. Deletion studies indicated that,

much the same as histones ll2A and H2B, delet¡on of e¡ther H3 or H4 N-
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terminal is not Iethal (Grunstein, 1990a). Deletions of only small portions of

the central hydrophobic core, however, is lethal (Grunstein, 1990a).

Wolffe's group has demonstrated IhaT in vitro, it is the central hydrophobic

core of histones H3 and H4 which are primarily responsible for the

organization of the DNA within the nucleosomes (Hayes et al., 1991\.

Thus, the primary organizational function of the repeating nucleosome

structure may be preserved in mutants with large N-terminal deletions

resulting in viability. Further investigations of the roles of histones H3 and

H4 N-terminal tails have, however, revealed important functional roles for

these N-terminal tail regions in activation or repression of specific genes in

yeast,

The sites of reversible histone modìfication by acetylation of N-

terminal lysines attracted interest for study by yeast genet¡cs because in

histones H3 and H4 these modifications are conserved in both site and

number and because reversible acetylation of N-terminal lysine residues has

long been implicated in gene act¡vation. Two basic types of experiments

were performed to assess the function of histone acety¡ation. One involved

substitution of lysine w¡th arginine (which is not able to be acetylated),

The second lype of experiment involved substitution of these same lysines

by uncharged residues to s¡mulate the acetylated state of the lys¡ne residue.

These studies revealed novel functions for the histone H4 N-terminus in cell

function. Arginine subst¡tutions of individual lysine residues result in

viability. lmportantly, substitution of lysine 16 with an arginine or

substitut¡on of histidine 1B (which nray be phosphorylated) with tyrosine

fesulted in a significant reduction irr mating efficiency (Megee et al., 199O).

Substitut¡on of all four reversibly acetylated lysines with either arginìne or

asparagine was lethal (Megee et al,, 199O) or resulted in a substantial
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reduction in growth rate (Grunstein, 1990b; Durrin ef al., 1gg1). The

results of Megee et al. (1 990) demonstrate that reversible histone

acetylation plays an essent¡al role in chromosome dynamics throughout the

cell cycle. lnterestingly, these resulïs are supported in higher eulcaryotes by

the previously discussed use of an inhibitor specific for histone deacetylase

which causes cells to stop cycling in G1 and G2 and at h¡gher

concentrations is lethal (Yoshida et al., 1990l.,

Grunstein's group performed similar genetic studies in yeast and

found that the yeast H4 N-terminus contains a repressor domain contain¡ng

amino acids 1 6 through 1 9 (Johnson et al., 199OJ. Further to this, a

genetic interaction with S/r93 was detected. Mutations in this gene could

suppress mutat¡ons in this repressor domain of histone H4. The SlR3

protein is involved in the repression of the silent mating loci (HMLa and

HMRal. An additional aspect of this story is that Roth ef a/., (1990) have

demonstrated that the yeast a2 repressor specifically positions

nucleosomes, Furthermore, this stable posit¡oning of the repressor (which is

involved in the suppression of a-specific mating type genes) is disrupted by

mutations in the N-terminal region of histone H4 (Roth et al., 1992). This

interaction was found to involve residues 4-23 and individual residues

lysine-1 6 and histidine-1 B.

A more recent study by Grunstein's group found that the N-terminus

of histone H4 was additionally involved ¡n the activatio n/re press io n of

several inducible genes in yeast (Durrin et al., 1991). The region of the

histone H4 N-terminus containing residues 4-23 was found to be essential

for the proper induction of the galactose inducible genes G,4¿ 7, GAL7, and

GAL 10. Aìl of these genes are induced by the acidic act¡vator protein

GAL4. lnterestingly, substitution of the four reversibly acetylated lysine
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residues with arginine also resulted in a bO-fold decrease in induction of

GALl . Addit¡onally, this same substitution resulted in a 100-fold decrease

in the induction of PHOS and a 1O-fold decrease in the induction of CUpl.

It ls important to note that these inducible genes normally contain

nucleosomes positioned specifical¡y within the promoter or upstream

activat¡ng sequences. These results indicate that this region of the histone

H4 N-terminal tail is involved in modulating histone-DNA contacts or in

direct interaction with activator proteins during the displacement of

nucleosomes from the promoter or act¡vator regions during induction. ln

addition, the neutralization of charges on the reversibly acetylated lysine

residues is implicated as being involved in this process. These results are

summarized in Fig. 8

Novel functions of the histone H3 N-terminus were also

detected in genetic studies utilizing yeast (Mann and Grunstein, 1gg2l.

Deletion of the N-terminal residues 4-40 allowed cell viability. However,

novel functions for the N-terminal domain of histone H3 were found to be

involved in the ¡nduction of the GALI, GAL2, GAL7, aîd GAL /O genes.

Deletions of residues 4-15 as well as acetylation site substitu.t¡ons 9, 14,

and 1B with e¡ther glutamine or arginine allow for hyperactivation of these

genes. Unlike histone H4, these deletions or subst¡tutions had little effect

on mating efficiency or in the repression of other inducible genes such as

PHO5. These resulrs ind¡cate that this novel function of the N-terminus of

histone H3 is different from that of H4. Specifically, the histone H3 N-

terminus is involved in the repression of transcription of these GAL4

regulated genes in a manner which is affected similarly by muiaiions of

reversibly acetylated lys¡ne residues that will conserve charge {replacement

by arginine) or those that alter charge and mimic acetylat¡on (replacement
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Figure B. A map of the functional domains of histone H4 identified by genet¡c studles ¡n

yeast. Domain A ¡s the promoter act¡vation doma¡n located within amino acids 4-23 and
containing the four reversibly acetylated lysine residues (Ac), Domain R is fhe repressor
domain (resioues 16-19) that ¡nteract genetically w¡th the repressor prote¡n Si13 to silence
HML and ir'Áll?. NAS ìs the hydrophobic, nucleosome assembly and stabil¡ty domain that
¡ncludes the C-terminal amino acids from 29-100. Taken from Durrin ef al. Cell 65, 1023
(1991),
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by glutamine). Additionally, the histone H3 N-term¡nus appears to be

involved in a specific interaction with regulatory proteins of the galactose-

inducible genes as this function was not observed on lhe pHAS gene which

is also an inducible gene. This contrasts with the h¡stone H4 N-terminus

which influenced repression of several types of inducible genes regulated by

different mechanisms. The data suggest that there may be a specific

interaction between a regulatory protein involved in the expression of these

genes (e.9., GAL4) and the N-terminus of hlstone H3.

Effect of nucleosome depletion on chromatin stÌucture and function in

yeast

Often repression of inducible gene expression (e.g., hormone

responsive, heat shock responsive, or nutrient responsive) involve the

specific positioning of nucleosomes over regulatory regions of inducible

genes (Grunstein, 1990a). ln turn, activation of these genes upon induct¡on

involves specific displacement of this nucleosome (Grunstein, 1g9Oa). lt

may be expected that nucleosome loss, accomplished by the downregulated

expression of a transfected h¡stone gene replacing the nat¡ve copies, may be

expected to facilitate activat¡on of these inducible genes. Grunstein,s group

performed these studies using both histone H2B and h¡stone H4 regulated

by a galactose-inducible promoter. These cells would arrest in G2 phase

and showed evidence of nucleosome depletion. ln these cells, there was

l¡ttle effect on the expression of constitutively expressed sequences but

inducible genes showed significant induction (reviewed in Grunstein,

1990a), These results demonstrate that nucleosomes play a clominant role

in the repression of inducible-gene expression in yeast.

Summary. implications, and Iimitations of the yeast genetic stud¡es
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As a collection, the genetic studies in yeast demonstrate novel

functions of individual histone domains and the lysines involved in reversible

histone acetylat¡on and an important role for nucleosomes in gene

repression. Of particular ¡nterest is the identif ication of spec¡f ic protein-

protein interactions between regulatory proteins and specific histone

domains. These investigations promise to yield the discovery of more novel

interactions between histones and other nuclear proteins as well as dissect

the mechanisms involved. An important consideration when reflecting on

this data is its relevance to multicellular eukaryotes. lt seems poss¡ble, if

not probable, that specific interactions between regulatory proteins and

specific histone domains are involved in the regulation of inducible gene

expression in higher eukaryotes. lt is clear, however, that the regulation of

gene expression in multicellular eukaryotes is more complex than in yeast.

Multicellular eukaryotes, in which individual cells once term¡nally

differentiated often express only a small proportion of their genome have

âdditional mechanisms of gene regulation. Ihe most relevant of these is the

presence of histone H1 and the compaction of the chromatin fjbre into a 30

nm f ilament in an H1-dependent mechanism. An established function of

histone acetylation in multicellular eukaryotes is to prevent the H1-mediated

condensation of chromatin (Ridsdale et al., 1991). Histone acetylation may

function by regulating higher-order chromatin structure in higher eukaryotes

but this function may not be amenable to analysis in the yeast system in the

absence of H1-like proteins. This is not to suggest that histone acetylation

¡ïay not favor a more decondensed strucTure in yeast but rather that ¡n the

absence of a histone H1-l¡ke protein to stabilize the condensed state,

mutations of the reversibly acetylated l\¡sines in the N-term¡n¡ of the core



histones may not be as detrimental to viability as in a multicellular

eukaryote. Note that H1 histones have not yet been identified and may not

exisl in yeast (van Holde, 1 9Bg). This would predict that in mult¡cellular

eukaryotes, single lysine mutat¡ons may have more dramatic effects on cell

via b ility.

An additional limitation of the yeast studies to date is the manner in

which they have assessed the f unction of reversible histone acetylation. To

date, the yeast genetic studies have examined the function of histone

acetylation by mutating individual histone components of the histone

octamer. This may not have a dramatic effect on the nucleosome if other

histone N-terminal tails can compensate for this change. For example, there

is genetic evidence that the N-terminal tails of histones H3 and H4 as well

as H2A and H2B are functionally redundant (reviewed ¡n Grunstein, 1990b).

Ïhus in yeast cells containing mutant constructs of histone H4 containing

substitutions with arg¡nine or glycine effects in chromatin structure that are

mediated by histone acetylat¡on may be compensated by changes in

acetylation states of histone H3 relative to the wild-type stra¡n. Because the

acetylation states of the other core histones was not assessed in these

studies, it is not known if such changes have taken place in the mutant

cells, lf histone acetylation is able to cause local changes in chromatin

through a charge neutralization process in which the net charge of the

histone octamer is more ¡mportant Than the net charge of individual

histones in the octamer, then this function of histone acetylation cannot be

assessed by the studies to date, The yeast studies to date have assessed

Í¡e function of individual histone N-terminal tails and the sites of reversible

acetylation within these tails. To specifically assess the funct¡on of

acetylation of the histone octamer, mutants wjll have to be established
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wh¡ch contain point mutations of sites of reversible acetylation in two,

three, and all four core histones in combination.

An additional complexity in higher eukaryofes is the presence of

se q uence-d iverge nt histone variants. Of particular interest in this respect is

an H2A variant, H2A.Z. The Drosophila homologue of this H2A variant was

found to be essential for cell viability (van Daal and Elgin, 1992). There is

no corresponding yeast variant. Another recently discovered histone H2A

variant is particularly novel and apparently not present in yeast. This

histone, macro (m)H24, contains an N-terminus containing a full length H2A

protein and a C-terminal extension bringing the size of the protein to 42 KDa

and containing a leucine-zipper motif often involved in protein dimer¡zation

(Pehrson and Fried, 1992). This suggests novel interact¡ons between th¡s

histone and other nuclear proteins. This form of H2A is present at

approximately 1 copy per 30 nucleosomes in mouse liver (Pehrson and

Fried, 1 992).

Regulation of Gene Expression

The study of regulation of gene expression is perhaps the most

popular pursuit in molecular biology today, Many of the studies have used

techniques such as transient transfection assays to detect sequences of

functional significance {e.9.,, enhancers, silencers), in vitro gel mobility shift

assays and DNase I footprint¡ng assays to detect sequence specific DNA-

protein inferactions and the sequences involved. The current evidence

indicates that genes are regulated through the interaction of sequence

specific DNA binding proteins with specific regions of sequences which

lypically flanl< The gene. These sequences are called enhancers, silencers,

or promoters depending upon their biological function. When these
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sequences are functional in a cell, the are demarl<ed by DNase I

hy persensitivity. That is, the binding of sequence specific DNA binding

proteins to their target sequence results in a nucleosome free region of the

DNA which has increased sensitivity to digestion by DNase l. lt is believed

that all regions of DNA showing DNase I hyperse ns itivity are of funct¡onal

significance (Elgin, 1988; Gross and Garrard, 1988).

ln add¡tion to enhancer sequences¡ silencer sequences, and

promoters, there exist regions of DNA called locus control regions or LCRS.

These sequences are responsible for organizing the gene into a

transc riptiona lly competent state and w¡ll confer position-independent and

copy-number dependent expression of a stably transfected sequence

containing LcRs. These sequences may represent matrix attachment

sequences (Jarman and Higgs,l9BB) and may function by organizing the

transfected gene into an independent domain via attachment to the nuclear

matrix (reviewed in Bonifer et al., 19911 . This isolates the gene f rom the

effects of the local chromatin conformation of adjacent sequences such that

it is not repressed by a repressed chromatin state of an adjacent gene.

Function of N ucleoso mes- Res u lts from Reconstitution Exper¡ments

Amongst the most informative studies done in the field of chromatin

over the past few years have been those involving reconstitution of

nucleosomal templates for the study of transcription in a chromat¡n context.

Many fundamental questions about the role and fate of nucleosomes in rh

vivo franscription are difficult to determine due to the vast majority of the

genome being nontranscribed and associated with histones. To estabììsh

the function of nucleosomes, reconstitut¡on experiments with purified

components lrave yielded more definitive results without the complexity of
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the in v¡vo situation. There are several important aspects of how the

transcriptionally active chromatin state is established and maintained that

can be more easily answered using defined components in reconstituted

systems. The most fundamental of these questions are: 1) does the

deposition of nucleosomes on promoter sequences prevent the assembly of

active transcription complexes on a DNA template? 2) what is the fate of

nucleosomes during the elongation phase of transcription? and 3) does the

presence of nucleosomes on the transcribed temp¡ate decrease the

efficiency of elongation by the RNA polymerase?

Does nucleosome assembly on the promoter prevent the assembly of

act¡ve transcript¡on complexes on a DNA template?

Lorch ef al. (1987], and Losa and Brown (1987) demonsrrated that

reconstitut¡on of nucleosomes on promoter sequences eliminated ¡nitiation

from small linear templates by SP6 polymerase and RNA polymerase ll,

Since this report, results using different methods of reconst¡tution have

consistently reported that preassembly of the promoter sequences into

nucleosomes effectively eliminates assembly of an active transcription

complex being formed on the promoter (Almouzni et al., 1990; Becker and

Wu, 1992; Workman et al., 1988; Laybourn and Kadonaga, 1992). These

results imply that the establishment of a Transcriptionally competent

chromatin structure involves a dynamic competition between transcription

factors and nucleosomes during chromatin replication and this has been

demonstrated to occur under specific conditions using chromatin assembly

extracts from Xenopus oocytes (Almouzni et al., 19901. The requirements

for the establishment of a transcriptional¡y compete¡rt chromatin structure

has also been investig aïed in vitro. For example, when TFIID (a

chromatographic fraction that binds to TATA sequences in the promoters of
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RNA polymerase ll-transcribed genes) is included in a chromatin assembly

extract and adenovirus major late promoter is assembled into chromatin /n

v¡tro, The gene is assembled into a repressed chromatin structure and no

transcription occurs from the template. ln contrast, if the immediate early

protein of the pseudorabies virus, a protein capable of transactivat¡ng the

template, is incfuded in the assembly reaction, a template which is

transcribed is produced (Workman ef a/., 1 988). These results suggest

that transcr¡ptional activators can stabilize the TFIID-TATA complex such

that it can effectively compete with nucleosomes for the assembly of the

template into nucleoprotein structures. The pseudorabies virus protein was

incapable of reversing repression by preassembly into chromatin pr¡or to

addition of transcription factors (Workman et at., 1g9gl. Similar results

were obtained with the 5S rRNA gene of S. cerevisiae. ln this instance,

TFlllA (which binds to the internal control region of the gene) alone was

incapable of competing w¡th nucleosomes, but in the presence of TFlllB and

C, a tra nscriptio nally competent chromatin structure was assembled (Felts

et al., 19901. The hsp70 promoter can be assembled into a potentiated

chromatin structure if cloned yeast TFIID is preincubated w¡th jhe template

or is present during the assembly of chromatin. This tempjate is then

capable of responding to heat shock factor present in a heat shocked

transcription extract subsequent to assembly (Becker et al., 19g1). lt seems

likely that cellular genes, whether to be transcribed or inducible, must have

at least a subset of the necessary transcript¡on factors assembled onto the

promoter/ enhancer, or locus control reglon, during replication. These

resu¡ts are surnmarized in Fig. 9.

What is the fate of nucleosomes during transcript¡onal elorrgation?
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This is a particularly difficult question to assess in vivo. lt is clear

that transcribed genes are associated with histones but whether individual

nucleosomes are displaced by polymerases and reform after passage, or

w¡lether They unfold and remain bound but in an altered conformation is

unclear. To date, in vítro exper¡ments have not yet yielded definitive

answers to this problem. Earlier studies using short linear DNA templates

indicated that polymerases could transcribe through nucleosomes but in

some cases nucleosome loss occurred (Lorch et al., 19871 while in other

instances nucleosomes were retained on the template (Losa and Brown,

1987). This difference may have been due to underly¡ng DNA sequence.

Lorch ef a/. (1988) provided evidence that the strong nucleosome

positioning sequence found in the 5S rRNA gene used in the studies of Losa

and Brown (1987) were more lil<ely to retain nucleosomes following passage

of the polymerase than were random sequences from rat liver. An

important deficiency of these early studies. however, was that in both cases

linear DNA templates containing only single nucleosomes were transcribed.

The in vivo context differs in two obvious manners. First, in vivo,

polymereses must often transverse polynucleosome templates to transcj"¡be

a gene. Second, the chromatin template is thought to exist as a

topologically constra¡ned system and supercoiling of the template is

thought to occur during transcription etongation (Lui and Wang, 1 987).

The effects of supercoiling could not be assessed in these constructs.

Pf aff le ef a/. ( 1 990) and Clark and Felsenfeld (1 992) provided evidence that

nucleosomes are displaced under conditions where topological changes

woi,tio be expected to occur on polynucleosome templates. ln the studies of

PfaÍf le e¡ a/., (1990) nucleosome loss was assessed by topological changes

of a closed-circular
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tfanscription reactions. Because the nucleosome constrains one negative

supercoil of DNA, a loss of negative supercoiling upon relaxation of the

template with topoisomerase lwas interpreted to reflect nucleosome loss.

However, it is nol known whether an altered nucleosome conformation

would yield similar resu lts.

Does the presence of nucleosomes on the t¡anscribed DNA template

affect the rate of transcriptional elongation?

Early studies using short linear templates indicated that nucleosomes

did not reduce the efficiency of the elongation phase of transcript¡on (Lorch

et al., 1987) Losa and Brown, 1987). This was an unexpected result.

However, subsequent studies using longer arrays of nucleosomes have

consistently demonstrated that the presence of nucleosomes in a

polynucleosome template reduces the rate of transcr¡ption apparently by

increasing the frequency of pausing by the polymerase on the DNA template

(lzban and Luse, 1991; O'Neill et al,, 1992]|. lnhib¡tion of elongation is also

affected by condit¡ons that lead to chromatin folding. ln the absence of

histone H1 when transcription is performed under ionic conditions which

favor chromaÌin compact¡on, inhibition of elongation is increased

significantly on chromat¡n templates (Hansen and Wolffe, 1992). ln this

respect, it is important to note that H1-independent chromatin compaction

requires the presence of the highly basic N-termini of the nucleosomal

histones (Garcia-Ramirez et al., 1992). Alterations in the charge of the N-

termini by reversible histone acetylat¡on may prevent the formation of a

more compacted chromatin state (Ridsdale et al., 1991; Garcia-Ramirez ef

al., 1992) and as such histor',e acetylation may function in vivo l:y

alleviating compact¡on-induced inhibition of elongation.
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Novel intefactions between transcript¡on factors and chromatin

The use of chromat¡n templates in the anarysis of in vitro transcription

reactions and the function of sequence-specific DNA binding transcription

activator complexes has led to the recognit¡on of novel mechanisms of

function in chromatin templates. During a study of the function GAGA, a

seq ue nce-s pecific transcription factor involved in the regulation of the

Drosophila Kruppel gene, they observed an "antirepression" mechanism of

action for the GAGA prote¡n. Specifically, the results obtained in ¡n vitro

transcription react¡ons varied with the method of preparation and were most

consistenl with the activalor acting not by a true activat¡on mechanism but

rather by counteracting the repression of basal transcription by a general

repressor activity present in some extracts (they defined this mechanism as

antirepression) (Kerrigan et al., 1991). purif ication of this repressor f rom a

nuclear extract prepared by the method of Dignam ef a/. (1 gB3) led to its
identification as histone H1 (Croston et at.,1991),

Following the identification of the general repressor activity as histone

H 1 in transcription extracts, the mechanism and dynamics of the

"antirepression" activ¡ty of transcript¡on factors was investigated. ln the

initial study croston et al. (1991 ) examined the interaction between the

basal transcript¡on complex, h¡stone H 1 , the DNA template, and one of

GAGA, Sp1, or a GAL4-VP16 fusion prote¡n. ln the absence of histone H1

and in the presence of the GAGA protein an approximately 2-fold decrease

in transcription was seen. ln contrast Sp1 and the GAL4-\/P16 fusion

protein both increased transcription over that of The basal transcription rate.

l-he remarkable result however, was that in the presence of histone H 1 ,

GAGA, Sp1, and GAL4-VP1 6 funct¡oned primarily by counteracting H1-

mediated repressìon. That is increasing H1 content in rhe reaction jed to
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reduction and elimination of transcription from the basal transcription

machinery present in the nuclear extract but the added transcription factors

prevented this repression of transcription. This led to a relative activation of

the template in levels comparable to that seen in expression in cells.

Furthermore, preinit¡ation complexes, if preassembled onto the template,

resisted H 1 -mediated repression for a single round of transcription but

preinitiation complexes could not form on templates preincubated with

histone H 1 . Activator prote¡ns, when present, would allow multiple rounds

of transcription to take place in the presence of histone H1. The resujts

indicated that histone H1 would out compete the preinit¡ation complex for

assembly onto the template in the absence but not in the presence of a

transcriptional activator. Moreover the results indicated that in an

environment in which histone H 1 is present (such as the physiological

environment of the nucleus) that transcript¡onal activators function primarily

by preventing repression of the template (i.e. "antirepressio n " ) rather than

true activation. A separate group found that CTF/NF-l functioned by an

"antirepression" mechanism also and furthermore that there were CTF/NF-I

associated cofactors (coactivators) that were required for this function

(Dusserre and Mermod, 1992).

When the f unction of the transcr¡ption factors Sp 1 and the GAL4-

VP16 fusion protein was examined in chromatin templates in the presence

of histone H 1 , a similar "antirepression" effect was seen at approximately

physiological nucleosome density (Laybourn and Kadonaga, 1991). At an

H1 histone density of 0.5-1.0, GAL4-VP16 and Sp1 prevented H1-med¡ated

repressior-r of the chrotîatin temp¡ate that was observed in tlreir absence.

This resulted in a relative activat¡on of 200-fold in the case of G/+t_4-Vp16

at an H1-histone stoichiometry of 0.5 H1 molecules per nucleosome
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(Laybourn and Kadonaga, 1991 ). At an H1 histone density of 1 .O-1 ,b H1

molecules/nucleosome a sharp nonlinear decrease in transcription factor-

activated transcription was observed. Th¡s presumably ref lects the

cooperative nature of H1 assembly onto (and hence repression of)

chromatin. These investigators also found that long-distance activation ,

which is observed in vivo with transcription activator protein but which has

not been observed in in v¡tro transcription reactions with naked DNA

templates, could occur on reconstituted H 1 -containing chromatin templates

in an H1-dependent manner (Laybourn and Kadonaga, 1gg2l. This effect

was also dependent upon assembly of the template into a nucleosomal

array. A second unique feature of the function of transcriptional activators

in H 1 -containing reconstituted chromatin templates was a non-linear

response of a template containing a s-mer of GAL4 binding sequence to

activation ("antirepression") by increasing concentrations of a GAL -Vp16

fusion protein (Laybourn and Kadonaga, 1gg2\. This may mimic the

response of genes to transcriptional activation by concentrations of

diffusible transcription factors in the establ¡shment of diffefentiation patterns

during development (e.9., Drosophila embryo segmentation).

The Replication-Expression Hypothesis

Because once the transcriptionally repressed state is established,

accesslbility of functional sequences within the 30 nm chromat¡n f¡bre is

thought to be limited, a hypothesis has emerged for the reprogramming of

cell type-specific gene expression. The model makes the logical assumption

that replication, during whiclr the chromatin is systematically disassembled

and the template is momeniarily accessible, allows the reprogramming of

cell type-specific gene expressiorr. This model applies most appropriately to
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d if fe re ntiation -spec if ic gene expression where upon term¡nal different¡at¡on a

cell type will express a specific and character¡st¡c set of genes which will

determine its phenotype. rhis model has been extensively elaborated in a

recent review by wolffe (1991). As discussed earlier, in v/fro reconstitution

experiments have consistently shown that preassembly of a DNA template

into chromatin results in an essentially irreversible repression of transcription

if the template is subsequently challenged with seq ue nce-s pec ific or basal

transcription factors. However stable assembly of TFIID onto polymerase ll

promoters allows for subsequent expression of the template upon

reconstitution into chromatin. similar conditions may arise during replication

where for br¡ef moments a short linear array of DNA template is naked due

to a minimal amount of DNA required for the init¡al assembly of the H3-H4

tetramer. Wolffe (1 991 ) suggests that the H3-H4 tetramer as well as the

naked DNA template is programmable and the programmability of the

underlying sequence is reduced as the H2A-HZB dimers assemble

(approxímately 20 min following replication of the DNA remplate) and

ref ractory to reprogramming following the H 1 assembly onto the newly

assembled nucleosomes. This correlates with differences in DNase I

sensit¡v¡ty. The template remains nuclease sens¡tive (relative to mature

chromatin) in the presence of only the H3-H4 tetramer and upon the

assembly of the H2A-H2B dìmer this nuclease sens¡tivity is lost (Fig. 10),

Seq uence-s p ecif ic DNA binding proteins, which have much smaller

recognition sequences than the amount of DNA that is sequestered into the

nucleosome may be able to access the template at a point prior to its

assembly into nucleosomes. Vri olffe (1991) suggests that dur¡ng chromatin

replication, there exists a dynamìc balance between the concentration of

transcript¡on factors and the stability of tlìe transcription complex
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Figure 10. The maturat¡on of chromatin following the repl¡cation fork. The sequential
deposition of histones H3 and H4 {open ellipsoids) onto DNA followed by histones H2A and
H2B (f¡lled ell¡psoids) and histone H1 (filled ellipsoids above and below chromatin fiber) is
shown after the replicat¡on fork (open arrow). The add¡tion of histone ll1 causes the
chromatin f¡ber to become more compacted, The accessibility of chromatin to transcription
factors as it matures following replication is also shown. The progressive maturation of
chromatin following replication forl< passage ¡s indicated by the horizontal arrows going from
early {left) ro lafe k¡ght). Têl(en from \^rolffe {1991}.
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on the specific sequence with the concentration of h¡stones and the

stability the nucleosome on the underlying DNA sequence. The relative

affinities and stabilities of these two competing processes will determirre

which nucleoprotein complex will form on the DNA. A second aspect of the

re p lication-ex p ressio n hypothes¡s is that the availability of seq u ence-s pecific

DNA binding proteins and the basal transcription machinery will differ at

different time points during S-phase. Specifically. it is believed that the

concentration of seq u ence-specific DNA binding proteins and basal

transcription factors will be greatest early in S-phase when relatively few

genes have replicated. As a consequence of this, ¡t has been proposed

genes will have a better chance of being assembled into a tra nscriptionally

active state if they are replicated early in s-phase when the concentration

(and therefore effectiveness of competition with assembling nucleosomes) is

greatest. Consistent with this hypothesis, it has been demonstrated that

cell type-specific genes tend to be replicated early in S-phase if they are to

be expressed during the next cell cycle (Hatton et at., lgBB; Dhar et al.,

1 988). This is not to suggest that replication is essential for the

reprogramming of all genes. Well established except¡ons to this rule are

inducible genes such as ste ro id-res po nsive genes which are expressed in

response to the presence of steroids in the absence of any template

replication. lt has been demonstrated for the gluccocorticoid response

element in the mouse mammary tumour virus promoter that the

gluccocorticoid receptor can displace nucleosomes specifically positioned on

its recognition sequence (reviewed ¡n Hayes and Wolffe, 1 992).

A fuÍther extension of the replicat¡on-expression hypothesis was

recently proposed by Travers (1992). Travers suggests that some of the
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conditions of DNA replication (i.e. topological changes generating an

increase in superhelical tension, discussed in more detail later in this

introduction) can be generated in the absence of DNA replication.

specifically, a helicase e¡ther located at the end of the domain or one which

is mobile and associated with a specific domain can generate sufficient

superhelical tension to displace nucleosomes or transcription factors

allowing a window of time where transcription factors and nucleosomes

could compete for assembly onto the underlying DNA in the absence of

replication. Genes have been isolated which have homology to ATp_

dependent DNA, DNA-RNA, and RNA helicases le.g., SW\2/SNF2 from S.

cerevisiae\ and these genes have been implicated in transcr¡ptional

activation of specific subsets of genes in both yeast and Drosophila

(Travers, 1992). The presence of such genes provides tentative support for

this model.

The rep licat¡o n-express io n hypothesis offers a simple mechanism to

establish new regimes of gene expression in differentiating cells and to

maintain programs of gene expression in established ce lines. lt may be

that these conditions can be duplicated in the absence of DNA replication

for specific gene loci ¡n a controlled manner during interphase.

The Looped-Domain Model of Ghromatin Organization

Another parameter which may inffuence the ability of polymerases to

transverse the nucleosome is DNA topology. ft is now generally accepted

that chromat¡n fibers are further organized into topologically constralned

loops. one or several related genes are found in each Ioop and the loop size

is somewhat variable. On average the loops are approximately B5 l<bp in

length (Jackson et al., 1990,. note that estimates of loop size vary
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depending upon the methods used to determine loop size). The chromatin

loops are constrained by attachment to an RNA/protein matrix in the nucleus

{see page 74 for more deta¡ls). The chromatin loop is thought to represent

the unit of regulation with respect to gene expression. An important

feature of the chromatin loop is that topological changes can influence the

chromatin structure of the domain either locally or globally. According to

the model of Lui and Wang (1987). transcript¡on may be a major source of

torsional strain (Fig. 1 1). This model is based on the assumption that dur¡ng

transcript¡on, as the RNA polymer lengthens, the polymerase is unable to

rotate around the DNA template. ln instances where the DNA is

topologically constrained, such as in a chromatin loop, this generates

posit¡ve supercoiling ahead of the elongating polymerase and negative

supercoiling behind the elongating polymerase. These topological changes

may have important implications for nucleosome integrity on the template.

For example, Clark and Felsenfeld (1 991 ) have demonstrated that although

nucleosomes form readily on negatively supercoiled DNA, they form very

slowly on positively supercoiled DNA. By measuring changes in linking

number that accompany nucleosome assembly onto DNA {the nucleosome

stores one negative supercoil of DNA and as a result will change the linking

number by one), Pfaffle ef a/. (1990) have presented evidence that the

positive supercoiling generated ahead of the elongating polymerase

displaces nucleosomes from the template. The negative supercoils formed

behind the elongating polymerase serve as a deposition site for the

displaced nucleosomes. Clark arrd Felsenfeld (1g92) have subsequently

denronstrated that a nuc¡eosome t¡Í l<nown pos¡tion is displaced during

Thus, Pfaffle et al. (1990) and Clark
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Figure 11, A graphical ¡llustration of the mechanics of transcription, (a) A transcription
ensemble R including the polymerase, the nascent RNA, and prote¡ns bound to the RNA ¡s
moving in the direction of the arrow along a DNA segment: the ends of the DNA segment
are anchored on a Iarge structure represented by the solid bars. (b) The rranscr¡ption
ensemble cân be viewed as a divide separat¡ng the helical DNA into two parts. (c) lf R is
moving from left to r¡ght \,¡thout turning around the DNA, the DNA in front of rhe
polymerase becomes overwound, or pos¡tively supercoiled: the DNA behind the polymerase
becomes underwound, or negatively supercoiled.
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and Felsenfeld (1 991 ) have proposed a model whereby nucleosomes are

displaced ahead of the elongating polymerase and rapidly reform behind the

elongating polymerase. This model provides a solution to the philosoph¡cal

problem of how the polymerases are able to access a template that is tightly

bound in the nucleosome. As will be discussed in detail later, however,

other data suggests that nucleosomes are not displaced during transcription

but rather unfold or only partially dissociate from the template.

Evidence for the lmportance of DNA Topology in Transcription

The increasingly popular model of Lui and Wang (1 987) has been

validated in recent years by experimental data. Lee and Garrard (1991a)

observed half-nucleosome cleavage by DNase I in the presence of

transcription on the HSPB2 gene of yeast, where the nucleosomes are

phased (i.e. specifically positioned with respect to underlying DNA

sequence). These investigators suggested that this half-nucleosome

cleavage was the consequence of nucleosome "splitting', in response to

positive supercoiling ahead of the transcrib¡ng polymerase. ln a subsequent

study, Lee and Garrard (1991b) utilized a yeast strain, topl top2-ts, which

allowed the supercoiled state of DNA to be nranipulated in vivo by growing

the yeast at either 24oC (permissive temperature) or 37"C (nonpermissive

temperature). At 37"C, the topoisomerase ll is ¡nact¡vated and positive

supercoils accumulate due to the preferential relaxation of negative

supercoils by topo l. AT 24"C, minichromosomes examined shor¡¡ed relative

resistance to DNase lbut at 37'C, minichromosomes showed high DNase I

sensit¡vity. Although the DNase I sensitivity did not correlate with

transcription rates of The REP2 gene contained on the minichromosomes,

the authors suggested that positive supercoiling was responsible for
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establìshing the DNase I sensitiv¡ty and that a similar mechanism may

establish the DNase I sens¡t¡ve structure of transcr¡bed genes. Two

additional important observat¡ons were made in this study: 1) there was no

evidence for a significant displacement of h¡stones due to pos¡tive

supercoiling and 2) relaxation of positive supercoiling did not reverse the

DNase I sensitivity of the REP2 locus. The lack of displacement of h¡stones

from DNA by positive supercoiling indicates that topological changes alone

are insufficient to remove nucleosomes ahead of the transcribing

polymerase. The observation that relaxation of positive supercoils does not

affect the DNase I sensitivity of the domain in turn suggests that once

established, memory mechanisms exist which will propagate the DNase I

sensitive structure (a likely candidate is posttra ns latio na I modifications of

histones) and that a domain need not be transcribed to be maintained in a

DNase I sensitive conformation. Th¡s data is consistent with the observed

DNase I sensitivity of non-transcribed but tra nsc riptiona lly competent (i.e.

DNase I sensitive) chromatin.

A second implication of topological changes coupled to transcription

is with respect to DNA conformation. DNA is typically found in the B-form

conformation under physiological conditions. However, other conformations

are possible under certain conditions. Relative to DNA topology, Z-form

DNA can be induced under physiological conditions in the presence of

negative supercoiling. ln an extensive computer search of genomic DNA

sequences wjth the potent¡al to form Z-form DNA, Schroth et at. (1ggL\

observed a striking nonrandom distribution of potential Z-forming

sequences, Specifically, tlìere was a strong tendency for potential Z-

form¡ng DNA sequences to be found in the 5' portions of genes near the

transcript¡on start site and a lack of potential Z-forming DNA sequences ¡n
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the 3' regions of genes (F¡g. 12). f:urthermore Wittig ef a/, (1989, 1991]

demonstrated that torsional strain regulates the level of Z-DNA and utilized

anti-Z DNA antibodies to demonstrate fhat transcription and to a lessor

extent replication is associated with substantially increased Z-DNA formation

in metabolically active permeabilized mammalian cell nuclei. Furthermore,

negative supercoiling as a consequence of transcript¡on has been

demonstrated in vívo lGiaeve r and Wang, 1988; Brill and Sternglanz, 19gB;

Wu ef a/,, 1988). The functional significance of Z-DNA formation is less

clear.

It is important to note that transcription of prokaryotic genes is

facilitated by DNA supercoiling mediated by a gyrase activity. The role of

supercoiling in eukaryotic gene transcription has, until recently, been largely

ignored. However, there is evidence that eukaryot¡c genes may be similarly

torsionally strained (e.9., Leonard and Patient, 1991; reviewed in Saavedra,

1 990). Additionally, There is evidence that supercoiling is responsible for

generating the DNase I sensitive conformation which is characteristic of

transcribed gene chromatin (reviewed in van Holde, 1989; Lee and Garrard,

1991b), Most importantly, Ljungman and Hanawalt (1992) demonstrated

lhat torsional tension is nonrandomly distributed within specific genes.

These authors used psoralen crosslinking and UV irradiation to demonstrate

that negative torsional tension is localized in the b' region of genes and low

levels of positive torsional tension is found near the 3' region of genes. This

was under conditions in whìch no net torsional tension was detected in the

buil< of the genome. Psoralen preferentially intercalates DNA that is

underrrvound by negative torsional iension, forming interstrand DNA cross-

lir-rl<s upon UV irradiation. Crosslinl<ed DNA can then be separated from
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Figure 12. Distr¡but¡on of potential Z-DNA-forming sequences across 137 human gene
sequences, A graph of the number of potential Z-DNA-forming sequences yelsus the
percentage of base pairs in each gene that are upstream {5'} and downstream (3') to the
l-SS of the gene. The potential Z-DNA-forming sequences have been grouped into larger
perccniages in the 5' end to illustrate that th¡s region represents a smaller proportion (16%)
of the total data set, relati,.,e to the amount of sequence in the data set whjch ìs 3' to the
l-SS (84%). Taken from Schrorh ef at. 119g2l.
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non-crosslinked DNA by hydroxylapat¡te chromatography following a

d e natu ratio n/re natu ratio n cycle (the crosslinked DNA will renature and elute

as ds DNA whereas the noncrosslinked DNA will have a low probability of

renaturing, dependent upon gene copy number, and will elute as single

stranded DNA). The crosslinking eff iciency for a particular sequence is

compared between samples previously exposed to x-irrad¡ation and those

exposed to x-irradiation after crosslinking. X-irradiation will create nicks in

the DNA which will allow the relaxation of supercoiling. The authors found

that prior x-irradiation decreased crosslinks in the S' region of the

dihydrofolate reductase gene and the 5, region of the 4SS rRNA gene and

an increase in the crosslinking of the 3' region of the DHFR gene. These

results provide strong support for the twin-domain model of Lui and Wang

(1987) by demonstrating elevated negative torsional tension in the b' region

of a transcribed gene and elevated positive torsional tens¡on in the 3' region

of a transcribed gene but no evidence for torsional stress generally

throughout the genome. lt thus seems likely that torsional strain is a very

important component in generating a readily transcribed polynucleosomal

template.

The Nuclear Matrix

There is now considerable evidence that the eukaryotic nucleus

contains a network of protein and RNA that is responsible for structural

organization. Electron microscopic investigations reveal an underlying

network which resembles the intermediate f¡lament network of the

cytosl<eleton (Jackson arrd Cook, 19BB; He et al., 19g}l. lndeed, j)roteins

homologous to the intermediate filament protein famijy which are localized

exclusively in the nucleus have been cjoned and sequenced and shown to
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be essential for cell viability (M¡rzayan et at., 1gg2; yang ef at., 1g92]..

Nuclear matrices are prepared by digesting nuclei extensively with DNase I

and extracting with high salt concentrations. The residual nuclear material

is defined as the nuclear matrix. lt contains residual nucleoli, the nuclear

pore-lamina complex, and an internal nuclear matr¡x. The internal nuclear

matr¡x contains both protein and heterogeneous nuclear RNA. lt is believed

that this structure reflects an underlying nuclear scaffolding structure

present in intact cells which serves to structurally organize the nuc¡ear

contents. An in v¡tro-ptepared nuclear matrix is shown in Fig. 13. lt is the

attachment to the nuclear matrix which divides the genome into

topologically constrained loops. These loops are the regulated unit of

expression and replication. Although molecular biology has developed

models for replication and gene expression in which soluble and freely

diffusible factors interact with the DNA to perform their appropriate

functions, there is an emerging accumulation of evidence which suggests

that much of the nuclear machinery responsible for transcription, replication,

RNA splicing, and transport of RNAs is physically assoc¡ated w¡th the

nuclear matrix and not freely diffusible.

lf we accept these studies as ref lecting associations that exist in vivo,

then we are required to think of these processes as not occurring in solution

as the molecular biology models suggest but rather as solid state processes.

There are many inherent advantages of such solid state processes. For

example, by localizing relevant enzymes at specific sites in the nucleus,

locally high concentrations of the necessary machinery can be placed at the

appropriate sites in tlre nucle¡s u!itl-rout the necessity for large quantities of

these factors to be synthes¡zr:d in order to efficiently perform their function,

Additionally, spatial organizatiolr of the appropriate enzymes on the nuclear
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Figure 13. study of nuclear matr¡x structure by thin sectioning and whole mount electron
microscopy. a: Thin sectioning of an isolated rat liver nuclear matrix reveals the basic
tr¡part¡te structure of fhe nuclear matrix. ll\4, internal matrix; RE, residual nuclear envelope
or nuclear lamina; RN, residual nucleoli. b: whole mount electron mlcroscopy of an isolated
nuclear maftix spread on an aqueous surface reveals an overall f¡brous network structure
(inset) At h¡gher magn¡ficat¡on deta¡ls of the elaborate f¡brogranular network are seen. The
specimen was critically point dr¡ed and rofary slradowed with platinum-palladiunr. The
del¡cate matrix lacework is considerably ci¡srupted ¡n the absence of critically point drying.
Taken from Berezney (1991).
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matr¡x can facilitate the organized processing of biomolecules such as RNA

after synthes¡s. RNA can be properly spliced and transported in such a

manner where the product of one reaction sefves as the substrate for the

next react¡on. Because the orderly processing of these molecules is not

diffusion mediated, these processes can be very efficient.

Solid-state RNA processing:a case in po¡nt

The rapid kinetics of RNA splicing and transport from the nucleus

suggest that a vectorial energy dependent mechanism ¡s involved (Carter

and Lawrence, 1 991 ). This is f urther suggested by the specif ic non random

localization of specific mRNAS with¡n the cytoplasm (Lawrence and Singer.

1986) and the association of mRNAs with the cytoskeleton (ornelles er a/.,

1986; Biegel and Pachter, 1992). Taneja et al., 11992]|, using fluorescent rn

situ hybridization to poly(A) RNA and immunof luorescent probes,

demonstrated that most of this RNA colocalizes with the actin filament

system of the cell. Furthermore, Ornelles et al. (1gg6\ demonstrated that

the association of mRNAs with the cytoskeleton is necessary for the¡r

translation. Early studies have indicated that mRNA precursor RNAs are

associated wirh the nuclear matrix (e.g., ciejek ef at., 1gï2l. ln 1g87,

zeitlin et al. 119B7l provided the f irst experimental evidence to suggest that

RNA processing was a solid-state process. These invest¡gators

demonstrated that a constfuct containing introns produced transcfipts that

were associated with isolated nuclear matfices from transfected cells. More

importantly, they noted that if they complimented a soluble micrococcal

nuclease treated nuclear splicing extract with nuclear matrices, the normally

observed lag time before splicing began did not occur, Tlre authors

concluded that nuclear matr¡ces contain preassembled splicìng complexes



that must otherwise assemble in solution in the soluble splicing extract.

This was the first indication of a solid-state processing of nuclear RNA into

mature mRNA. The significance of this observation, however, may not have

been fully appreciated unt¡l the publication of a fluorescent microscopy

study of specific transcripts (Lawrence et at., 1gggl, These authors used

cells conta¡ning integrated copies of the Epstein-Barr Vírus genome to

visualize specific viral transcripts in intact nuclei and whole cells. The

transcr¡pÏs were detected by hybridization to a fluorescently labeled probe.

The transcripts were then visual¡zed by fluorescent microscopy. The

authors found that curvilinear tracks containing several hundred kb of

specific transcr¡pts could be observed. These tracks extended from the

nuclear interior to the nuclear periphery and contained sharp boundaries (see

Fig. 1a). These results strongly argued against d ¡ff us ion-med ¡ated RNA

processing and were subsequently confirmed for c-fos transcripts (Huang

and Spector, 1991), Since the publication of this report, the use of

fluorescent microscopy and immunof luorescent microscopy techniques have

provided overwhelming evidence in support of a solid-state vectorial

transport and processing mechanism. lmportant additions to our

understanding of RNA processing include the following. 1) These RNA

tracks are preserved morphologically during and remain associated with

nuclear matrix preparations (Xing et al., 1gg1j. 2) Many componenTs of

the splicing machinery are found in discrete clusters within the interphase

nucleus. These components include several essential small nuclear RNAs

(Carmo-Fonseca et al., 1991a,b; Huang and Spector, 1992) and protein

c(,rÌrlronents of the splicing machinery (Carmo-Fonsec a et al,, 1 gg l a;

S;lrector et al., 1991; Zamore and Green, 1gg1; Elliot et al., 1gg2). The

visual pattern produced by fluorescent detection of any one of these splicing
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Figure 14. Fluorescent detection of spec¡fic RNA and DNA sequences wirhin nuclei stãined
simultaneously for total DNA. Biot¡nated probes were hybridized /, s/Tu, and spec¡f¡c
hybridization was detected with fluorscein-avidin. Total DNA was stained with either
prop¡dium iodide or DAPI. (A)-{D) show hybridization to cytogenetic preparat¡ons of
Namalwa cells. {A} Track of EBV BamHl fragment W (Bam W) RNA within nondenatured
¡nterphase nuclei of Namalwa celjs. Total magnification 1000x. (B) Same as in {A), in DApl_
stained nucle¡. 1400x. (C) Simultaneous hybridization to both virâl RNA and DNA in
denatured samples. spots of yellow fluorescence on each sister chromatid of chromosome
1 ¡ndicate the localization of ¡ntegrated EBV genomes (see (D) below). lnterphase nuclei
show larger fluorescent signars, indicative of Bam w RNA, 1ooox. {D) Hybridization to
Bamw DNA ¡n denatured and RNAase H-treated sampres. signar in G1 interphase nucrei
appears as two closely spaced fluorescent sÞots indicative of the tvvo EBV genomes closely
integrated on one homologue of chromosome 1, Due to increased chromatin condensation,
on metaphase chromosomes the lwo fluorescent spots coalesce into one signal on each of
the two sister chromatids. 1000x. Taken from Lawrence et at., 1ggg,
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components shows discrete foci where these components are pfesent ¡n

high concentrations and these foci generally have very distinct boundaries.

Because these dist¡nct boundaries represent very steep concentration

gradients between the foci and the surrounding nucleoplasm, these results

imply that the splicing machinery is not freely diffusible w¡th¡n the nucleus.

ïranscription is also compartmentalized w¡thin the nucleus. Carïer et at.

(1991) demonstrated that poly (A) RNA was located in discrete foci which

they ca¡led "transcript domains". Together these results ¡ndicate that RNA

is transcribed in discrete nuclear domains which are ¡ntimately associated

with nuclear matrix-associated spl¡cing and RNA transport machinery. The

results are consistent with a sol¡d-state model but not a d iff us io n-med ¡ated

model of RNA synthesis, transport, and processing.

ldentification of targeting sequences that direct processing machinery to

discrete nuclear compartments-a mechanism to impart nuclear

compartmental¡zat¡o n

lf specific nuclear machinery, such as that involved in RNA processing

and transport, is compartmentaljzed to the extent that ¡mmunof luorescent

microscopy and fluorescenT ¡n situ hybridization experiments indicate, then a

mechanism is needed to impart such nuclear organization. ln this respect,

three recent publications deserve special attent¡on. Li and Bingman (1991)

investigated the funct¡on of related 120 amino acid arginine/serjne (RS)-

domains found ln two unre¡aïed pre-mRNA splicing regulators-sapp ressor-of-

wl1ite-apricot lsu(wa)) and transformer (tra). These domains were found to

be interchangeable and functioned to Iocâlize both the native prote¡ns and a

ß-galactosidase fusion protei¡r to rjiscrete nuclear sites which colocalized

w¡t¡ì Ìhe Sm antigen (a general splicing factor associated ant¡gen) (Fig. 1S).
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A, Colocalization of RS-targeted reporter and splicing proteins
lraRS-LacZsuRS-LâcZ B'

suRS-LacZ traRS-Lacz

l:igure i 5 lmmunolocalization of RS domain-targeted fl-Galacfosidase i¡r cos-1 ce lls. The
figure shows double-label immunolocalization of the suRS-Lacz and ¡râRS-Lacz proteins wifh
the B'' and Sm epitopes assoclated with const¡tutive splic¡ng proteins. These RS-LacZ
proteins colocal¡ze with the punctate port¡ons of the distr¡butions of these splicing proteins.
Taken from Li and Bingham (1991),
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ln this respect, these domains resemble similar domains on proteins targeted

to subcellular organelles such as the m¡tochondrion. Rs-domains have also

been identified in transformer-2, lDrosophilal and SF-2/ASF (vertebrate)

proteins which are also involved in RNA splicing. Removal of the domain

was found to eliminate function. lmportantly, if the Rs-domain of su(wa)

was replaced w¡th the 10 amino acid nuclear localization signal of the SV4O

T antigen, a diffuse nuclear distribution of this protein was seen. However,

the b¡olog¡cal activity of the protein was signif icantly reduced. These

results support the hypothesis that nuclear compartmenta lization results in a

more eff icient metabolic process.

The other studies of significance are that of Leonhardt et at. (19g21

and Elliot et al. {1992]|. Leonhardt et al. (1992} investigated rhe nuclear

localization of DNA methyltra nsfe rase and the function of a C-terminal

domain not required for enzyme activity Ø vitro. Using indirect

immunof luorescent microscopy, these authors found that DNA

methyltransferase was diffusely distributed throughout the nucleus until S-

phase at wh¡ch t¡me it red¡stributed to discrete nuclear domains that

corresponded with sites of DNA replìcation (as determined by incorporation

of bromodeoxyu rid ine). A region of the C-terminal domain from amino acids

207-455 which is moderately hydrophobic was found to be capable of

targeï¡ng a B-galactosidase fusion protein to replication foci during S-phase.

El¡iot ef al. (1992) demonstÍared in yeast thar a splicing protein pRp6p

localized to dlscrete subnuclear domains that were the sites of RNA splicing

but more importantly, they provided evidence that there rn,ere nuclear

receptors for PRP6p, Overexpression of this protein in yeast resulted in a

much greater sta¡n¡ng of the nucleoplasm as weil as a punctaÏe nuclear
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staining ' These results are suggestive of a saturable and discrete number of

nuclear receptors that are responsible for localizing proteins to discrete

nuclear s ites.

The demonstration of specific protein domains capable of directing

the localization of a protein to discrete nuclear domains imparts a

mechanism to funct¡onally compartmentalize the nucleus. The functional

organization of sequentially required enzymes responsible for specific

nuclear metabolic processes may be important for efficient processing of

biomolecules as indicated by the study of Li and B¡ngham (1 991 ). lt is

reassuring to note that targeting sequences are established receptor_

mediated mechanisms of obtaining subcellular localization of proteins, For

example, such sequences and their receptors have been identified for

mitochondrial prote¡ns and proteins retained in the endop¡asm¡c reticulum. lt

is important to note that both DNA replication (Berezney, 1 991 ) and RNA

processing (Xing and Lawrence, 1991) have been demonstrated to be

associated with the in vitro nuclear matrix. This implicates the nuclear

matrix as the site of the receptors for these target¡ng sequences and as the

structural component around which these processes are organized.

Evidence for an in vivo homologue to the in vitro nuclear matrix

The nuclear matrix has trad¡tionally been a very controversial

structure. lt has been argued that due to the very high concentration of

protein and nucleic acid in the nucleus that any alteration of ionic strength

may result ¡n prec jpitation (see Cook, 198B for a discussion). This

argument views residual nuclear structure as a precipitate formed during

the extraction procedure. Thus, there has been reluctance to accept the

existence of such a structure in vivo, lt is only with¡n the past two years
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that very compelling evidence for a homologous structure existing in vívo

has appeared. The new data has utilized fluorescent probes to demonstrate

fibrogranular networks in s¡tu and has provided evidence for spatial

organization of specific genes within the nucleus as well as vectorial

transport of specific RNAs. There is now solid evidence that splicing occurs

in association with the nuclear matrix, that RNA transport is both vectorial

and solid state, that transcribed sequences are specifically localized within

the nucleus, and that replication occurs via f ixed polymerases (zeitlin ef a/.,

1987; Jackson, 1991;Nelson et al, 1gg6t Lawrence et at, lgïg; Carter ef

al., 1991; Xing and Lawrence, 1gg1; Nakayasu and Berezney, 19gg).

Additionally, there ¡s a emerging evidence that at least some sequence-

specific DNA binding prote¡ns may be associated with the nuclear matrix

(Dworetzky et al,, 1992; Stein et al., 1991; Sun and Davie, unpublished).

Additionally, it is well established that steroid hormone receptors which are

involved in the activation of steroid-inducible genes in steroid-responsive

tissues by binding to steroid response elements are established components

of the nuclear matrices of responsive tissues upon steroid treatment

((Getzenberg et al., 1991; van Driel et al., 19g1).

In summary, there is now evidence for the existence of a skeletal

framework in the rn v¡'vo nucleus. This skeletal framework, most typically

called the nuclear matrix, is lil<ely to serve several important functions in the

eukaryot¡c nucleus. First, it both functionally and topologically ¡solates

individual domains containing one or several related genes {e.g,, the a_ and

B-globin loci) from linearly adjacent sequences. The significance of

topological isolation is discussed in l¡ore c.letail belovr,. Second, it serves as

a structure around which the nuclear DNA can be functionally organized and

compartmental¡zed. Third, it serves as a site for many important nuclear
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metabolic processes. lmportant nuclear enzymes such as DNA and RNA

polymerases and RNA splicing and transport machinery are assoc¡ated with

th¡s structure. Fourth, it may serve as a nucleation site for the assembly of

transcÍiption factors onto regulatory sequences during the programming of

transcriptional competence.

The Role of the Nuclear Matrix in fhe organization of rranscriptionally

.Ae tive Ghromatin

ïranscriptionally active gene chromatin is known to have an insoluble

nature during nuclear fractionation (Gross and Garrard, 1987) and maintain

dynamic associations with the nuclear matr¡x (Bodnar, 1 ggg). The insoluble

nature of tra nscriptiona lly active gene chromatin ¡s thus likely to reflect

association with the nuclear matrix. Discussions on how this association is

ma¡nta¡ned and ils functional significance can only be speculat¡ve at this

point. However, emerging data on the structure and biochemical

composition of the nuclear matrix suggest interesting possibilities. There is

evidence to suggest that tra nscr¡ptio na lly-en gaged RNA polymerases are

associated w¡th the internal nuclear matr¡x (rev¡ewed in Cook, 1gg9). The

challenge to this hypolhesis in the literature (Roberge et al., lgBB) can be

resolved by the study of nuclear matrix architecture of He et at. (1ggo).

Roberge ef a/. (1988) found that the reported association of RNA

polymerases with the high-salt nuclear matr¡x were not found when nuclei

were extracted sequentially with 0.4 M KCI and 2.0 M KCI. ln this case,

most of the total pofymerases were extracted with 0.4 M KCI but almost all

of the actively engaged RNA polymerase ll was associated with the 0.4 M

KCI matrix. Because virtually all of the RNA polymerases were extracted

with 2.0 M KCl, the autlrors concluded that RNA polymerases were not
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nucleaf matfix associated but rathef the association of the RNA polymerases

with h¡gh salt nuc¡ear matrices in the literature reflected a high salt-induced

prec¡pitation of the polymerases on the matrix, The study of He et al.

{1 990) examined the af chitecture of internal nuclear matr¡ces prepared by

either high salt extraction or intermediate followed by high salt extraction.

They found that the nuclear matrices prepared by high salt extract¡on

resembled those prepared by intermediate salt extraction and consisted of a

thick fiber network interspersed within the nucleus. ln contrast, using the

sequential extraction procedure, they found that the overlying thick fibres

could be removed to reveal an underlying inte rmed iate-f ila ment like network.

Because the 2.0 M Nacl matrix prepared under these conditions conta¡ns

mostly structural components, it is likely that functional components such

as polymerases would be components of the thicker filaments. The

association that Roberge ef a/. (1988) observed between the O.4 M KCI

matrices and engaged RNA polymerases can now be considered to support

this model when interpreted in the context of the data of He ef a/. (1gg0).

Thus, RNA polymerases may be one mechanism of establishing dynamic

associations between transcriptionally active gene chromatin and the

internal nuclear matrix. A second possibility is that nuclear matrix-

associated chromatin modification machinery establ¡sh dynamic associations

between chromatin and the nuclear matrix. A third possibility is that

transcribed gene chromatin is dynamically associated with the internal

nuclear matrix as a consequence of nuclear matrix association of elongating

llanscripts. Because the splicing machinery is associated with the internal

nuclear matrix (X¡ng and Lawrence, 19g1; Zeitlen et al. 1987), an

association may be maintained by the elongating RNA transcripts

associating with the splicing machinery. ln all likelihood, alj three
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mechan¡sms contribute to the insolubility of transcribed gene chromatin

during nuclear fractionation and the dynamic association of transcript¡ona lly

active chromatin mainta¡ns with the nuclear matrix.

A second mechanism whereby the internal nuclear matrix plays an

¡mportant role in the organization of transcriptionally active gene chromatin

is via stable nuclear matrix attachment sites. Locus control regions (LCRs)

are important for the establishment of pos itio n_independent gene

expression. It is likely that LcRs possess some capacity for nuclear matrix

attachment (Grosveld et al., 19871. lt has further been established that

nuclear matrix attachment sequences flanking a construct can also establish

position-independent expression of a stably transfected gene (stief ef a/.,

1989; Phi-Van et al., 199O). These regions correspond to the limits of

biochemical nuclease sensitiv¡ty for native genes (phi-Van and stratl¡ng,

1 9BB). lt appears that these stable nuclear matrix attachment sites insulate

the loci from the chromatin state of the neighboring domain. Thus, stable

nuclear matrix attachment sites are essential for the establishment of a

transcriptionally active domain architecture. The association of LCRs with

the n(!clear matrix implies that the transcription complex may be nucleated

on the internal nuclear matrix. Additionally, these stable sites of nuclear

matr¡x attachment which bind to the attachment region binding protein

(ARBP), Lamin 81, and the tissue specific SATBl (von l(ries ef at., 1gg1;

Luderus et al., 1992; Dickenson et at., 1g92:} and often to topo¡somerase ll

(Gasser and Laemmli, 1987) are probable s¡tes for the ¡ntroduct¡on of

torsional stress into tlre domain by topoisomerases or gyrase-like activit¡es.

This may aid in the initiai esTaLrlishnrent of the DNase l-sensitive architecture

(Lee and Garrard, 1 991 a, b).
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ls Transcription a Solid-State Process?

It is broadly assumed that soluble, freely diffusible nuclear

transcription factors regulate the ¡nitiat¡on of transcription by soluble freely

diffusible RNA polymerases. ln turn, these RNA polymerases transcr¡be the

template in a manner analogous to a train on a train track, that is they are

mobile and elongate down the DNA track. However, there is l¡ttle evidence

that either transcription factors o¡ polymerases are freely diffusible when

functionally active. For example, in vitro transcription extracts and extracts

containing nuclear transcription factors afe generally prepared by extracting

isolated nuclei with a buffer containing a moderate salt concentration

(typically 0.4 M monovalent ions). The ability to extract these transcription

factors by using moderate ¡onic strength buffers would seem to support the

idea of soluble nuclear factors. However, invariably the efficiency of

extraction of these components is not quant¡tated in such procedures. ln

turn, because we do not know if there exists a population which is not

extracted. we cannot distinguish between this extract representing the

entire pool of a particular transcription factor or whether this represents a

subpopulation thet is inactive at the time of extract¡on. lndeed, there is

some evidence that the second possibility may be the case. For example,

Roberge et al. i'1988) found that although RNA polymerases I and ll could

be extracted from nuclease digested nuclei with 0.4 M KCl, if only the

transcriptionally active pool of RNA polymerases land ll was examined

(using a photoaffinity label to label the active RNA polymerases), essentially

all of the active polymerase ¡rool remained associated w¡th the insoluble

mater¡al (nuclear matrix) follov,,rrrg 0.4 M KCI extraction. ln the instance of

transcriptìon factors, steroid horrnone receptors represent an example in

which soluble and lnsoluble f ractions have been analyzed. Because steroid
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hormone receptors not only activate transcript¡on by binding to DNA ¡n a

seq u ence-s pecific manner but also can bind specific ligands with high

affinity, it is possible to quant¡tate the amount of receptor which remains

associated with insolubÌe nuclear material or nuclear matr¡x by using a

radiolabeled ligand. Barrack and Coffey (1gBO) demonstrated that the

majority of high affinity nuclear receptors for both estradiol and

d ihyd rotestoste ro ne were associated with the nuclear matrix. lnterest¡ngly,

they found that this association was dependent upon the presence of
ligand. lf rats were castrated, the binding of d ihyd rotestoste rone to isolated

nuclear matrices was eliminated within 24 hrs. However, when rats were

subsequently injected with d ihyd rotestostero ne, the binding of

d ihyd rotestostero ne to the nuclear matrix returned to precastration levels

w¡thin 30 min of the injection. These results suggest that for at least some

steroid hormone receptors, the functionally active receptor is bound to
nuclear matrix whereas the soluble receptor ¡s tra nscriptiona lly inactive. ln

the absence of antibodies to specific transcr¡ption factors, the lack of a

procedure which is effective at solubilizing nuclear matrix proteins while

ma¡ntain¡ng activity makes it difficult to assess the association of specific

transcript¡on factors with the nuclear matrix. The results from studies of

steroid hormone receptors and the identification of NF- 1 (sun and Davie, in

preparation) and an ATF-like factor (Dworetzky et al., 19g2) suggest that at

least some seq uence-s pec ific transcription factors which are important in
the regulation of gene expression are nuclear matrix-ass oc ialed. A fixed-

polymerase model for gene transcription is shown in Fìg. 16.

Thus, there is evidence that RNA polymerase ll and at least some

transcription factors are nuclear matrix associated. we also know that there

is a tra nscr¡pt¡o n-d e pe nde nt association of transcribed genes with the
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Figure 16. A schematic model for transcription. (a) A loop of DNA is shown attached to
the sl(eleton (rod) at two sites {^}. These attachments probably persist whether or not the
loop is transcribed or replicated. The gene (Y-Z) out ¡n the loop cannot be transcribed as it
is remote from any attached polymerase. A marks an upstream act¡vating sequence. {b)
During development, the gene is activated by binding to the skeleton and assembly into an
attached transcripfion comrJlex contaìoing polymerase (stippled rectangle), upstream binding
sites (v), topoisomerases (small circles) and RNA processing s¡te (octagon). For the sake of
simpl¡city, the complex is assembled on an additional skeletal element; transcription factors
and another loop formed by an enhancer are also excluded. The upstream binding site now
permanently tethers the gene to the complex and abuts the polymefase so that they can
inter-communicate through tlhysical contact or indirectly through variations in supercoiling of
the connecting loop. {c,d) After in¡tiarion, DNA moves (arrows) through the complex and
RNA (v'avy line) is synthesized and processed. probably the S' RNA end is attached and a
loop of RNA is extruded, rather than as shown, positive and negative superco¡ls appear
transiently as shorvn but are removed by topoisomerases. After the transcriÞt is compleied,
A remains aftached to the gene can eas¡ly return to ¡ts position in (b) and reinit¡ate
sVnthes is.

(

b
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nuclear matrix (e.9., Delcuve and Davie, 1989; Andreeva et at., 1gg2l.

Thus, some dynamic associations exist between the nuclear matrix and

transcribed gene chromatin (Bodnar, 19BB). There may additionally be an

association between the nuclear matrix and chromatin modification

machinery (Hay and Candido, 1983a.b; Kaufmann et at., 1gg1). lt has also

clearly been demonstrated that RNA processing and transport are nuclear

matr¡x associated (reviewed in Carter and Lawrence, 1 9g 1 ) and that

transcription occurs in nuclear compartments called "transcript domains"

(Carter ef al., 1991; Carter and Lawrence, 1g92).

Combined, these results suggest an alternative to the "text book"

model of the regulation of gene expression. This model, perhaps best

elaborated by Jackson (1990), views the nuclear matrix as the principal

organ¡zat¡onal structure and the site of much of the nuclear metabolic

processes. In establish¡ng chromatin domains, the nuclear matfix is

essent¡al for defining the units of regulation within the genome.

Addit¡onally, in the establishment of tissue-specific patterns of gene

expression, this model implicates the assembly of a particular nuclear matrix

configuration (i.e. a site which contains transcription and processing

machinery) during replication of the nuclear matrix as the key regulatory

feature in the establishment of a tra nscriptiona lly active chromatin strucTure.

This could be considered an extension of the re p lication-exp ress io n

hypothesis. The principal argument for this model is that d iff us io n-med iared

processes involving large biomolecules are likely to be considerably more

¡neffic¡ent ìnside a nucleus {where very high protein and nucleic acid

concentrations are like15, to make the solut¡on phase of the nucleus very

viscous) than in a dilute solution such as a soluble nuclear extract. A soiid-
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state process, in contrast, would be very efficient by virtue of a

compaf tmentalization of reaction components. This is analogous to a multi-

enzyme complex. The elegance of the model is that it provides an additional

mechanism of transmission of information during deveropmentar

programming. That is, spatial informat¡on (e.g., focalization of specific

mRNAs to specific regíons within the cell) can be an additional mechanism

that the cell can draw upon in making developmental decisions. unequal

distribution of specific RNAs between daughter cells as a consequence of

nonrandom localization within the cell provides a mechanism for the

determination of developmental fate.

There is a large body of literature which has isolated and

characterized important functional components of the transcfiption process

from soluble nuclear extracts. ln contrast, there is a relatively small body of

literature characterizing the insoluble funct¡onal components of the

transcription process. ln part this reflects the ease of working w¡th soluble

components and the difficulty in working with insoluble mater¡al.

Awareness of the alternative solid-state model for transcr¡ption is important

because it demands that experiments be designed differently to assess its

validity' work with soluble nuclear extracts has led to a dangerously naive

view of gene expression in which important physiologicar mechanisms of

regulation such as chromatin folding and domain organization are ignored.

Recent results on the functional compartmentalization of the nucleus

seriously challenge ouf cuffent pefspective on the transcriptional process.
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Materials and Methods

Tissues

Adult white leghorn chickens were made anemic by injections of

O.25o/o 1-acetyl 2-phenylhydrazine dissolved in 9b % efhanol using the

following injection schedule. day 1-O.7 ml, day 2-O.7 ml, day 3-O.6 ml, day

4-O.4 ml, day 5-0,7 ml, day 6-0.8 ml. On the seventh day, immature

erythrocytes were harvested by decapitation or severing the carot¡d arteries

and draining the blood into an approximately equal volume of 10 mM Tris-Cl

pH 7.5,75 mM NaCl,25 mM EDTA. ln some instances 30 mM sodium

butyrate was included in the collection buffer. Erythrocytes were washed

twice in the collection buffer and a Pasteur pipette was used to remove the

white cells from the top of the packed erythrocytes following centrifugation

at approximately 500 g for approximately 4 min. Erythrocytes were then

either f rozen at -8Oo C or washed in an isotonic buffer (1 30 mM NaCl, S.2

mM KCl,7.5 mM MgCl2, 10 mM Hepes pH 7.2) and rhen in incubarion

media when cells were to be used for labeling. Mature erythrocytes were

obta¡ned from a local slaughter house and treated in a similar manner to the

immature cells. Trout livers were excised from freshly killed rainbow trout

and frozen ¡mmediately in liquid nitrogen and stored at -BO.C until use. ln

some instances, erythrocytes were flushed from the livers by perfusing the

livers with RSB buffer. Chicken livers were collected in an ident¡cal manner,

Labeling of Newly Methylated H¡stones in Adult Chicken lmmature

Erythrocytes

lsolated immatufe chicken erythrocytes were preincubated in DMEM-

deficient media (Sigma) pH 7.5 with 2 x 1O-4 M cycloheximide (Sigma) for

30 min. L-tmethyt-3H1 methionine (70-85 Cilmmol; Amersham Corp.) was
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added to the cell suspension (final concentration between bo and 7b pci/ml)

which was incubated for 60 min at 37"c. For labeling in the presence or

absence of sodium butyrate, cells were preincubated in DMEM-deficient

media in the presence of cycloheximide, label was added and mixed into the

cell suspension, cells were split ¡nto two equal volumes, and sodium

butyrate was added to a concentration of 10 mM to the plus butyrate cells.

For determin¡ng rates of acetylation of labeled methylated histones, cells

were labeled as above but then resuspended in Swim,s S-77 (Sigma) pH

7.5, which contains unlabeled methionine, and chased for 2 hr in this

media. Cells were then resuspended in Swim's S-77 media pH 7.b

conta¡n¡ng 10 mM sodium butyrate and samples collected at t¡me points

between 0 min and 2 h.

Labeling of Acetylated Histones

lmmatufe or mature efythroid cells resuspended at one-third volume packed

erythrocytes and two-thirds volume Swim's S-77 media pH 7.b were

preincubated for 30 min with 20 ¡rM cycloheximide. cells were then labeled

with t3Hl acetic acid, sodium salt (27 Ci/mmol; ICN Radiochemicals) at a

final concentration of 0.1 mci/ml. Labeling proceeded for the period

¡ndicated (15 min to 2 hr) as indicated. Cells were collected by

centrifugation and washed with Swim's S-77 media pH 7.S containing 0.1

mM sodium acetate and 10 mM sodium butyrate. Subsequently, cells

resuspended in the same media with sodium acetate and sodium butyrate

were ¡ncubated a further 60 min essentially as described by Zhang and

Nelson (19BBa).

lnhibition of Ongoing Methylation with Adenosine Dialdehyde
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Cells were suspended in DMEM-def icient med¡um pH 7. b with (methyl

group labeling) or w¡thout (acetyl group labeling) 10 mM sodium buryrare.

L-methyl [3H] methionine (85 Ci/mmol, New England Nuclear] or [3H] aceric

acid was then added to a final concentration of 0.1 mCi/ml, and the cells

were incubated for t h (methionine labeling) w¡th adenosine dialdehyde

present at a concentration of 10 pM. For acetic acid labeling. cells were

collected by centrifugation and washed once in Swim's S-77 media

containing 0.1 mM sodium acetate and 10 mM sodium butyrate.

Subsequently, cells were resuspended in the same media with sodium

acetate and sodium butyrate and incubated a further 60 min in the presence

or absence of 10 ¡rM adenosine dialdehyde. Cells were then collected by

centrifugation and stored at -70oC until use.

Labeling of Newly Synthesized Histones with 3H-Lysine

Cells were resuspended to 2.5 x 108 cells/ml in Dulbecco's modified

Earle's Medium (pH 7.5) deficient in lysine and supplemented with 10 mM

sodium butyrate, Cells were preincubated for 30 min with b x 10-6 M

aphidicolin ro inhibit DNA synthesis (Affolter et al., 1gB7l. Aphidicolin

(Sigma) and sodium butyrate were found not to ¡nfluence labeling of total

acid-soluble nuclear proteins. Aphidicolin was included, however, to
prevent labeling of the few replicating cells (e.g., erythroblasts) present in

the peripheral red blood cells of anemic birds (William s, 1g72ir. Sodium

butyrate, an inhibitor of histone deacetylase, was included to maintain both

the high level of acetylated histones that are complexed to a ct¡ve/competent

DNA and the solubility of a ctive/co mpete nt gene polynucleosomes in 0.1b

M NaCl (Ridsdale et al., 199O). For some incubations 1b pg/ml act¡nomycin

D (Sigma) was added during the pre¡ncubation period to ¡nh¡bit transcr¡ption.
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L-t4,S-3n¡ Lysine monohydrochloride (Bb Ci/mmot; Amersham) was added

to the cell suspension to a final concentrat¡on of 1oo ¡rci/ml and celis were

further incubated for 60 or g0 min at 37oC. lncubations of 90 min were

typically used because the greater amount of labeled histones ¡ncorporated

into chromatin after this labeling period facilitated their detection among the

chromatin fractions. The duration of labeling did not affect either the

spectfum of labeled histones incorporated into chromatin or the distribution

of the labeled histones amongst the various chromatin fractions. cells were

collected by centrifugation and stored at -70oC.

Nuclei lsolation

Nuclei were isolated by lysing erythrocytes in RSB pH 7.b (10 mM

Tris-Cl, pH 7.5, 10 mM NaCl,3 mM MgCl2, 10 mM sodium butyrate). Np_

40 (O.25 % v/v) was included in the first two of four washes and nuclei

were collected by centrifugation at 4b00 rpm in an SS34 rotor. Trout liver,

trout hepatocellular carcinoma, and chicken liver nuclei were prepared by

homogenization in 10 mM Pipes/1 .0 M hexylene glycolllyo vlv

thiodiglycol/2 mM MgCt2/30 mM sodium buryrate pH 7.0 (Buffer A) with

0.25 % NP40 present during the first two of three washes. After the first

homogenization, the homogenate was filtered through cheese-cloth to

femove connective tissue. The nuclei were collected by centfifugation at

3500 rpm in an SS34 rotor for 10 min. After the third wash, nuclei were

resuspended in a small volume of Buffer A and layered onto bO mM Tris-HCl

pH 7.51150 mM KCI/5 mM MgCl2/O.7 M sucrose. The nuclei were collected

by centrif ugation at 4000 rpm in an SS34 rotor f or 1 0 min.

lsolation of Nuclei under lsotonic Conditions-Trout L¡ver
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Trout livers were scissor-minced and then homogenized in 100 mM

KCl. 10 mM Tris-HCt, pH 7.5, b mM MgCt2, 10 mM sodium buryrate,

0'25 % NP-40 with 1 mM phenyrmethanesurfonyrf ruoride added fresh from a

100 mM stock. The nuclei were pelleted by centrifugation at 2bOO rpm for

10 min in an SS34 rotor. The nuclear pellet was then resuspended in a

small volume of 0.25 M sucrose, b0 mM Tris-Cl, pH 7.b, 150 mM KCl, 1O

mM sodium butyrate, and 5 mM MgCl2 and the suspension was layered

onto 30 ml of the same buffer containing O.7 M sucrose after

homogenization by three passages through a 22-gauge needle. The nuclei

were then collected by centrifugation at 4bO0 rpm for 1O min in an SS34

rotor.

Quantitation of DNA

DNA was quantitated by absorbance at 260 nm in a

s pectrop hotometer, One 4266 unit is equal to b0 pg of pure DNA. For

samples of nuclei or soluble and insoluble chromatin fractions, a 1l1O or

1/100 dilution was made for each sample with b M urea/ 2 M NaCl, The

s pectrop hoto mete r was adjusted to zero against a solution of b M urea/ 2 M

NaCl. For quant¡tation by the diphenylamine assay, to the DNA containing

sample in 10 % perchloric acid was added an equal volume of 4o/o

diphenylamine in glacial acetic ac¡d, followed by 1/4O volume 1.6 %

acetaldehyde. This was incubated overnight at 3OoC overnight while

shaking. The optical density difference at sgb-7oo nm was determined. A

concentrat¡on standard curve was made with fraction Sg where it was

found that the absorbance at 260 nm was an accurate measurement of the

DNA content. A biank containing all soiutions but minus the DNA was also
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prepared to zefo the s pectrophoto mete f. The method is that described by

Giles and Myers (1 965) .

Quantitation of Protein

Histones were most commonly quant¡tated using a TCA turbidity

assay. 1 0 pl or 1 00 ¡rl aliquots of the sample were made to O. g ml with

HZO. To the diluted sample, 0.4 ml of bO % TCA was added and the

sample was mixed vigorously. The fine precipitate was allowed to develop

for about 10 min and light scattering of the sample was measure by reading

its absorbance at 400 nm. The s pectrop hoto mete r was adjusted to zero

against 16.6 % TCA. The protein concentration of the sample was

calcufated according to the formula:

10 pl sample: A496 reading x 12900= x pg/ml prorein

100 pl sample: 4469 reading x 1290= x pg/ml protein

Other proteins were quantitated using the Bio-Rad protein microassay

(Bio-Rad). The manufacturer's instructions were followed. Samples were

diluted to 0.8 ml using H2O. This sample was then mixed with 0.2 ml of a

dye reagent and mixed vigorously. The samples were then measured for

absorbance at 595 nm. Protein was quantitated by using a standard curve

generated by a known range of bovine serum albumin standard.

Polyacrylamide Gel Electrophoresis and Fluorography

Preparation of samples for polyacrylamide gef electrophoresis

ProÌe¡n samples were either dialyzed against ddH2O and lyopholized

to concentrate them or they were precipitated by addition of TCA to 20 Vo

f inal concentration and incubating them on ice for 1 0 min. The TCA

prec¡pitates were then collected by centrifugation at 1 2OOO g for 1O min

and washed with acetone. The acetone washed material was recentrifuged
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and the pellet was vacuum dr¡ed, sampres were either resuspended in

ddH2o or directly in the appropriate sample buffer for erectrophoresis. For

SDS PAGE, the sample was combined with an equal volume of 2x SDS

sample buffef (125 mM Tris-Cl, pH 6.8,4% sDS, 2o%o glycerol, 1oo/o 2-

merca ptoetha nol, and 0.01% bromophenol blue). The sample was boiled

for approximately 1 min and then loaded onto the gel.

SDS polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis

A discontinuous two part system was used. The appropriate

concentrations of acrylamide for stacking gels (typically 4 or 6 Vol or

separating gels (typically 8, 10, or 1b%) was made by dilution of a 30 o/o

acrylamide, 0.8 % bis acrylamide stock solution. For 2 ml stacking gels,

1.4 ml of acrylamide + H2O was added to 0.5 ml of 0. b M Tris_Cl pH 6,9.

20 ¡tl oÍ 10 o/o wlv SDS, 20 ¡tl 10 Vo w/v ammonium persulfate, and 2 ¡rl

ïEMED were added. For 7 ml separating gels, the appropriate amount of

acrylamide stock solution was added to 1.7b ml 1.b M Tris-Cl pH B.g, 70 ¡rl

10 o/o wlv SDS, 40 ¡.tl 10 o/o w/v ammonium persulfare, 3.b pl TEMED, and

made to the final 7 ml volume with H2O. The gels were g cm high (about

6 cm of separating gel). The gels were run in a minislab apparatus (ldea

scientif ic) at a continuous 1 70 v for 1 . s hr. The electrophoresis tray buf fer

consisred of 200 mM Tris, 1.b2 M glycine and 0.4 % SDS.

Coomassie Brilliant Blue staining of proteins and fluorography

All gels were fixed and sta¡ned w¡th o.o4 o/o Serva Brue (coomassie

Brilliant Blue G250 equivalent) in 45 o/o methanol, 9 % acetic acid. They

were destained first in 25 % methanol, 12,5 % acetic acid for 0.b to 2 hr

depending on the gel thickness and then transferred ¡nto b % methanol and

7 .5 o/o acefic acid where they were stored. Fluorography was performed by

placing a destained gel in Autofluor (National D¡agnostics) and incubating
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the gel in this sofution for 1-2 hr at room temperature. The gel was then

vacuum dried under heat. The gel was then placed under preflashed Kodak

x-oMAT X-ray film (prefrash was typicaily at 30 inches with a frash un¡t

identical to that described by Laskey and Mills (199b)).

Acetic a cid -u rea-Triton X- 100 polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis

The 5.4 Yo acetic acid-6.6 M urea-O.37S % Triton X-1OO

discontinuous electrophoresis system provides good resolution amongst the

highly basic histone proreins. The 6 % stacking gel and the 1S %

separating gel portions were made in the following proportions

Stock Solution Stacking Gel Separating Gel

(100 ml) (160 mt)

1 30 o/o 2S.0 mt B0.O mt

acrylamide/0.8

o/obisacrylamide

2 4 o/o 2O.O ml

TEMED|43.1 o/o

acet¡c acid

3 Urea 40.0 g 64.0 g

4 TEMED 1.0 mt nit

5 0 .OO4 o/o 10.0 ml 1 6.0 ml

riboflavin

6 3 M K acetate 12.b ml nil

pH 4.0

7 0.3 M Triton X- 2.0 mt 3.2 mt

100

I thiodiglycot 1 .0 mt 1 .6 mt
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The gels were polymerized by pracing them in front of a white right source.

The gels were electrophoresed for 3.b hours at 2OO V for a g cm gel. The

electrophoresis buffer was 0.9 N acetic acid.

Nuclease Digestion and Fractionation of Nuclei

Nuclei were resuspended at b0 A269 units per ml in Buffer A and

digested with 25 u/ml of micrococcal nuclease for 20 min. Nuclease

digestion was terminated by the addition of EGTA to 1O mM and nuclei

were collected by centrifugation at 4000 rpm in an ss34 rotor. Nuclei were

resuspended and lysed in 10 mM EDTA pH 7.S Íor 30 min on ice. Soluble

chromatin was separated from insoluble nuclear material by centrifugat¡on at

10,000 rpm in an SS34 rotor for 1O min. The EDTA soluble chromatin (SE)

was then made 150 mM NaCI by rhe addirion of 4 M NaCl dropwise with

agitation. This material was immediately centrifuged at 1O,OOO rpm in an

SS34 rotor for 10 min to yield two fract¡ons (S156 and p15g). Fracrion

S156 was concentrated by placing the sample into a hydrated 3.b K MWCO

9.3 ml/cm dialysis bag (Spectra-P) and placing the dialysis bag in a generous

amount of dry polyethylene glycol 8000 (Fisher) overnight at 4.C. The 1b0

mM NaCl-soluble chromatin fragments of fraction S159 were subsequently

size-f ractionated on a Bio-Gel A-Sm (2.S cm x 1OO cm or 2.b cm x 30 cm).

The smaller column was typically run at a flow rate of 1.2 ml/min at 4oC. A

flow rate of approximately 25 ml/hr was used for the larger column and the

fractionation was carried out ¡n a 4'C room. This yielded fractions F¡, F¡¡,

F¡¡¡, and F¡y (Delcuve and Davie, 198g). Fractions F¡ and F¡¡ conÌain the

salt-soluble polynucleosomes while fraction F¡y has the monon ucleosomes.

The percentage of DNA in each fraction was determined by diphenylamine

assay (Giles and Myers, 1965). Fractlon pp was extracted with 0.6 M
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Nacl. The suspension was then kept on ice for 10 min and then centrifuged

at 1 0,000 rpm for 1 0 min in an ss34 rotor to obtain a sof ubre (s6.6) and an

insoluble f raction (P6.6).

Preparation of Nuclear Matrices

lsolation of the 2 M NaCl (high salt) nuclea¡ matrix

2 M NaCl matrices from chicken erythrocytes were prepared

according to the procedure of Cockerill and Garrard (1996). Nuclei were

resuspended to a final concentrat¡on o'f 20 A269 units/ml in RSB_O.25 M

sucrose. The nuclei were digested for t hr at 23.C with 100 ¡rg/ml DNase I

(Sigma Type lV). All subsequent steps were performed on ice with buffers

pre-chilled to 4'C. 1mM PMSF was added immed¡arely following

resuspension of nuclear pellets for each extraction. The nuclei were

collected by centrifugation at 3b00 rpm for 1O min in an SS34 rotor.

Nuclear pellets were resuspended in one-half of the nuclease digestion

volume in RSB-0.25 M sucrose and an equal volume of 4 M NaCl, 20 mM

EDTA, and 20 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.4) was added. After incubation on ice for

15 min' residual nuclear mater¡al was collected by centrifugation at 3boo

rpm for 10 min in an SS34 rotor. The pellets were reextracted twice by

resuspension in buffer containing 2 M NaCl, 10 mM EDTA, 1O mM Tris_HCl

(pH 7.41 followed by centrifugation at 6b0O rpm in an SS34 rotor, The

residual nuclear pellet constituted the 2 M NaCl nuclear matrix. The 2 M
NaCl-soluble material was saved and it was dialyzed aga¡nst 1O mM Tris-

HCl, 10 mM EDTA, 1b0 mM NaCl (TEN) pH B.O ar 4oC. The nuctear matrix

was washed once in RSB (10 mM Tris-HCl, 10 mM NaCl, 3 mM MgCI2, 10

mM sodium butyrate) pH 7.5 containing 1 mM pMSF and resuspended in 1O

mM Tris-HCl pH 8.0, 10 mM EDTA, 1b0 mM NaCt. 1 mM pMSF.
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lntermediate-/ high-salt nuclear matr¡x isolation

Nuclear matrices from chicken erythrocytes were prepared as

described by Roberge ef a/. (1gBB). Nuclei were resuspended at a

concentration of 40 A266/ml in RSB-o.25 M sucrose pH 7.5 and digested

for one hour at room temperature w¡th 200 pg/ml DNase l. Nuclei were

collected by centrifugation at 3000-4000 rpm for 10 min in an ss34 rotor.

The nuclear pellet was resuspended in 0.4 M KCl, 0.2 mM MgCl2, 1 mM

PMSF, 0.25 M sucrose, and 10 mM Tris-HCl pH 7.4. Following a 1b min

incubation on ice, the matrices were collected by centr¡fugation and both

the pellet and supernatant were saved. The pellet was resuspended in the

same buffer with 2.0 M KCI and treated as before. Thus, we obtained a

digestion supernatant, a 0.4 M KCI soluble fraction, a 0.4 M KCI nuclear

matrix, a 2.O-O.4 M KCI soluble fract¡on, and a O.4/2.O M KCI nuclear

matrix.

Preparation of 0.2 M (NH4)2504 nuclear matrices

Nuclei were resuspended at 1 mg/ml DNA in RSB-O.2b M sucrose and

incubated with 250 ¡Lg/ml DNase lfor one hour at 23"C. The nuclei were

collected by centrifugation and resuspended in 1O mM Tris-Cl pH 7.5, O.z

mM MgCl2 an equal volume of the same buffer containing 0.4 M NaCl was

then added while mixing. The nuclei were left on ice for 1 5 min and the 0.2

M (NH4)2SO4 nuclear matrices were collected by centrifugation.

Preparation of nuclear matrix core filaments

Nuclear matr¡ces and nuclear filaments were prepared according to

the method of He ef a/. (1 990). Brief ly, purif ied nuclei were resuspended in

digestion buffer (10 mM Pipes, pH 6.8, b0 mM NaCl, 300 mM sucrose, 3

mM MgCl2, 1 mM EGTA, and 0.5% v/v Triton X-1OO) at a concentrat¡on of

1 mg/ml, DNase I was added to a final concentration of 100 pg/ml and the
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nuclei were digested for approximately 30 min at 23'c. Ammonium sulfate

was added dropwise from a 4 M stock to a final concentration of o.2b M
and the nuclei were pelleted by centrifugation at 25oo rpm for 1o min in an

SS34 rotor. The pelleted nuclei (Ammonium sulfate matrix) were

resuspended in digestion buffer and reextracted by sfowly adding Nacl to a

final concentration of 2.0 M from a 4.0 M stock solution while mixing. This

was centrifuged at 6500 rpm in (or 2b00 rpm for samples prepared for

electron microscopy) for 10 min an sS34 rotor to produce a soluble (matrix)

and an insoluble fraction (nuclear filaments plus nuclear pore-lamina

complex).
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Nuclear pore-lamina complex isolation

Nuclear pore-lamina complexes were prepared from chicken

erythrocytes as described by Kaufmann et al. (1983). Nuclei were

resuspended at a concentration of 40 A26g/ml in RSB-o.25 M sucrose pH

7.5 and digested for t h on ice with boO ¡rg/ml DNase land boO ¡rg/mt

RNase A (boiled). The nuclear pellet and supernatant fractions were saved

following centrifugation. The nuclear pellet was resuspended in a low-salt

buffer (1 0 mM Tris-HCl pH 7 .4 and 0.2 mM MgSO4). High-satt buf fer (1 O

mM Tris-HCl pH7.4,0.2 mM MgSO4,2 M NaCl) was then added to a final

NaCl concentration of 1.6 M. 2-mercaptoethanol was subsequently added

with gentle agitat¡on to a final concentration of 1o/o vlv and the suspension

was incubated on ice for 15 min. The nuclear pore-lamina complexes

(pellet) and supernatant were co¡lected by centrifugation at 6bO0 rpm for 10

min in an SS34 rotor. The pellet was resuspended jn the same manner in

the absence of 2-me rcaptoetha no L After 1S min incubation on ice, the

pellet and supernatant were collected. This procedure resulted in the

production of a soluble fraction which contained the internal nuclear matfix

(1'6 M Nacl/1 o/o vlv )-¡n¿¡çaptoethanol s) and an insoluble fraction which

contained nuclear pore-lamina complexes.

Nuclear Chromatography

Nuclei were exlracted with a linear gradient of ammonium sulfate/2_

mercaptoethanol to resolve nuclear histone deacetylase activities.

Chromatography was performed using nuclei which had been digested under

the conditions described above for the isolation of nuclear pore-lamina

complexes. The digested nuclei were pelleted by centrifugation at 3b00

rpm in an SS34 rotor and resuspended in a small volume of RSB-O.2S M
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sucrose/1 mM PMSF. To rhis was added 1 g of dry Sephadex G-2S

superfine (Pharmacia) per b ml volume. This was allowed to swell for abour

10 min on ice. A 2.3 cm diameter column was prepared by adding a small

volume (2- 3 m¡) of pre swollen Sephadex G-2S to the bottom of the

column. The nuclei/Sephadex m¡xture was then poured on top of the

Sephadex beads and the excess buffer was allowed to flow through the

column (sometimes a peristaltic pump was used to accomplish this-the flow

rate was o.3-0.4 ml/min). A flow adapter was then placed into the column

and the column was developed by pumping a linear gradient (typically 200

to 300 ml) from 50 mM Tris-Cl pH 7.0 ro 50 mM Tris-Ct pH 7.010.25 M

ammonium sulfate/1 o/o 2-mercaptoethanol against gravity through the

column. 7 ml fractions were collected. chromatography was performed at

a flow rate of 0.3-0.4 ml/min at 4.C. During some preparations, the column

would cease to flow. This usually occurred only at the beginning of the

gradient. lf this happened, the bed was agitated using a glass stir rod and

the gradient was then continued following restoration of flow.

Assay for Histone Deacetylase Activity

lsolated soluble fractions were prepared for h¡stone deacetylase assay

by dialysis aga¡nst deionized disrilted H20 or IEN (10 mM Tris-Ct pH g.0, 1

mM EDTA, 150 mM NaCl) buffer. When a precipitate formed during

dialysìs, these samples were assayed as suspensions, The insoluble pellet

fractions were resuspended in deionized distilled H20 or in assay buffer.

Aliquots of 290 ¡rl or less f rom each f raction were assayed. To assay

chromatin fractions, each chromatin fraction was adjusted to equivalent

4266 concentrations (typically 4 absorbance units in a final volume of 300

pl) in TEN buffer. Each fraction was assayed in a final volume of 0.30 ml in
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TEN buffer and incubated at 37oc for 60 min in the presence of 1oo ¡rg of

[3H] acetate-labeled histones, Background activity was determined from the

amount of dpm released into the ethyl acetate phase using a boiled matrix

fraction as an enzyme source and subtracted from the measured act¡vity of

each assayed sample. Substrate for histone deacetylase activity was

prepared by labeling chicken immature erythrocytes with I3Hl acetic acid as

described in the "labeling of acetylated histones" section except that

labeling proceeded for one hour and 1O mM sodium butyrate was present

during the entire incubation period.
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Assay for Histone Acetyltransferase Act¡v¡ty

lsolated nucrear fractions were diaryzed overnight at 4oc against bo

mM Tris-Cl pH 7.5 using 6-g K molecular weight cut off dialysis tubing

(spectra-Por) prior to analysis for histone acetyltra nsfe rase activ¡ty. Histone

acetyltra nsfe rase activity was assayed by incubating an aliquot of each

fraction in a final volume of 1b0 ¡rl containing S0 mM Tris-Cl pH 7.5, 50 mM

sodium butyrate, 15 mM 2-mercaptoethanol. 100 pg calf thymus histones,

and 0.5 pCi Acetyl CoA [Acetyt-3H] (New Engtand Nuctear, 4.7 Ci/mmot).

The reaction was ¡ncubated for 30 min at 37'c and then spotted onto b cm

x 5 cm squares of PB 1 phosphocellulose paper (Whatman). The

un¡ncorporated label was removed by washing the phosphocellulose squares

in 50 mM sodium carbonate, pH g.1 (pH adjusted by add¡t¡on of sodium

bicarbonate) for typically 2 x 1o min and 2 x t hr washes of approximatery

200 ml per 10 squares. The incorporated label was then assayed by

scintillation counting of the washed phosphocellulose squares.

Preparat¡on and Analysis of protein Samples

Histones were isolated from the various chromatin fractions by

extraction with 0.4 N H2SO4. Briefly, samples were made 0.4 N H2SO4

and incubated on ice for at least 30 min. The sample was centrif uged for

10 min at 10,000 rpm in an SS34 rotor and the supef natant containing the

histones was retained. The sample was then dialyzed overnight against 1 N

acetic acid and then twice for at least 4 h each against ddH2O, Dialysis

was carried out at 40c using 6-8 K molecular weight cut off dialysls tubing

(Spectra-Por). Fo¡ some experiments chromatin fractions S6, p159, S15g,

and pooled Bio-Gel A-5m column fractions were prepared by elution from a

Bio-Gel HTP hydroxylapatite column Fraction p15g was resuspended in
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H2O and loaded directly onto the column. Fractions Sg. St SO, and pooled

Bio-Gel A-5m fractions were loaded directly onto the column. All fractions

were washed with 0.45 M Nacl/o.1 M potassium phosphate (pH 6.7) before

elution of the histones with 2.0 M Nacl/o.1 M porass¡um phosphate (pH

6'7). Treatment of chromatin with 0.4b M Nacl before eluting the histones

removes any non-nucleosomal h¡stones that may be bound to the surface of

chromatin (Seale, 1 981 ; Jackson, 1 990). Additionally, this procedure

removes the majority of nonhistone proteins as well as the H t histones and

some of the histone H5.

Determ¡nation of chromatin d¡stribution of newly synthesized histone

H2A by dens¡tometry

Enrichments of H2A were determined by comparing peak heights of

densitometer readings of the fluorograms for each fract¡on on equivalent¡y

loaded AUT polyacrylamide gels. Hydroxylapatite prepared histones were

used for determination of labeled H2A enrichments in the various chromatin

fractions. H2A was chosen because ¡t is well resolved from other labeled

species. The enrichment of newly synthesized H2A in the O.1S M NaCl_

soluble polynucleosomes represents a mean of enrichments of fractions F¡

and F¡¡.

ouantification of Enrichments of Methylated Histones H3 and H4 in 1b0 mM

NaCl-Soluble Chromatin Fractions by Dens¡tometry

Equivalent amounts of acid-soluble proteins isolated from fraction S

and total nuclei were subjected to SDS 15o/o polyacrylamide gel

electro p hores ¡s. Fluorograms were prepared from coomassie Blue-stained

gels and the fluorograms were scanned using a dens¡tometer. Using the

peak height of the exposure of histones H3 and H4 on the fluorogram, the
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enrichments of each histone in fraction s was determined by dividing the
peak height of each histone in fraction s by the peak height of each histone

from total nuclei.

Analysis of Rates of Acetylation

The rates of acetyration of the newry methyrated histone H4 species

was determined according to the procedure of covault and chalkley (1ggo),

cells were collected at various time points during incubat¡on with sodium

butyrate and histones were isolated. The acetylated species of histone H4

were resolved on AUT 15o/o polyacrylamide gels. Fluorograms were

prepared and scanned with a densitometer. The peak heights of the

unacetylated and each acetylated species of histone H4 were totaled for

each time point. The pefcentage of th¡s total that comprised the

unacetylated species of histone H4 at o m¡n incubat¡on with sodium

butyrate was defined as 100%. The percentage of unacetylated relat¡ve to

total H4 for each t¡me point was arso determined and th¡s was in turn

compared to the t¡me 0 figure and expressed as a percentage of th¡s

number. The percentage of unacetylated species rerative to totar for each

t¡me point in comparison to that of time o was then plotted on logafithmic

paper and the rates of acetylation were determined from this plot.
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Part 1: Metabolic PropeÉies of Histone Acetvlation in Chicken

Ervthrocvtes

lntroduct¡on

The chicken erythrocyte as a model system

Throughout much of the original experimental work presented herein,

chicken mature and immature erythrocyte cells are used as model systems

to characterize specific aspects of chromatin structure and their association

with f unctional nuclear processes. These cell populations have been

extensively characterized by Williams (19721, Blood isolated from anemic

chickens contain 2.O o/o nonerythroid cells, 0.1 % erythroblasts, 3.0 %

mature erythroid cells, and g5 7o immature erythro¡d cells (early, mid, and

late polychromatic cells). Normal chicken blood contains gg.3 % mature

erythroid cells and 0.7 % nonerythroid ce¡ls (williams, 1972). Because cells

isolated from both anemic blood and normal blood do not incorporate

radiolabel ¡nto DNA when incubated w¡th appropriate labeled precursors, it

is clear that th¡s cell population contains very little replicating chromatin.

This is important because many of the features of transcribing chromatin

(e.9. DNase l-sensitivity, elevated levels of acetylated histones) are also

common to replicating chromatin. cell populations containing replicating

chromatin can, as a result, complicate the establishment of correlations

between biochemical characteristics of chromatin and transcr¡pt¡onal activity

of the underlying sequence. Both immature and mature eryth¡.oid cells

synthesize RNA but the synthesis of RNA is s¡gnificantly reduced ¡n matu¡.e

erythroid levels (which has led to reports of an absence of RNA synthesis ¡n

these cells (reviewed in Gasaryan, 1982; see also Affolter et at., 1997). g0
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o/o of the total RNA synthesized in immature erythroid cells belongs to the

globin family (Gasaryan, 1 982). Thus, these cells are highly d¡fferenriated

and express only a small fraction of their genome. The developmentar

expression of the eryth roid-specif ic histone H1 variant, histone HS,

contributes to the global repression of the erythroid genome (Affoltet et at.,

1 987). Biochem¡cal correlations between chromatin structure and chromatin

function can be established in these cells using a chromatin fractionation

procedure developed for these cells that partially resolves transc riptiona lly

active, competent, and repressed chromatin fragments from each other

(Ridsdale and Davie, 1987; Delcuve and Davie, 1989; described ¡n detail

below). lt is important to note that this procedure results in the isolation of

fractions with unusually high enrichments in transcriptiona¡ly competent and

tra nscriptiona lly active chromatin fragments. The combination of a highly

efficient chromatin fractionation procedure and the absence of replicating

cells are the major advantages to us¡ng chicken erythrocyte cells as a model

system for examining the association between chromatin structure and

chromatin f unction.

The fractionation of chicken erythrocyte chromatin

Traditionally, chromatin fractionation techniques have been used in an

attempt to study the biochemical composition of specific functional classes

of chromatin (reviewed in van Holde, 1g8g). This is the technique used to

ascr¡be characteristics of transcribed and repressed chromatin in this thesis.

ln this regard, it is of interest to understand how chromatin fractionation

procedures in general and the fract¡onat¡on procedure used herein work.

The ability to separate functionally distinct classes of chromatin from

each other depends upon differences in the physical propert¡es of

functionally different regions of chromatin (e.g., transcr¡bed yersus
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transcr¡ptionally repressed sequences). For example, transcribed chromatin

can be partially separated from repressed sequences by exploiting density

differences between chromatin associated w¡th polymerases and RNps and

those which are not (lp e¿ a/., 19BB). The procedure used here exploits

differences in the folding properties of different regions of chromatin and

insolubil¡ty during nuclear Iysis to produce fractions which are modestly

enriched to greatly enriched in tra nscriptiona lly active and tra nscription ally

competent sequences.

A schematic representation of the chromatin fractionation protocol

used throughout this work is shown in Fig. 17. Generally, around gO % of

the total nuclear chromatin of ¡solated immature chicken efythrocyte nuclei

is solubilized during nuclear lysis with EDTA following mild micrococcal

nuclease f ragmentation of chromatin (Delcuve and Davie, 1 ggg). Under

these ionic conditions, the chromatin remains essentially unfolded (i.e. in a

10 nm fibre conformation). lf the ¡on¡c strength of the solut¡on is increased

such that the concentration of monovalent ions is near physiological

concentrations (e.9., 150 mM), sufficient charges on the chromatin fibre are

neutralized to facilitate the folding of the chromat¡n into more condensed

structures (e.9., the 30 nm chromat¡n fibre) and intermolecular association

between fragments resulting in prec¡pitation. ln chicken erythrocyte

chromatin, approximately 90 % of the EDTA soluble chromatin is

precipitated under these conditions. The soluble chromatin consists

primarily of mononucleosome-sized particles which resist precipitation

(Ridsdale and Davie, 1987; Delcuve and Davie, 1989). Additionally, a much

smaller population of poly- and oligonucleosomes resist precipitation. This

reflects biophysical differences in the presence of H t histones between this

p rec ip¡tation-resista nt poly- and oligonucleosomes and the precipitation-
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prone poly- and oligonucleosomes (Ridsdale et al., l ggg). As a

consequence, fractions which can be isolated wh¡ch afe highly enriched in

transcriptionally active and transcriptionally competent sequences. This is

achieved by size-resolving the soluble chromatin by gel exclusion

chromatography. By choosing a gel filtration resin which adequately

separates mononucleosomes (Fig. 17 ffactions lV and V, sometimes these

are pooled as one fraction) from larger sized material, poly_ and

oligonucleosomes (Fig. 17 fractions l-lll). Fractions l, ll, and are enriched

to different extents in transcriptionally active and competent sequences

(Delcuve and Davie, 1989; Ridsdale and Davje, 1gB7). ln mature

erythrocytes, fraction lis maximally enriched in transcriptio na lly competent

and active sequences (Ridsdale and Davie, 1 gg7). The bo-fold enrichment

of transcriptionally competent sequences in this fraction approach

theoretical limits of a pure fraction if 2 o/o of the genome is in a competent

conformation (Lewin, 1 gB6). ln immature erythrocytes, the active

sequences are enriched to a greatest extent in fractions ll and lll whereas

the competent sequences are enriched to the greatest extent in fraction I

(Delcuve and Davie). High enrichments of transcribed sequences ( > 1 O_

fold) can be obtained in these cells.

The chromatin which resists solubilization in EDTA is enriched in

transcribed sequences (Delcuve and Davie, 1 989). The insolubility of

transcr¡bed sequences using similar fractionation schemes occurs in a

variety (perhaps all) cell types (Gross and Garrard, 1gg7; see also general

introduction). we have also found that in ¡mmature erythrocytes, a further

enrichment in transcribed sequences can be obtained by extraction of the

insoluble nuclear material with 0.6 M NaCl (Fig. 17). The physical

mechanism{s) responsible for this insolubility are unknown.
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Rationale for studies on metabolic properties of histone acety¡ation

Highly acetylated histones are complexed to transcriptio n ally

active/competent DNA (Allegra et al. , 1gB7I Zhang and Nelson, 1 9g8a,

Hebbes et al,, 1988; lp et al., 1988; Ridsdale et at., 199o}. tmpofranrly,

genetic analysis of histone H4 acetylation has shown that acetylation of H4

has an essential role in chromosome dynamics (Megee et at., 1gg}l.

Histone acetylat¡on has been shown to alter nucleosome structure and to

alter the capacity of the H t histones to condense the tra nscript¡o na lly

active/com pete nt gene chromatin fibre which may in turn facil¡tate

transcriprion (Norton et al., 1989; Walker ef at., 199O; Oliva et at., 1990;

Ridsdale et al., 1990]l.

Histone acetylation is a very dynamic process. This cannot be

appreciated in studies which analyze steady state levels of acetylated

histones in chromat¡n preparations. ln chicken ¡mmature erythrocytes,

approximately 4o/o of The modifiable h¡stone lysine sites participate in active

acetylation and deacetylation (Zhang and Nelson, 1986). ln these cells

there ¡s only one rate of acetylation which has a \ ¡2 of approximately 12

min (Zhang and Nelson, 198Ba; see also Fig. 29). However, there are two

categories of metabolically active h¡stone acetylation. One type of

acetylated histone species becomes hyperacetylated (e.g., the

tetraacetylated form of histone H4) in the presence of sodium butyrate, a

h¡stone deacetylase inhibitor. Upon removal of the inhib¡tor, the

hyperacetylated histone species are rapidly deacetylated (t172 = 5 r¡n.

Zhang and Nelson, 1988b). We refer to this type of metabolically active

acetylation as dynamic, class 1 acetylat¡on. Another population of the

metabolically active acetylated histone species only achieve low levels of

acetylation (e.9., mono- and diacetylated forms of histone H4) ¡n the
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presence of sodium butyfate. ln the absence of butyrate, these histones are

slowly deacetylated. we refer to this type of acetyration as crass 2

acetylation.

The association of the class 1, dynamically acetylated histones with

the 0.15 M NaCl or 2 mM MgCl2 soluble, active gene chromatin fragments

has been demonstrated (Zhang and Nelson, 1988a; Ridsdale et at,, lgg}).
However, whether the histones associated with the active gene chromatin

fragments bound to the low-salt insoluble residual nuclear material partake

in dynamic acetylation remains to be detef mined. Furthermore, little ¡s

known about the chromat¡n distribution of the class 2 acetylated histones.

ln this study, we determined the chromatin distribution of the

metabolically active class 1 and class 2 acetylated histone H4 species in

chicken immature erythrocytes. We provide evidence that dynamic, class 1

histone H4 acetylat¡on was limited to the tra nscriptio na lly act¡ve chromatin

regions. Dynamically acetylated H4 histone species were associated with

the active gene-enriched, salt-soluble chromatin fragments and the active

chromatin fragments bound to the residual nuclear material. Class 2

acetylated histone H4 species were found in repressed, active and

competent chromatin, with a preference for the latter two chromatin

regions.

Results

Dynamically acetylated histones are preferentialfy associated with

transcription ally active gene chromatin.

ln order to label the dynamical¡y acetylated (class 1) h¡stones, chicken

immature erythrocytes were pulse-labeled with [3H]-acetate for 1b min

followed by a 60 min chase in Swim's S-77 media contain¡ng 10 mM
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sodium butyrate. Fig. 1BB, lane T shows that during th¡s 6o-min chase

period a portion of the metabolically active histone H4 population became

hyperacetylated, with approximately 33.7 o/o of the labeled histone H4 being

tetraacetylated. ln addition to histone H4, the acetylated species of

histones H2A, H2A.Z, H3.2, H3.3, and H2B were also tabeled (Fig. 1BB,

lane T), We observed that of the two histone H3 variants, H3.2 and H3.3,

the latter variant preferentially participated in dynamic acetylat¡on.

Densitometric analysis of electrophoretic patterns of histones resolved on

long AUT polyacrylamide gels (not shown) demonstrated that histone

variant H3.3 was labeled to a specific act¡vity 3,2-fold greater than that of

histone H3.2, the major histone H3 variant in chicken erythrocytes.

Fig. 1 B demonstrates that relative to total histones, the levels of the

labeled acetylated h¡stones were elevated in the 0.1 b M NaCl_soluble

chromatin fragments (fractions Sl SO, Fl, Fll. Fl¡, and Fy¡ ..,. y which

conta¡ned salt-soluble mononucleosomes) and fraction p¡. The 0.1b M

Nacl-insoluble chromatin fragments (fraction p159) had low amounts of the

labeled histones, with mono- and diacetylated h¡stone H4 forms being

labeled. Labeled, tetraacerylated histone H4 was not detectable ¡n this

f raction. The highest concentration of labeled histones was present in the

0.1 5 M NaCl-soluble oligon ucleosomes (F¡¡ and F¡¡¡). Note that the content

of labeled histones H2A.z and uH2B in Ìhese fract¡ons was significant.

Labeled histone H2A.Z, but not uH2B, was detected in fraction p6.
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To ascertain the extent to which the histones in each chromatin

fraction were participating in dynamic class 1 acetylation, we determined

the percentage of the labeled histone H4 forms of each fraction that were

tetraacetylated (Fig. 19), The small amount of H4 of fraction p1 S0 that was

metabolically active was of the class 2 acetylation type as indicated by the

label being localized in the mono- and diacetylated spec¡es (Fig. 19,

P15915). The histone H4 of the highly competent gene-enriched, O.1b M

Nacl-soluble polynucleosomes (F¡1 b) was a combination of the class 1 and

class 2 acetylation types, with 28.4o/o of the labeled H4 being

tetraacetylated. Histone H4 0f the 0. 1 5 M Nacl-soluble oligonucleosomes

(F¡¡¡1 5) and of the chromatin fibers associated w¡th the residual nuclear

material (PE15) were mainly of the dynamic, class 1 acetylation type, with

43.4 and 44,9o/o of the ¡abeled H4 being tetraacetylated, respectively. Of

the various chromatin fractions, the metabol¡cally active acetylated H4

species of fraction P¡ showed the strongest bias towards the dynamic,

class 1 acetylation type.

To determine the chromatin distribution of the dynamically acety¡ated

class t histones, the percentage of labeled, tetraacetylated h¡stone H4

located in each chromatin fraction was ascertained. Table 1 demonstrates

that the distribution of the labeled tetraacetylated H4 species (class 1

acetylat¡on) paralleled that of active DNA among the chromatin fractions. A

similar match in the partitioning of competent DNA was not as obvious.

The chromatin fragments associated w¡th the residual nuclear material

(fraction Pg) contained the majority of the act¡ve DNA and labeled

tetraacetylated histone H4 species. The remainder of the labeled
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Figure 19. chromatin d¡str¡bution of metabolically active class 1 and class 2 acetylated
histone H4 species. The chromat¡n fract¡ons isolated from immature ervthrocvte cells were
analyzed by fluorography and densitometry following labelìng with t3Hl-"cetutu for either l S
min or 2 h, as ind¡cated. The relat¡ve distr¡bution of label amongsr rhe mono- l.l), di- lZ),
tr¡- (3), and tetra- {4) acetylated species of h¡stone H4 was then plotted w¡th the vatue for
monoacetylated {1) histone H4 set arbitrar¡ly at 1.0 for each chromatin fraction.
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tetraacetylated histone H4 was located with the active/co m petent gene-

enriched 0.1 5 M NaCl-soluble chromatin fragments (fraction S159). Size_

ffactionation of these fragments demonstfated that the 0.1 5 M Nacl-soluble

oligonucleosomes (F¡¡ and F¡¡¡) had a greater proportion of the labeled

tetraacetylated H4 than the 0.1 b M NaCl-soluble polynucleosomes,

illustrating the parallel partit¡oning of class 1 acetylated histones and active

DNA. Similar results were obtained when we repeated these experiments

with mature efythfocytes.

Metabolically act¡ve class 1 acetylated histone species in fraction pE

copur¡f y with active gene chromatin.

The chromatin fragments associated with the residual nuclear material

contained competent and repressed DNA as well as an enrichment in active

DNA. Fig. 204 shows that the salt elution characterisrics of bulk DNA and

active DNA sequences from the pE fraction differ (data kindly provided by

Dr. G. Delcuve). Bulk chromatin was eluted more readily than the

tra nscriptiona Ily active histone H5 gene chromatin. we used this differential

extractability of bulk versus act¡ve gene chromatin to obtain a greater level

of enrichment of active gene chromatin. Fig. 2OC shows that fo¡¡owing the

treatment of the fraction PE with 0.6 M NaCI, the amount of labeled

histones assoc¡ated w¡th the insolubie chromatin (fraction p6.5) was

elevated. A striking 51 .1o/o of the labeled H4 of fraction pg.6 was

tetra acety Iated. Moreover, the percentage of total labeled tetraacetylated

H4 (dynamic, class 1 acetylation type) in f raction pg.6 correlated with the

enrichment in active gene chromatin fragments (Table 1).
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Figure 20. Dynamically acetylated h¡stones copur¡fy w¡th the active gene sequences of rhe
insoluble residual nuclear mater¡al. (A) Chromatin fract¡on pE was extracted w¡th NaCl at
vâry¡ng concentrations and the levels of bulk DNA and histone H5 DNA sequences
solub¡lized from rhe PE fracr¡on were determined by diphenylamine âssay and siot blot
hybrid¡zation, respectively (satt fract¡onat¡on, bulk DNA quanritation, and slot blot
quantitation of histone H5 sequence content data k¡ndly provided by Dr. G. Delcuve), (B)
cìromatin fraction P6 was extracted with 0.6 M Nacl and insoluble (pg.6) and soluble
(s6.6) fractlons were obtained. Approx¡mately 1o Fg of acid-soluble pio-tein trom ttre
various chromaTin fract¡ons was electrophoretically resolved on 15% polyacrylamide AUT
gels. (C) is the accompanyjng fluorogram for {B). O, 't, 2, 3, and 4 represent the un_,
mono-, d¡-. tri-, and tetraacetylated species of histone H4, respectively. ox represents an
oxidized unacetylated species of histone H2B. u denotes the ubiquitinated histone species.
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Chromatin distribution of class 2 acetylated histone species

In order to label the class 2 acetylated histones, chicken ¡mmature

erythrocytes were pulse,labeled with [3H]-acetate for 2 h followed by a 60

min chase in Swim's S-77 media conta¡ning 1O mM sodium butyrate.

lncubation of cells in the absence of sodium butyrate resulted in the loss of

the O.1 5 M NaCl solubility of the active/competent gene polynucleosomes.

lncubation of the cells w¡th sodium butyrate was necessary to restore th¡s

solubility (Ridsdale et al, , 1990). The slow rate of deacetylation of the class

2 acetylated histones and the rapid deacetylation of the class 1 acetylated

histones results in the preferential labeling of the class 2 acetylated histones

during this 2 h labeling period. Fig. 19 shows that the predominating

labeled H4 species of unfractionated chromatin (T2h) were the mono- and

diacetylated forms. For all of the chromatin fractions except the O.1b M

NaCl-soluble oligonucleosomes (fraction F¡¡¡2h), the labeled mono- or

diacetylated H4 species were at a higher level than the labeled

tetraacetylated H4 (Fig. 19).

ïhe content of the labeled histones of each chromatin fraction was

similar to those shown in Fig. 1 8, with 0. 1 b M NaCl-soluble

oligonucleosomes (fractions F¡¡ and F¡¡¡) having the greatest concentrat¡on of

labeled histones and the 0.15 M NaCl-insoluble chromat¡n fragments hav¡ng

the lowest levels (not shown). The chromatin distribution of the labeled

mono- and diacetylated histones (class 2 acetylated histone forms) was

different from that of class 1 acetylated (tetraa cetylated H4) histone (Table

1). Although the 0.15 M NaCl-soluble poly- and oligon ucleosomes (fract¡ons

F¡, F¡¡ and F¡¡¡) were enriched in class 2 acetylated histones (b.6-, 7,5-and

4.6-fold, respectively), the 0.15 M NaCl-insoluble chromatin fragments

contained a substant¡al amount of the labeled mono- and diacetylated
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histone H4 species (Table 1). Further, these labeled histone forms were

only slightly enriched (1.3-fold) in the chromatin fragments complexed to

the insoluble nuclear material (fraction pE). These observations suggest that

c¡ass 2 acetylated histones were associated with repressed, competent and

active gene chromatin fragments, with a preference towards competent

gene chromatin fragments. obviously, the chromatin distr¡bution of the

class 2 acetylated histones did not parallel that of the active DNA.
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Table 1. chromatin distr¡bution of the tetraacetylated histone H4 species in chicken
immâture erythrocytes
Histones from the chromatin fract¡ons isolâted from cells pulse-labeled for 1s min or 2 h
were electrophoresed on 15% AUT polyacrylamide gels and subjected to fluorography. The
fluorogram was analyzed by densitometry and the relative proportion of labeled acetylated
histone H4 to total labeled histone H4 was det€rmined. The percentages of active and
competent chromatin in the 0.1 5 M Nacl soluble fract¡ons were determined from data
presented in Delcuve and Davie (1989). The abbreviations used are: comp,, competent;
H444, labeled tetraacetylated histone H4; H4A1 + A2, mono- and diacetylared labeled
histone H4; ND, not detectable.

Fraction

st so
F¡

Fl
Frt
P¡
so.o
Po.o
Pr so

o/oDNA ToOompetent o/oActive o/o H4A4 % H4A1
(15 min) + A2 (2hl

7.1 41 .7 29.4 33.4 26.8
0.5 14.4 2.O 2.4 2.8
1 .3 18.0 1 1 .0 13.1 9.7
1.6 4.2 7.4 19.5 7.3

21 .O 30.5 76.3 73.5 26.5
16.3 23.8 44.2 39.3 14.2
4.7 6.7 32.1 35.6 8.7
71.9 29.O 9.6 ND 52.8
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Discussion

Chicken immature erythrocytes conta¡n two categories of

metabolically active acetylated histones. Both groups of histones are

acetylated at the same rapid rate but they differ in both the extent of

acetylation and the rate of deacetylation (Zhang and Nelson, 19gg a,b). We

provide evidence that the dynamically, class 1 aceTylated histones, which

attain high acetylation levels and are rapidly deacetylated, are complexed

principally to active DNA. Parallel chromatin distributions of the active DNA

sequences and labeled tetraacetylated h¡stone H4 species were observed,

with the 0.1 5 M NaCl-soluble oligon ucleosomes and the chromatin

fragments bound to the insoluble nuclear material contain¡ng the major¡ty of

the active DNA and labeled tetraacetylated histone H4. The strong bias of

the dynamically acetylated class t histones to act¡ve gene-enriched

chromatin regions was not apparent w¡th the class 2 acetylated histones.

These metabolically active acetylated histones, which are acetylated to low

levels and are slowly deacetylated, were located in repressed, competent

and active chromatin regions. However, it is important to note that the

class 2 acetylated histones were more abundant in active/co m petent gene-

enriched chromatin f ractions. The enrichment of the class 2 acetylated

histones in the 0.15 M NaCl-soluble poly- and oligonucleosomes was g.0-

fold greater than the 0.1 5 M NaCl-insoluble, repressed gene chromatin

f raction. This implies that the majority of the histones associated w¡th the

0.15 M NaCl-insoluble chromatin fragments do not participate in

metabolically act¡ve acetylat¡on and they remain at the acetylation levels

observed on Coomassie Blue-stained AUT gels.
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The spectrum of labeled acetylated histones of the active gene_

enriched chromatin fractions, the 0.15 M Nacl-soluble oligonucleosomes

and the insoluble chromatin associated with the residual nuclear mater¡al,

were similar but some differences were noted. Labeled histones H2A,

H2A.Z, H3.2, H3.3, H2B, and H4 were present ¡n both chromatin fractions.

Labeled ubiquitinated H2B was found in the salt-soluble oligonucleosomes

but was found at only low levels in two dimensional gels of the residual

nuclear material. Although the 0.15 M NaCl-soluble polynucleosomes

contained H2A.Z, it was labeled to a much lower specific activity than the

H2A.Z of the 0.15 M NaCl-soluble oligonucleosomes. Labeled H2A.Z thus

appears to be predominantly localized in the act¡ve but not the competent or

the repressed chromatin. lt is of interest to note that although the amount

of histone H3.2 is considerably higher than that of histone H3.3, the level of

labeled histone H3.3 was similar ro that of H3.2. Waterborg (19g0)

reported a similar observation that the alfalfa minor histone H3 variant H3.2

was also preferentially acetylated. Alfalfa histone H3.2 and chicken

erythrocyte histone H3.3 are replacement var¡ants (see Wu et at., 19g6l.

The amino acid sequences of these H3 replacement variants are very similar

to the replication-linked H3 species and these minor differences are far

removed f rom the s¡tes of acetylation. Waterborg (1 990) suggested that

alfalfa histone H3.2 was the preferred substrate of the h¡stone

acetyltra nsfe rase because it was part of the transcriptionally active gene

chromat¡n. Consistent with this hypothesis, we have observed that histone

H3.3 was modestly enriched in transcriptionally active gene-enriched

chromatin fractions of chicken erythrocyte (Ridsdale and Davie, 1gg7).

Furthermore, we have presented evidence that histones of transcript¡onally

active nucleosomes of the ch¡cken immature erythrocyte chromatin
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preferentially exchange with newry synthesized histone H3.3 (see part 3).

This remodeling process, which may be dependent upon dynamic

acetylation, would increase the number of active gene nucleosomes

containing histone H3.3.

We propose that the class 1, dynamically acetylated histones are

necessary to maintain a transcr¡ptionally permissive nucleosome structure.

current evidence indicates that the high levels of acetylat¡on are requ¡red to

alter the structure of the nucleosome (Oliva et at., 1gg}l. The results of

NoÍton ef a/. (1 989; 1 990) suggest that nucleosomes with highly acetylated

histones H3 and H4 retain less negative supercoiled DNA than nucleosomes

with unmodified histones. Rapid changes in the level of highly acetylated

histones H3 and H4 could result in dynamic alterations in the shape of the

histone octamer (Oliv a et al., 1 g90) and ¡n the levels of restrained

nucleosomal superhelical DNA. Thus, histone acetylation could alter the

torsional stress in a chromosomal loop bearing a transcribed gene(s).

Further, rapid modulations of the highly acetylated histones could

conceivably modify the degree of condensation of the chromosomal loop by

altering the capacity of the H t histones to compact the chromatin f ibre

(Ridsdale et al., 199O; Ausio, 1992). Thus, dynamics in acetylation imparts

a mechanism to rapidly modulate the structure of the chromatin. Our

observation that the majority (approximately 74 o/ol of the dynamically

acetylated chromatin remains insoluble during nuclear fract¡onation suggests

that these chromatin fragments are associated with the nuclear matrix and

moreover that dynam¡c histone acetylation occurs at the nuclear matrix.
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lntroduction

At the onset of these experiments, histone methylation was a largely

u nd e rinvestigated aspect of chromatin structure and posttra ns lationa I

modifications of histones. Histone N-lysine methylation occurs on histones

H3 and H4 (Wu et al, 1986]l. Lysines 9 and 27 of histone H3 and lysine 20

of histone H4 are the primary sites of methylation. Each of these lysine

residues may be unmethylated, monomethylated, dimethylated, or

tr¡methylated. There is some controversy over whether these methyl groups

turnover very slowly or do not turn over at all. However, an enzyme has

been isolated from kidney cells which is capable of removing methyl groups

from the lysine residues of these histones, suggesting at least the potent¡al

for turnover (reviewed in van Holde, 1 ggg). Little is known of the

chromatin d¡stribut¡on of methylated histones. There has been some

indication of the association of histone methylation w¡th transcription (Lee

and Loh, 1977; Camato and Tanguay. 1982, Desros¡ers and Tanguay,

1985; Desrosiers and Tanguay, 19BB; Arrigo, 19g3). This relationship is

most clearly established in cells undergoing heat shock. Heat shock

experiments demonstrate a relationsh¡p between a dramatic reduction of

transcription in the cell and a decrease in methylation of histones H3 and H4

(Camato and Tanguay, 1g82; Arrigo, 1gg3; Desrosiers and Tanguay,

1985). The stud¡es described herein were the first to describe a nonrandom

distribution of ongoing h¡stone methylation amongst functionally distinct

regions of chromatin. we demonstrate that newly methylated hìstones H3

and H4 are preferentìally located in transcriptionally active gene-enriched
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chromatin fractions and depleted in regions of chromatin which contain the

bulk of the repressed gene chromatin. our results have subsequently been

duplicated by independent ¡nvestigators (Reneker and Brotherton, 1991).

There is, however, some controversy as to whether or not th¡s applies to

other cell systems. A novel and confirmed observation of our studies,

however, is that dynamically acetylated histones are preferent¡ally

methylated.

We demonstrate that the acetylated species of histone H4

accumulate a disproportionate amount of label. Several investigators have

suggested that acetylated histones are associated with tra nscriptiona lly

active/co mpete nt gene chromatin (Ridsdale and Davie, 1987 Allegra et al.,

1987; Delcuve and Davie, 1989; part 1) and, using an ant¡body directed

against tetraacetylated histone H4, Hebbes et at. l19BB) demonstrated

directly that highly acetylated histone species (i.e., tri- and tetraacetylated )

are localized in active chromatin domains. These highly acetylated histones

undergo rapid acetylation and deacetylation (i.e., the acetylat¡on state of

these histones is dynamic) (Zhang and Nelson, l gBB; Covault and Chalkley,

1980). Approximately 1-2o/o of the chicken erythrocyte genome is involved

in dynamic acetylation (Zhang and Nelson, 1986) and these dynamically

acetylated species are localized in active chromatin regions (Zhang and

Nelson, 1988; lp ef a/., 19BB).

We have also investigated the acetylation dynamics of methylated

hislones using a procedure modified from Zhang and Nelson (19BBa). We

f¡nd that methylated histones are preferentially located in chromatin

fragments whose solubility ¡n 0.15 M NaCl is altered by incubation in the

presence or absence of the histone deacetylase inhibitor, sodium butyrate.

This is consistent with the partition¡ng of dynamically acetylated
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active/compete nt gene chromatin (Ridsdale et at., l gg}). Further, we

demonstrate that approx¡mately 3o-3b % of the labeled methylated histone

H4 population undergo a rapid rate of acetylation (11 /2 = B min). ln

comparison, 9B-99% of the total histone H4 population are not acetylated

during the course of incubation under these conditions (Zhang and Nelson,

1 9BBa). This observation demonstrates that dynamically acetylated histones

are preferentially methylated.

The observed association between histone acetylation and histone

methylation ¡ndicates that there exists a coupling between histone

acetylation and methylation. This hypothesis was tested by incubating

chicken immature erythrocytes in the presence of adenosine dialdehyde, an

inhibitor of protein methylat¡on.

Results

Methylated species of histones H3 and H4 ate located in chromatin

regions enriched in tra n scriptionally active and competent genes

lmmature chicken erythrocytes were incubated with L-[methyl_3H]

meth¡onine in the presence of cycloheximide, an inhibitor of protein

synthesis. Under these conditions, the methylated species of histones H3

and H4 are labeled (Sung et al., 19771. The labeled chromatin was

subsequently fract¡onated by a low ionic strength procedure (see Fig. 17).

The distribution of DNA âmong chromat¡n fractions Sf , Sl SO, p156, and p6

was 83.2 + 0.6, 6,1 t 0.5, 77.0 r 0.6, and 16.8 t 0.6 % (n=4),

respectively.

The extent to which the h¡stones of the various chromatin fractions

were labeled is shown by the ratio cpm/mg DNA (Fig. 21 ). Since the mass
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of the histones is about egual to that of DNA, this ratio will reflect the

specific act¡vities of the histones. chromatin fractions s159 and p¡ were

enriched in labeled acid-soluble proteins. Relative to fraction T

(unfractionated chromatin), chromatin fractions Sf, St SO, p15g, and p¡

were enriched 0.80-, 2.60-, O,67-, and 1.7ï-,told, respectively, in

methylated proteins. This is a representative result of seven separate

fract¡onations. Relative to the content of labeled protein in chromat¡n

fraction P156, chromatin fractions S159 and p6 were enriched 5.4 t 1.2 (n
: 7) and 3.4 10.9 (n = 4) -fold, respectively, in labeled acid-sotuble

proteins.

The hyperacetylated species of histone H4 of chromatin fractions S1b0

and Pg are preferentially methylated

The histones were electro ph o retica lly resolved on AUT 1So/o

polyacrylamide gels, and the ¡ocation of the labeled proteins was determined

by fluorography. Radiolabel was incorporated principally in histones H3 and

H4 (Fig. 22), in agreement with the results of Sung et at. (1977), These

methylated histones were enriched in chromatin f ractions S 1 59 and p¡, with

the histones in fract¡on s156 being labeled to a greater extent. ln fraction

Sl bO proteins, which migrated in the region of H2A.Z, were also labeled (x

and y in Fig. 221. Two-dimensional gel electrophoretic (AUT into SDS)

analysis of the histones in fraction s15g demonstrated that histone H2A.Z

was not labeled (not shown).
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Figure 21. Distribution of methylated prote¡ns among fract¡ons of immature chicken
erythrocyte chromat¡n. lmmature chicken erythrocytes were ¡ncubated in the presence of
cycloheximide and L-lmethyl 3H]meth¡onine as descr¡bed under "Mater¡als and Methods".
The chromatin was fractionated and the acid-soluble proteins of each fract¡on were isolated.
Radioactivity was determined by mixing 100 ¡rl of the protein solution with 5 ml of ACS
(Amersham) scint¡llation f lu¡d.
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The acetylated species of h¡stones H3 and H4 0f the chromatin

fractions s156 and P¡ were methyrated, with histone H3 having a greater

level of methylated species (Fig. 22). Fig. 23 shows that rhe

hyperacetylated species (tri- and tetraacetylated ) of histone H4 of fractlon

s156 were highry enriched in laber. Note also that the unacetylated histone

H4 species, which represents the major H4 species of every chromatin

fraction, is labeled to the lowest extent. The acetylated species of the

histone variants H3.2 and H3.3 were arso rabered (Figs. 22 and 23), with

two forms of histone H3 being preferentially methylated (Fig. 23). One of

these forms, which has the slower cathodal migration, is an acetylated form

of histone H3.2 (possibly the d¡acetylated species), and the other is most

likely a hyperacetyrated species of histone H3.3. Two-dimensionar ger

electrophoresis (AUT into sDS) of the histones of f racrions s 1 59 and pE

confirmed that the hyperacetylated species of histones H3 and H4 were

labeled (not shown).

The 0.15 M Nacr-sorubre origonucreosomes are enriched ¡n methyrated

histone species

Poly- and oligonucleosomes, which are soluble in O.1b M NaCl, are

highly enriched in rranscriptionally active (e.g., 0-globin and histone Hb) and

competent (e.9., e-globin) genes, but these chromatin fractions are depleted

in repressed genes (e.g., vitellogenin) (Ridsdale and Davie, 19g7; Delcuve

and Davie, 19Bg). Among the 0.1 b M Nacr-solubre chromatin fragments,
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Figure 22. Dislribut¡on of the methylated species among the modified and variant forms of
the histones H3 and H4, The acid-soluble proteins (1 O0 tlg) of the chromatin fractions were
electrophoretically resolved on an AUT-15% polyacrylam¡de gel. panels A and B show the
Coomassie Blue-stained gel pattern and the accompanying fluorogram, respectively. U
denotes the ubiquit¡nated histone species. Ag, A1, A2, A3, and A4 are the un-, mono-, di-,
tri-, and tetraacetylated species of h¡stone H4, respectively. The arrcws ind¡cate rhe
position of the labeled proteins of fraction slso that m¡grate ¡n the locar¡on of h¡stone
H2A.Z.
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Figure 23. The acetylated species of histone H4 are preferentially methylated. Lane S156
of the coomassie Blue-sta¡ned gel pattern and of the fluorogram shown in rig. 2z wíré
scanned with a densìtometer. U denotes the ubiqult¡nated histone species. Ag, A1, A2,43, and A4 are the un-, mono-, di-, tr¡-, and tetraacetylated species of ñistone Hã,
respect¡vely. x and y ¡ndicate the posit¡on of the labeled prote¡ns that m¡grate ¡n the region
of H2A,.7.
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active genes are enriched to the greatest extent in oligonucleosomes

(Delcuve and Davie, 1 989). The labeled o. 1 s M Nacr-solubre chromatin

f ragments were f ractionated by gel exclusion chromatograp hy (Fig. 241,

obtaining four fracrions F¡, F¡¡, F¡¡¡, and F¡y of decreasing chromatin fiber

lengths. The specific activ¡ty of the oligonucleosomes of fraction F¡¡ (41 x

103 cpm/4266) was greater than that of any other chromatin fraction (F¡

polynucleosomes, 31 x 103 cpm/426g; F¡¡¡ oligonucleosomes, 27 x 1O3

cpm/426g, F¡y mononucleosomes, 1 6 x 1 03 cpm/A26g). The histones of

the salt-soluble chromatin fragments were electrophoretically resolved on an

AUT-polyacrylamide gel (Fig. 25). As seen for the histones H3 and H4 of

chromatin fracrion S159 (Figs. 22 and 23), the acetylated species of

histones H3 and H4 of the salt-soluble oligo- and polynucleosomes were

labeled (Fig. 25). The labeling of rhe terraacetylated histone H4 species of

fraction F¡¡ was part¡cularly striking. The oligonucleosomes of this fraction

are highly enriched in active DNA sequences (Delcuve and Davie, 1gg9).

The histones of unfractionated chromatin and sart-soruble chromatin

fract¡ons (S15g, F¡, Ftt, Fl¡, and F¡y) were e lectrop horetica lly resojved on

SDS-polyacrylamide gels, and the specific activities of histones H3 and H4

were determined. Fig.26 shows the relative levels to which the histones of

the salt-soluble chromatin fractions were labeled when compared with the

specific activities of the histones of unfractionated chromatin. The

enrichment of labeled histones H3 and H4 (1O.4 and 11.7, respectively)

parallels the enr¡chment of act¡ve DNA sequences (10.3, Delcuve and Davie,

1989) in the salt-soluble oligonucleosomes of fraction F¡¡,
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Figure 25. Distr¡bution o{ the methylated species among the acetylated forms of histones H3
and H4 of the 0.15 M Nacl-soluble chromatin fragments. chromatin fragments of fraction
s1s0 were s¡ze fractionated on a Bio-Gel A-bm column as shown in Fig. 17 Histones from
fractions SI SO, Ft, Fll, Fltt, and F¡y were prepared by hydroxylapatite column
chromatography, and h¡stones from fractions T and p156 were isolated by acid extract¡on
as described under "Materials and Methods". The histones (approximately 10 Fg) were
resolved by AUT-15% polyacrylamide gel electroph ores is. Note that the amount of histones
of fraction Fl is greater than that of the other h¡stone samples. panels A and g show the
Coomassie Blue-stained gel (4) and accompany¡ng fluorogram {B), respectively. U denotes
the ubiquitinated histone species. AO, Ai, A2, 43, and A4 are the un-, mono-, d¡-, tr¡-, and
tetraacetylated species of histone H4, respectively.
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Figure 26. The salt-soluble oligonucfeosomes, which are highly enriched in transcr¡ptional¡y
active genes, are highly enriched in methylated species of histones H3 and H4. Histones of
unfractionated chromatin and chromatin fract¡ons Sl S0, F¡, F¡¡, and Flll, were
electrop h o retica lly resolved on SDS-15% polyacrylamide gels, and a fluorogiam was
obta¡ned. specific act¡vit¡es and enrichments of labeled h¡stone H3 and H4 of these
chromatin fract¡ons were determined as descr¡bed under "Mater¡als and Methods".
Enrichment of the labeled histones {H3 or H4) of each chromatin fraction is shown relative
to those of unfractionated chromat¡n. The enr¡chment of expressed DNA sequences
{h¡stone H5 and Þ-globin) is data from Delcuve and Davie, 19g9.
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Histone methylat¡on is not dependent on on-going transcription

ln order to establish whether histone methylation was dependent on

on-going transcription, immature erythrocytes were incubated with

act¡nomycin D and DRB, which are inhibitors of transcription, and

cycloheximide prior to the add¡t¡on of L-[methyl-3H] methionine. The extenr

of labeling of each chromatin fraction (67.1, Sb.3. 17O.1 , 40.6, and 116.9

cpm/mg DNA for fraction T, S¡, S1SO, P1SO, and p¡) was not appreciably

altered by the presence of these inhibitors (compare values with those of

Fis.21l.

Among the cell population of anemic chicken blood, a small

percentage of the cells is actively undergoing DNA replication and mitosis.

To determine whether the arrest of DNA replication affected histone

methylation, immature erythroid cells were incubated with aphidicolin, an

inhibitor of DNA synthesis, and cycloheximide prior to the add¡tion of

radiolabel. This treatment as well as incubation of the cells with

actinomycin D, DRB, aphidicolin, and cycloheximide d¡d not alter the specific

act¡vity or part¡tioning of the labeled histones among the chromatin fractions

(not shown).

The histone deacetylase inhibitor, sodium butyrate, does not affect

histone methylation

Boffa ef al. 11981) reported that histone methylation of cultured HeLa

53 cells was impaired by the presence of b mM sod¡um butyrate, a histone

deacetylase inhibitor. ln their study, cells were cultured for 1S h in the

presence of sodium butyrate prior to labeling. These authors further

demonstrated that incubation under these conditions inhibited cell division
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(Boffa ef al., 1981). As a result, the reported inhibition of histone

methylation by sodium butyrate may be a result of comparing cell

populations in two different physiological states. ln order to test whether

sodium butyrate inhibits methylation in a nonreplicating immature chicken

erythrocyte cell population, L-tmethyl-3Hl methionine was added and mixed

into a cell suspension of immature chicken erythrocytes that had been

preincubated with cycloheximide in order to inhibit protein synthesis. The

celfs were then split into two fractions of equal volume and sodium butyrate

was added to a f inal concentration of 1 0 mM to one f raction. Each f raction

was then further incubated for one hour. As can be seen by fluorography

(Fig. 27Bl sodium butyrate did not influence the incorporation of label into

e¡ther of histones H3 or H4 during a one hour labeling period. However,

significant differences in the d¡stribution of label amongst the acetylated

species of H3 and H4 were evident lFig. 27C and D). Exposures of the film

are essentially identical at t hr for butyrate treated vefsus control cells.

Rate of acetylation of methylated histone H4

We have used the procedure of Zhang and Nelson (19gBa) to

determine the rate of acetylation of methylated histone H4. Cells were

labeled for 60 min in the presence of cycloheximide, in DMEM, resuspended

in Swim's S-77 media (contains cold methionine) and further incubated for

two hours (this prevents Iabeling of newly methy¡ated species dur¡ng the

sodium butyrate treatment). Cells were then resuspended in Swim,s S-77

media and incubated in the presence of sodjum butyrate as indicated.

Histones ¡solated from acid extracted nuclei were then analyzed on a 1b%

polyacrylamide AUT gel. lt can be seen that no appreciable difference in the
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Figure 27. sodium butyrate has no effect on hisfone methylation. The acid-soluble proteins
{15 trg) of nucle¡ isolated from immature chicken erythrocytes for one hour in the presence
or absence of 10 mM sod¡um butyrate were resolved e lectro ph oret¡ca lly resolved on ân sDS
15% polyacrylamide gel. Panels A and B show the coomass¡e Blue-stained gel pattern and
the accompanying f luorogram, respectively.
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amount of total acetylated histone H4 can be detected by coomassie Blue

stain¡ng (Fig 2BA) indicating that rhe majority of histone H4 is nor acetyrared

during sodium butyrate treatment. Note that oxidized H2B comigrates with

the tetraacetylated species of histone H4 giving a misleading appearance to

the quantity of tetraacetylated histone H4 detectable by Coomassie Blue

sta¡n, ln contrast, fluorography demonstrates that a s¡gnificant proportion

of methylated histone H4 is rapidly acetylared (Fig. 2gB) The specific

activity of unacetylated and monoacetylated histone H4 can readily be seen

to decrease during sodium butyrate treatment and a concomitant increase ¡s

seen in the specific activ¡ty of the higher acetylated species (particularly

str¡king is thar of tetraacerylated histone H4) (FiS. 28B). This clearly

demonstrates that dynamically acetylated histone H4 species are

preferentially undergoing methylation.

Rate analysis of acetylation of newly methylated histone H4

Figure 29 shows the change in the content of labeled methylated

unacetylated histone H4 as a function of incubation t¡me in the presence of

10 mM sodium butyrate. The rate of acetylation and the percentage of

unacetylated methylated histone H4 that is acetylated during the course of

incubation can be determined from this plot. lt can be seen that the

majority of acetylalion of unacetylated labeled methylated histone H4 takes

place with¡n the first twenty minutes of butyrate incubation. From the slope

of this line, it can be calculated that these histones are acetylated at a rate

of 1112 = I min. Zhang and Nelson (1gBB) reported that in jmmature

chicken erythrocytes, monoacetylated histone H4 labeled with 3H-acetate

are acetylated at a rate with a half-¡if e of 1 2 min. and that there ¡s no slow
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rate of acetylat¡on in immature chicken erythrocytes. The calculated rate

varied between experiments from a minimum of approximately 4 m¡n. to a

maximum of approximately 20 min. Thus, there is some imprecision

inherent in th¡s technique w¡th respect to the actual rate of acetylation.

What is more important, however, and can be accurately demonstrated

using this technique ¡s that there exist two biochemically distinct

populations within the unacetylated species of histone H4. One which

undergoes rapid acetylation and represents approximately 3b % of the

population of the labeled methylated unacetylated hislone H4 (but a much

smaller percentage of total unacetylated histone H4) and one which is

essentially refractofy to acetylation during the course of incubation in the

presence of sodium butyrate. This second population represents only

approximately 65o/o of the labeled methylated species but gB_99% of the

total histone H4 population (Zhang and Nelson, 1986). Thus, labeled

methylated hisrone H4 is highly enriched in this population of rapidly and

dynamically acetylated h istone H4.

The 0.15 M salt-solubility characterist¡cs of chromatin fragments

containing methylated histones following incubation in the presence or

absence of sodium butyrate

During incubation in the presence or absence of sodium butyrate,

histones become hyperacetylated and hypoaceÏylated, respect¡vely. These

changes in acetylation that occur during the course of cell incubation are

restricted to a small percentage of the genome (Zhang and Nelson, 19BBa)

and cannot be observed by Coomassie Blue staining of total histones

(Ridsdale et al., 1990), Ridsdale et al. (199e) demonstrared that rhese
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F¡gure 28. Dynamics of acetylat¡on of newly methylated histone species. The acid-soluble
proteins (2500 cpm) of nucle¡ ¡solated from immature chicken erythrocytes labeled ¡n the
absence of sod¡um butyrate and then treated w¡th 10 mM sod¡um butyrate for the times
ind¡cated were e lectrophoretica lly resolved on AUT 15% polyacrylamide gels. panels A and
B represent the Coomassie Blue-stained gel and fluorogram, respect¡vely. O,'l ,2,3,a¡d4
represent the un-, mono-, di-, tr¡-, and tetraaetylated spec¡es of h¡stone H4. ox H2B
represents an oxidized form of histone H2B.
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Figure 29. Kinetics of acetylat¡on of methylated h¡stone H4. Fluorograms prepared from cells
incubated for increasing time per¡ods in the presence of 10 mlV sodium butyrate were
scanned using a densitometer. The loss of label from the unacetylated bând relat¡ve to totâl
label¡ng of histone H4 was then plotted on semi-logarithmic paper versus t¡me of ¡ncubat¡on.
The rate of acetylation was determìned from th¡s plot and the percentage of unacetylated
species undergoing acetylation dur¡ng incubation was determined sim¡larly,
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changes in histone acetyration were primariry occurring on tra nscriptiona Íry

active/com pete nt, but not bulk, gene chromatin and that changes in histone

acetylation altered the solubility of active/competent, but not bulk,

chromatin in 0. 1 5 M Nacr. For exampre, incubation of erythrocytes in the

presence of sodium butyfate results in hyperacetylatio n of

active/competent, but not bulk, chromatin. This, in turn, resulted in a

greater proportion of act¡ve/competent, but not bulk, chromatin partitioning

in the 0,15 M NaCl-soluble chromat¡n fraction. Thus, if newly methylated

histones are primarily located in dynamically acetylated tra nscriptiona lly

active/competent chromatin, then incubation in the presence or absence of

sodium butyrate should result in changes in the amount of label partitioning

with the 0.15 M Nacl-soluble chromatin fraction. The results of such an

experiment are seen in Fig. 30. ln agreement with the results of Ridsdale er

¿i. (1990), we see no change in the level of histone acetylation observable

by Coomassie Blue-staining of fractions T or p156. However, str¡king

differences can be seen in the revers of acetyrated H4 for fraction sr50
¡solated from cells incubated in the presence or absence of sodium butyrate

(Fig. 304). Additionally, ir can be seen that fraction Sl SO conta¡ns

significantly more histone Hs when isolated from cells incubated in the

presence of sodium butyrate compared to the minus butyfate incubated cells

(Fig. 304). This is a marker for the ross of pory- and origonucreosome-sized

material in fraction s156 as a result of histone deacetylation. This fraction

contains mostly This fraction contains most¡y mononucleosome-sized

material which is not associated w¡th h¡stone HS. The histone Hb is

associated with the dynamically acetylated poly- and oligonucleosomes of

transcriptionally active/co m pete nt gene chromatin and these fragments

part¡tion differently between rhe soluble (S156) and insoluble (p156)
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fractions in the presence and absence of sodium butyrate. Fig. 308 shows

the fluorogram of this gel. As can be seen , although there is no significant

difference in the specific activity of the histones isolated from total nuclei,

higher levels of acetylation in f raction s 1 5g correlate with the increased

amount of labeled di-, tri-, and tetraacetylated h¡stone H4 and a str¡k¡ng

increase in the specific activity of histones H3 and H4 in f raction S 1 59.

Note that decreased part¡tioning of active gene chromatin and methylated

hisrones in fraction s159 results in a concomitant increase of each in

fraction P159 (Ridsdale et at., 1990; Fig. 308). Tabte 2 shows rhe

enrichment of methylated histones H3 and H4 in f raction S 1 59 following

incubation in the presence or absence of sodium butyrate. Time 0

represents the enrichment of methylated histones amongst the chromatin

fragments soluble in 0.1 5 M NaCl following labeling in the absence of

sodium butyrate (a total of 90 min). Times 60+ and 60- represent a further

60 min incubation in the presence or absence of sodium butyrate.

lncubation in the presence of sodium butyrate results in enhanced o.1s M

Nacl-solubility of chromatin fragments containing methylated histones. After

60 incubation in the presence of sodium butyrate, methylated histones H3

and H4 are enriched 3.5- and b.1-fold, respectively. ln contrast, after a

f urther 60 min incubation in the absence of sodium butyrate 1 .6- and 1 . 1 _

fold enrichments of histones H3 and H4, respectively, indicates that

chromatin fragments containing methylated histones no longer select¡vely

partition in the 0.15 M Nacl-soluble chromatin fractions. This correlates

with the loss of po ly n uc leosome-s ized material from this fraction, as a result

of h¡stone deacetylat¡on, leaving primarily mononucleosome-sized fragments

in this fracrion (Ridsdale et at. 1990),
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Figure 30. Methylated h¡srones are associared with dynamically acetyrated h¡stones. The
acid-soluble proreins (50 pg) of total nuclei (T), EDTA-soluble 0.1b M NaCl_soluble
chromatin fraction S 1 5g (S) and insoluble chromatin f raction p1 59 (p) f ractions were
electrophoret¡cally resolved on an AUT-15% polyacrylam¡de gel. pan;is A and B show the
Coomassie Blue-stained gel and the fluorogram, respect¡vely, O, 1,2,3, and 4 represent
the un-, mono-, d¡-, tri-, and tetraacetylated species of histone H4, respectively. ox H2B
represents the migrat¡on of an oxidized species of histone H2B (note that this comigrates
with the tetraacetylated species of histone H4). Bu represents the presence {+} or absence
(-) of 10 mM sodium butyrate in the incubat¡on media for 60 min.
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Table 2. The effect of incubating ¡mmature red brood cels wirh sodium butyrate on the
0.1 5 M-Nacl solubility of chromatin f ragments w¡th newry methyrated histone H4. The
content of newly methy¡ated histone H4 (Me H4) in low salt,soluble chromatin fragments
¡solated from immature chicken erythrocytes incubated in the presence (+ Bu) or absence (-
Bul of sodium buryrate was determined. The percentage of total DNA in the o.1s M-Nacl
was determined by absorbance at 260 nm, and the percentage of total labeled methylated
histone H4 associated with the low salt-soluble chromatin fragments was determined as
described in the methods section. Each value represents the mean t s.E.M. from seven
measurements.

Fraction

S159 (+Bu)

S159 (-Bu)

Ratio ( + /-)

DNA (o/o l

9,8 r 0.4

7.0 + 1.6

1.4

Me H4 (%)

48.3 + 3.6

8.8 + 3.3

5.5
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Adenosine dialdehyde is an inhibitor of histone methylation

To study the effects of adenosine diardehyde on histone methyration,

chicken ¡mmature erythrocytes that were pre-incubated w¡th cycloheximide

were incubated for 60 min with L-methyl [3H] methionine and 1O mM

sodium butyrate in the presence or absence of adenosine dialdehyde, an

inhíbitor of protein methylat¡on (Najbauer and Aswad, 1990). Fig. 31 shows

that adenosine dialdehyde effectively inhibited the incorporation of methyl

label into hisrones H3 and H4.

lnhib¡tion of histone methylation with adenosine dialdehyde does not

affect dynamic histone acetylation

To study the effect of adenosine dialdehyde on dynamic histone

acetylation, chicken immature erythrocytes were pulse_labe¡ed w¡th t3Hl

acetate for 15 min followed by a 60 min chase in swim's medium

contain¡ng sodium butyrate with or w¡thout adenosine dialdehyde. Fig. 318,

lane T, shows that during the chase period in the presence or absence of

adenosine dialdehyde a port¡on of the metabolically active histone H4

population became hyperacetylated, with approximately 31 .1o/o and 2g.2o/o

of the labeled histone H4 of adenosine d ia lde hyd e-treated and unrreated

cells, respectively, being tetraacetylated. we have shown previously that

the histone H3 variants H3.2 and H3.3 were act¡vely acetyrated and

methylated, with histone H3.3 being acetylated and methylated to a greater

level than histone H3.2, the major histone H3 variant in chicken

erythrocytes. Fig. 328, lane T, shows that adenosine dialdehyde treatment

did not affect the preferential acetate labeling of histone H3.3.
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Figure 31. Adenosine dialdehyde is a potent inhib¡tor of histone methylation. Ac¡d soluble
proteins"(10 pg) of nuclei ¡solated from chicken immature erythrocytes that were labered
w¡th L-[rH]-methionine following preincubation in the presence or absence of 1o ¡rM
adenosine dialdehyde, were electrophoret¡cafly resorved on a SDS/1 s% poryacryramide ger.
(a) and (b) show the coomassie Blue-stained patteÍn and the accompanying fruorogrãm,
respectively,

+
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Chicken immature erythrocyte chromat¡n was fractionated by a

procedure that sepafates chromatin fragments differing in their content of
transcriptionally active and repressed DNA sequences. Tra nscriptio na lly

active DNA sequences were enriched in the o.1b M Nacl-soluble chromatin

fragments (fract¡on s159) and chromatin fragments associated with the

residual nuclear material (fraction p¡) (Delcuve and Davie, 19g9). Fig. 328

shows that the extent of the labeling of the histones was the highest for the

histones of chromatin fractions s159 and p¡. Treating the erythrocytes

with adenosine dialdehyde before and during the pulse labeling and chase

did not affect the partitioning of the ¡abeled histones among the various

chromatin fractions (Fig. 328). Furthermore, the monoacetylated histone H4

species of fraction P156 and the tetraacetylated H4 species of chromatin

fractions s159 and PE were the major rabered histone H4 forms of

adenosine d ia lde hyde-treated and untreated cells. For treated and untreated

cells, approximately 34.7 and 34.1 %, respectively, of the labeled H4 of

fraction S156 was tetraacetylated, while approximately 3g.4 and 41 .60/o,

respectively, of the labeled H4 of fraction p¡ was tetraa cetylated.

Histone methyltra n sfe rase activ¡ty is preferentially located in chromatin

f ractions S159 and PE

The partitioning of histone methyltra n s ferase activity among the

chromatin f ractions was invest¡gated. Micrococcal nuclease dlgested nuclei

(T), and The chromarin fracrions Sf , Sl SO, p156, and pg were incubated

with S-adenosyl-L-[methyr-3H] methionine for go min, The histones were

acid extracted, and the radioactivity of the trichloroacetic acid-insoluble
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protein was determined. rt shourd be noted that exogenous histones were

not added to this assay, Thus, the substrates for the histone

methy ltra nsfe rase are primarily histones in the form of intact nucleosomes.

under these conditions histone H3 was the main acceptor of the methyl

groups (not shown). Thus, these assay conditions monitored the activity of

the h¡stone H3 methyltransferase (Branno et at., 1gg3l. Fig. s3 shows the

amount of labeling (cpm/mg DNA) of the histones in each of the chromatin

fractions. Relative to T, chromatin fractions Se , Sl SO, p15g, and pE were

enriched O.52-, 2.65-, 0.28-, and 1.36-fold, respectively, in histone H3

methyltra nsferase activity. This is a representative result of five separate

experiments. The histone H3 methyltransfe rase activity of chromatin

fractions 5159 and PE was 7.4 + 2.5 (n=5) and 4.6 t 0.3 (n=3) _fotd

greater, fespective¡y, than the enzyme activity of chromatin fraction p156

which contains the burk of repressed DNA. Thus, the act¡ve gene-enriched

chromatin f ractions S I SO and p¡ were enriched in histone H3

methyltra nsfe rase activity.

The 0.15 M NaCl-soluble chromatin fragments from a 10_ and 2O_min

digest were fractionared on a Bio-Gel A-bm column (Fig. 3a). With

increased chromatin fragmentation, there was an increase in the proportion

of mononucleosomes to polynucleosomes. Column fractions, which

conta¡ned the polynucleosomes (F¡), oligon ucleosomes (Fll), or

mononucleosomes (F¡¡¡), were pooled and assayed for histone

methyltra nsfe rase activity (Tabre 3). For the 1o-min digest, histone

methyltra nsfe rase activity was located in each of the fractions, w¡th the

polynucleosomes (Fr) having the greatest enzyme act¡vity, rncreasing

fragmentation of chromatin (20-min digest) resulted in a redistr¡but¡on of the

enzyme activity among the salt-soluble chromatin fragments, with most of
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Figure 32. Adenosine dialdehyde does not affect histone acetylation, Acid soluble proteins
('10 Fs) of chromat¡n fracf¡ons isolated from chicken ¡mmature erythrocytes that were
labeled with [3H]-acetic acid follow¡ng pre¡ncubation in the presence or absence of 10 ¡rl\/adenosine dialdehyde, were electrophoretically resolved on an acetic acid-urea-Triton X-
1OOl15% polyacrylam¡de Sel. {a) and {b) show the Coomassie Blue-stained patiern and the
accompanying f luorogram, respectively.



the enzyme activ¡ty being associated with the mononucreosome fraction
(F¡¡¡) (Table 3). lr should be nored rhat the average enzyme acriv¡ty of rhe

salt-soluble chromatin fragments (806 and 846 cpm/mg DNA) was similar

for both the 10- and 2o-min digest. Digestion of the chromatin fragments

for longer times (30 min) red to a further increase ¡n the enzyme activity

associated with the mononucleosomes, w¡th approximately gB% of the

activity of fraction s159 being localized in these chromatin fragments. This

suggests that histone methyltransferases are complexed to nucleosomes.
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Figure 33. Distr¡bution of histone methyltransferase activity among the chromatin frãctions.
lmmature chicken erythrocytes were incubated for 10 min w¡th m¡crococcal nucleâse as
descr¡bed under "Mater¡als and lilethods". Equivalent A266 units {20 A260 unjts in 2 ml)
of the d¡gested nuclei and chromatin fractions were ¡ncu-bãted w¡th S-a?;;osyl_L_[methyl_
3Hlmeth¡onine {0.5 pCi/ml) for g0 min at 37'C. The h¡stones were isolated by acid
extract¡on and the radioact¡v¡ty of the trichloroacetic acid precipitated histones was
d ete rm ined.
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Figure 34. Gel exclusion chromatography of chromatin fraction S156, Chromatin
fragments of the S 1 b0 fraction obta¡ned from ¡mmature chicken erythrocytèìr'uclei incubated
for 10 and 20 min with micrococcar nucrease on a Bio-Ger A-Sm corumn (2.b x 'r r o cm).
Column fractions 33-49, 50-65, and 66-81, which contain polynucleosomes (F¡),
oligonucleosomes (F¡¡), and mononucleosomes (F¡¡¡), respectivery, were poored. For the 1b-
min digest (4), Jractions F¡, F¡¡, and Flll contained 29.1 , 22.4, and 48.5% of rhe A260-
absorbing material, respectively. F¡, F¡¡, and F¡¡¡ oí the 20-min digesr (A/ had 9,6, j4.i,-à'nî
76.3o/. of the A269-absorbing material, respectively.
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Table 3. Distr¡bution of h¡stone H3 methyrtransferase activity, sart-sorubre chromat¡n
fragments were frâct¡onated by gel exclusion chromatography {see Fig.31l, and thesefractions corresponding to polynucleosomes (F¡), oligonucleoso'me. tÈ1¡i 

-.ìã
mononucleosomes (F¡¡¡) were obrained. Equ¡varent Ai66 units {g units in g;i} ot ttìe
column fractions were incubated with s-adenosyl- L-lneltí,/t-3¡7^"thionine (0.2s pci/mtl for
90 min at 37'c. The histones were ¡sorated, and the radioactivity of the trichroroacet¡c
acid precipitated histones was determined.

Fn

Fut

Fraction

10 min digest

F¡

20 min digest

F¡

Fil

Frt

3H incorporation

cpm/mg DNA

1012

838

669

130

260

1044

Yo of acl¡vity in S159

36.5

23.3

40.2

1.5

4.3

94.2
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Discussion

The data presented herein provides evidence that histone methyration

occurs preferentially in transcriptionally active chromatin domains. rhis was

demonstrated by showing parallel enrichments of methylated histones H3

and H4 and transcriptionally active gene sequences using a previously

described chromatin fractionation procedure (Delcuve and Davie. 198g) and

by the observation that acetylated species of histones H3 and H4

(particularly histone H4) were preferentially methylated.

ln contrast to the results of Boffa et at. 119g1), we demonstrate that

the histone deacetylase inhibitor, sodium butyrate, does not inhibit histone

methylation. we suggest that the inconsistency between our results and the

results of Boffa ef a/. (1981) are due to the use of nonreplicating cells in this

study. sodium butyrate has been shown to inhibit cellulaf proliferation

(Boffa et al., 1981). Thus, in comparing ongoing methylat¡on between HeLa

53 cells in the presence or in the absence of sodium butyrate, two

physiologically different cell populations are being compared. one which is

replicating and one wh¡ch is not. The inhibition of methylation by sodium

butyrate in their study, then, may simply be a reflect¡on of this difference ¡n

the physiological state of the two ceil populations. Additionally, these

investigators treated their cells with sodium butyrate for 15h and this may

effect other aspects of cell physiology as well. ln our study, immature

chicken erythrocytes isolated from the peripheral blood of anemic birds were

used to analyze the effects of sodium butyrate on histone methylat¡on.

These cells are no longer proliferating (Williams, 1972} and, as a result,

butyrate treatment has no effect on th¡s aspect of cellular physiology in our
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cell system. we find that, under these cond¡t¡ons, sodium butyrate does not

effect on ongoing histone methylat¡on.

Ridsdale et al. (1990) demonstrated active/competent

polynucleosomes but not bulk chromatin have different solubil¡ty properties

in o. 15 M Nacl following incubation of cells in the presence or absence of

sodium butyrate. This difference is dependent upon the level of acetylated

histones ¡n these chromatin fragments and it was demonstfated that high

levels of acetylation altered the capacity of linker histones (histones H 1 and

H5) to condense these chromatin fragments, we demonstrate in this study

that newly methylated histones are located on chromatin fragments whose

solubility in 0.15 M Nacl is altered by incubation in the presence or absence

of sodium butyrate. specifically, cells incubated in the presence of sodium

butyrate demonstrated a high enrichment in labeled methylated histones H3

and H4 partirioning in the 0.1 s M Nacl-soluble fract¡on but cells incubated

in the absence of sodium butyrate demonstrated no significant enr¡chment in

labeled methylated histones H3 and H4 partitioning in the 0.1 b M NaCl_

soluble fraction. Thus, chromatin fragments containing newly methylated

histones behave in a manner consistent with active/co mpetent gene

chromatin. lt should be noted that histone hype f a cetylatio n induced by

sodium butyrate treatment, which is responsible for increased solubility in

0.15 M NaCI, is confined to dynamically acetylated histones that represent

only a small proportion of the total genome (Ridsdale et al., 1990; Zhang

and Nelson, 19BBa).

We demonstrate further in this study that methylated histone H4 is

significantly enriched in this rare class of rapidly acetylated histone H4.

During the course of incubatlon in the presence of the histone deacetylase

inhibitor, sodium butyrate, the vast majority of histone H4 species are not
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acetylated. This is readily illustrated by coomassie Blue-staining of total

acid-soluble proteins where the majof¡ty of the histone H4 species remain

in the nonacetylated and monoacetyrated forms throughout butyrate

treatment. ln contrast, the methylated histone species redistr¡bute ¡nto

hyperacetylated forms such that after 60 min of butyrate incubation only

52Y" o'r the methylated histones are located in the nonacetylated and

monoacetylated species. This compares to gS% located in the

nonacetylated and monoacetylated histone H4 species at the onset of

butyrate treatment. These methylated h¡stones are acetylated with a t112 of

8 min. only 3.7% of the modifiabre rysine residues in immature chicken

erythrocytes participate in this dynamic acetylation and this involves only 1-

2o/o ol the total genome (Zhang and Nelson, 1gg6; Zhang and Nelson,

1988). Zhang and Nelson (1988) demonstrated that this dynamic acetylation

occurs principally within active/com petent gene chromatin domains. This

provides add¡tional evidence fo¡ the association of newly methylated histone

species with transcriptionally a ct¡ve/competent chromatin and, further to

this, provides an explanation for the striking accumulation of newly

methylated species amongst the acetylated species of histone H4.

A question that was important to address as a consequence of our

early studies was what is the mechanism responsible for the observed

coupling of h¡stone acetylation and histone methylation. possible

explanations for this observatlon include (a) h¡stone acetylation acts as a

signal for the histone methyltransferase, (b) histone methylation triggers

histone acetylation, (c) h¡stone acety ltra nsfe rases, deacetylases and

methy¡transferases are co-localized in specific chromatin regions, and (d)

selective methylation of dynamically acetylated histones reflects the nuc¡ear

organization of transcriptionally active chromat¡n. we have shown that
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unacetyrated histones H3 and H4, which did not participate in dynamic

acetylation and were associated w¡th transcr¡ptiona [y active/competent

chromatin, were methyrated. This observation shows that acetyrat¡on of a

histone is not a necessary tag for the histone to be methylated.

Furthermore, changing the steady state acetylation level of the dynâmically

acetylated histones affected the 0.1 s M Nacl solubility of tra nscriptiona lly

active chromatin and, presumably, its compaction (Ridsdale et at., 1gg1).

However, the selective methylat¡on of the dynam¡cally acetylated histones

was not altered, suggesting that alter¡ng the level of compaction of

tra nscriptio na lly active gene chromatin did not change the accessibility of

these histones to the histone methyltransfe rase. The results presented here

show that inhibition of methylation with adenosine dialdehyde does not

affect dynamic acetylation of histones H3.2, H3.3 and H4 in chicken

immature erythrocytes, demonstrat¡ng that histone methylat¡on is not an

essential tag for acetylation. Thus, our observations present evidence that

acetylation does not favorably predispose histones H3 and H4 for

methylation, and vice versa histone methylation does not prime these

histones for acetylation, rn chromatin fract¡onation experiments, we found

that histone methyltra nsf erase and deacetylase act¡vities did not partition

identically among the chromatin fractions. H¡stone methyltra nsferase, but

not deacetylase, act¡vity was enriched in the O,1b M NaCl-soluble,

transcr¡pt¡onally active gene-enriched chromatin, while histone deacetylase

and, to a much lesser degree, methyrtra ns ferase activ¡t¡es were enriched in

the low salt ¡nsoluble, tra nscr¡ptiona lly active gene-enriched chromatin

fraction (fraction P¡) which also contained the residual nuclear material

(Delcuve and Davie, 1 9Bg; see also part 1 ), Greater Íhan 75o/o of the total

histone deacetylase activ¡ty was located in this fraction (see pa¡t 4), We
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conclude that the two processes, ongoing histone methylation and dynam¡c

histone acetylation, are coupled due to the organization of transcriptionally

active gene chromatin within the chicken immature erythroid nucleus. we

have performed studies which demonstrate that histone acety ltra nsfe rase

and deacetylase weÍe components of the internal nuclear matrix (see part

4].. We postulate that histone acetyltra nsferase and deacetylase are

involved in the localization of tra nscr¡ptio na f ly active gene chromatin to

specific nuclear compartments by transiently interacting with h¡stones that

are complexed with transcriptionally active DNA. The association of histone

methyltra nsfe rase with tra nscriptionally active gene nucleosomes would

result ¡n the observed linkage between dynamic acetylation and ongoing

methylat¡on.

The physiological significance of histone methylation remains to be

elucidated. lt is impof tant to note that the site of methylation ¡n h¡stone H4

(Lys-20) occurs within a stretch of amino acids that conta¡n at least two

sites of posttra ns latio na I modifications and at a site where histone-DNA

contacts medjate a sharp bend or kink in The path of the DNA w¡thin the

nucleosome (Ebralidse et al., 1988}. Using site-directed mutagenesis, Megee

et al. (1990) demonstrated that, of the four reversibly acetylated lysines of

the N-terminus of histone H4, mutation of Lys-16 altered histone H4

function the most. Additionally, it was found that H¡s-19 was more critical

for histone H4 function in yeast than Lys-16 (Megee et al., 19gO). These

observations suggest strongly that a stretch of the N-terminus of histone

H4, which encompasses at least amino acids 16-18 and possibly up to and

including Lys-20, may be a site essential for modulation of h¡stone H4

function by altering histone-DNA contacts. posttranslat¡onal modification of

this sequence by reversible acetylation and methylation may be the
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mechanism whereby f unction is modulated. The association that we have

demonstrated between these two types of posttra ns ratio na r modification

suggests that they may act syne rgystically.

since the interpretation of the resurts of our originar study have

recently been challenged (Reneker and Brotherton, 1991), I feel it is

important to address some of the concerns of these authors with respect to

these stud¡es as a whole. Reneker and Brotherton (1 g91 ) performed similar

experiments to ours in both chicken immature erythrocyte cells and K562

cells (a human erythroleukemia cell line). These authors reproduced our

data using immature chicken erythrocytes and found that newly methylated

histones were enriched over 3-fold in f raction s 1 59 relative to f raction sE.

They, however found that in immature chicken erythfocytes relat¡ve to

fraction T (total nuclei), fraction p¡ was not enriched in methylated h¡stone

species (using the same cpm/mg DNA) quantitat¡on as we used in our

original study. Because these authors do not describe how they

quant¡tated DNA content (we used a diphenylamine assay rather than the

more typical quant¡tation by absorbance at 260 nm), it is difficult to assess

the data with cefta¡nty. However, the large proportion of DNA reported by

these investigators to be present in fraction p¿ l43o/ù suggests that these

investigators used absorbance at 260 nm to quant¡tate DNA content. we
have found that estimation of DNA content by absorbance at 260 nm

cons¡stently great¡y overestimated the amount of DNA content in fraction p6

as determined by using a nucreic acid specific assay, the diphenyramine

assay (Delcuve and Davie, unpublished observations). under the preparation

condit¡ons that we use, and whrch were used in the study of Reneker and

Brotherton (1990), we consistently obtain residual nuclear pellets follow¡ng

EDÏA lysis that retain less than 20 o/o of the total nuclear DNA (not shown,
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Delcuve and Davie, unpublished observations). lf we assume that

appfox¡mately 20 0/o of the total DNA is present in this fraction (see Table

1)' then requantitation of their data would result in an approximately 3-fold

enrichment of newly methylated histones in fraction p6. This is similar to

the 3.4 t 0.9 fold enrichment which we originally reported in chicken

immature erythroid cells.

Reneker and Brothefton (1991) used the same chromatin fractionation

procedure for K562 cells to demonstrate that histone methylation is not

associated with transcribed chromatin. They observed that newly

methylated histones were enriched ¡n the o.1b M Nacl soluble chromatin

fragments but that active genes were depleted relative to repressed genes in

this fraction. The utility of this fractionation procedure is based on the high

linker histone density in chicken erythrocyte and perhaps due to the

presence of the erythroid specific linker histone var¡ant Hs in the chicken

erythrocyte system (Ridsdale et al., 1gggl. The preferenrial solubility of

active and competent sequences under these conditions is directly

dependent upon high acetylation levels associated with these regions of

chromatin (Ridsdale et al., 1990}. The deployment of th¡s fracrionation

procedure in tissue-culture cells would not be expected to lead to similar

resolution of transcribed and nontranscribed chromatin. Their observation

that newly methylated histones were enriched in this chromatin fract¡on

suggests that either newly methylated histones are located in regions of

chromatin which are serectively cleaved by micrococcal nucrease to

mononucleosome-sized particles or that they occur on polynucleosomes

which resist precipitation at physiological salt concentrations {due to lower

linker histone densities ¡n these cells, we would expect a gfeatef pfopoftion

of the chromat¡n to be soluble as indeed these invest¡gators found-33%).
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Additionally, the chromatin which did precip¡tate in these cells (6% of the

total A260 absorbing material) was depleted in newly methylated h¡stones.

This suggests that the chromatin which contains higher densities of linker

histones and low levels of acetylation in these cells (i.e., repressed

chromatin) is not undergo¡ng methylation. Because, in most cell types, the

chromatin fraction containing the greatest proportion of transcribed genes is

that which remains insoluble following digestion (in th¡s case fraction pE)

(Gross and Garrard, 1987), it is the insoluble fraction which is of greatest

interest. Aga¡n, the authors use cpm/mg DNA quantitation and given the

high percentage of DNA reported to be ¡nsoluble (620/ol, it is likely that DNA

content was quant¡tated using absorbance at 260 nm. lf we assume that

the actual DNA content is about one-th¡rd of that reported, then

requantitation of their data would lead to an approximately 1.5_fold

enrichment of newly methylated histones in fraction p6. This would be

consistent with the 1 .5-fold enrichment in active gene sequences repof ted

by these investigators in this fraction. Thus, if their data is reinterpreted it

can be considered to be consistent with our data.

Reneker and Brotherton (1991)used two other criteria to d¡spute our

reported association of actively transcribed chromatin with ongoing histone

methylat¡on. First, they used HMG 17, which binds preferent¡ally to actively

transcribed nucleosomes {Brotherton and Ginder, 1gg6), to alter the mobil¡ty

of active gene mononucleosomes in native gels. under these condit¡ons,

the HMc-bound nucleosomes were found not to be enriched in newly

methylated histones but were enriched in actively transcribed genes.

However, under these conditions, no enrichment ¡n core hisrone acetylat¡on

is seen in the HMc-bound nucleosomes. This histone modification is clearly

associated with transcribed chromatin (van Holde, l ggg; Csordas, l ggO;
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Ausio, 1992) and as such it is apparent that this technique may recognize

specific features of a subset of actively transcribed nucleosomes that are

not within regions of increased acetylation. The results using this technique

must therefore be interpreted with caution. Secondly, the authors used a

crosslinking protocol developed by lp ef a/. (1 9gB) which separates actively

transcr¡bed genes that are associated with RNA polymerases on the basis of

density from bulk chromatin. lp et al. (1988) used this procedure to

demonstrate that dynamically acetylated histones are associated with

transcribing chromatin. Reneker and Brotherton (1991) found that the high

density po lymerase-assoc iated actively transcribed sequences were

modestly enriched in newly methylated histone H3.1 (approximately 2-fold

versus a 2.5- to 5-fold enrichment in transcribed sequences) but not newly

methylated histone H3.2. There was no obvious enrichment in highly

acetylated histones in these fractions upon inspection of their AUT gel as

was seen in the stud¡es of lp et al. (1988) but these results are more

difficult to ¡.esolve w¡th our results. lmportantly, Reneker and Brotherton

(1991) did report a similar striking association between acetylated histones

and the ¡ncorporation of labeled methyl groups. Although these authors

cla¡m that th¡s reflected an association between histone methylation and

bulk acetylation (in most cells, inhibit¡on of histone deacetylase w¡th sod¡um

butyrate results in a general increase in acetylhistone isoforms), the

disproportionate accumulation of label in the most highly acetylated species

suggests that the dynamically acetylated histones, which are associated

with transcr¡bed sequences (Boffa e¡ al., 1991; Ridsdale et at., 1990; lp e¿

al., 1988; see also Part 1), are preferentia¡ly methylated in this system. The

association of methylation with acetylated isoforms of H3 and H4 suggests

that our results with the erythrocyte system, in this respect, may be of a
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more global nature. ln conclusion, although the association between
histone methylation and transcr¡bed chromatin must be considered

unresolved (at least outside the chicken erythrocyte system), the association

between histone methylation and histone acetylation appears to be a more

common phenomenon that was originally demonstrated in our early

experiments (see Reneker and Brotherton, 19g1). Tne results imply that

these two modifications may act synergysticaly in the relaxation of histone-

DNA contacts and this association is worthy of a more detaired anarysis

(e.9., determining the methyrat¡on state by amino acid anarysis and the

relationship of the methyrated isoforms-mono-, di-, and trimethylysine with

the acetylation state).
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Part 3: Exchange of Newly svnthesized Histones ¡nto Funct¡onally Distincr

Regions of Chicken Ervthrocvte Chromatin

lntroduction

It is of considerable interest to biochemically characterize transcribed

gene chromatin. This is due in part to the need to reconcile the presence of

a structure (the nucleosome), whose chief biological function is to package

and compact DNA, with the requirement for accessibility to the template

during the transcriptional elongation process, lt is implied, by nature of its
function, that its structure must be altered and that biochemical

modifications may be important to allow these structural alterations. Recent

stud¡es on nucleosome dynamics demonstrate that at least under some

cond¡tions and contrary to common bel¡ef, the nucleosome is a dynamic

rather than a stable structure (reviewed in Hansen and Ausio, 1 g91 
) ,

Biochemical analysis of transcr¡ptionally active/competent gene-enriched

chromatin fractions has demonstrated that the compositional features of

acTive/competent gene chromatin differ from those of bulk {Gross and

Garrard, 1987). For example, the active/com pete nt gene-enriched, low salt-

soluble polynucleosome fraction of chicken immature erythrocytes contains

only 2o/o of the total nuclear DNA but approximately 15yo of the total active

sequences and approximafely 4jo/o of the total competent sequences. ln

contrast, only 0.3% of the total repressed gene sequences are present in

this fraction (Delcuve and Davie, 1989). The active/co mpete nt gene-

enriched polynucleosomes are enriched in highly acetylated species of

histones H2B and H4 (Ridsdale and Davie, 1987; Delcuve and Davie, l gBg),

ubiquitinated (u) and polyubiquitinated species of H2A and more str¡kingly
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uH2B (Nickel et al., 1989; Delcuve and Dav¡e, 1989), the histones H3 and

H4 which are actively undergo¡ng methylation (see part 2), histone

acetyltransferase (chan et at., 19gg) and h¡stone deacetylase act¡vity (see

Fig ' 43) The analysis of active/com pete nt gene-enriched chromatin

fractions isolated from a variety of sources has provided evidence that

active/compete nt DNA is complexed with highly acetylated histones and

ubiquitinated histone H2B (lp et at., 19Bg; Lin et at., 1989; Níckel ef a/.,

1989). Notable among these stud¡es is the direct demonstration that highry

acetylated histones are assoc¡ated w¡th act¡ve, but not repressed, DNA of

chicken erythroid celis (Hebbes et at., 19g9l. These highly acetylated

histones are also characterized by their dynamics llp et at., l ggB; Boffa er

a/., 1990). A tetraacetylated species of histone H4 has an in vivo half-life

of 5 min in chicken erythrocyre (Zhang and Nelson, 1 gggb).

The majority of histone synthesis and incorporat¡on into chromatin is

tightly coupled to DNA synthesis during s-phase of the ceI cycre (wu et at.,

1986). However, severar investigators have demonstrated that a basar

amount of histone synthes¡s occurs in both G1 and G0 phases of the cell

cycle (Wu et al., 1983a; Wairhe et at., 1gg3l. Non_S_phase hisrone

synthesis differs qualitatively from s-phase synthes¡s, The proportion of the

histone H2A variants H2A.X and H2A.Z lG1 only) and rhe h¡srone H3

variant H3.3 (G0 and G 1 ) synthesized is increased relative to the S_phase

synthesis pattern (Sariban et al,,19Bb). Although all four core histones are

synthesized to a similar extent in the absence of DNA replication, newly

synthes¡zed histones H2A and H2B are preferentially incorporated rnto

chromatin by exchanging with nucleosomal histones, The newly

synthesized histones H3 and H4 part¡tion to a greater extent with a soluble

histone pool that ¡s not tighrly associated w¡th chromatin (Wu ef al., 19g3b;
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Louters and Chalkley, 198b; Bonner et at., lgggì Jackson, 1990). Once

incorporated into chfomatin, the newly synthesized histones are stable for at

least several days in Go-phase cells (Wu et at., 1gï2l. The presence of a

pfocess of exchange which can remodel the histone compos¡t¡on of the

chromatin over time implies that nucleosomes (or at least a subpopulation of

nucleosomes) demonstrate some dynamic behavior with respect to their

composition in vivo. An obvious question to ask is whether this exchange

of h¡stones into and out of nucleosomes was a general phenomenon

occurring throughout the genome or whether it was a consequence of or

associated with transcript¡on.

Louters and Chalkley (198b) postulated that newly synthesized

histones were preferentially exchanging w¡th transcript¡onally active

chromatin regions. To test this hypothesis, we determined the distribut¡on

of newly synthesized histones among chromatin fractions isolated from

chicken immature erythrocytes. This cell population consists almost entirely

of non-replicat¡ng, terminally differentiated efythfocytes arrested in Go

phase of the cell cycle (William s, 1g721. We demonstrate that newly

synthesized histone H5, a histone H1 variant, is deposited randomly onto

chromatin. ln contrast, newly synthesized histones H2A, H2A.Z, H2B,

H3.3, and H4 co-fractionate with tra nsc riptiona ly active and competent

DNA. Moreover, newly synthesized histones H2B and H4 are

hyperacetylated and newly synthesized histones H2A and H2B are

ubiquitinated, cons¡stent with these histones being localized in

transcriptionally active/competent chromatin domains. These observations

provide suppoft for the hypothes¡s that newly synthesized h¡stones

preferentially exchange with nucleosomal histones of transcriptionally

a ctive/co mpetent chromatin, The results suggest that a ctive/co m pete nt
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regions of chromatin may be remodeled by exchanging pre_existing

nucleosomal histones with a newly synthesized histone pool whose

composition varies from the S-phase pattern.

Results

Distribution of newly synthesized nucleosomal h¡stones in chicken

efythrocyte chromatin

chicken immature erythf ocytes were incubated with L-t4,5-3H j lysine

for 60 min to label the newly synthesized histones. The labeled chromatin

was fractionated by a low ionic strength procedure. Four fractions were

obtained (see Fig. 17l,; PE (EDTA-insoluble chromatin), Sp (EDTA-soluble

chromatin), S159 (EDTA-solubte, 0.15 M-NaCl-solubte chromatin), and p159

(EDTA-soluble, 0.1 5 M-NaCl-insoluble chromatin), conraining approximately

10, 90, 12, and 78%, respectively, of the total nuclear DNA. .

Fig.35 {lane T) shows that newly synthesized histone Hb was the

principal h¡stone synthesized, in agreement with the results of Atfolter et at.

(1987) (see also Fig. 36, panets A and B). Labeled h¡srone HS was located

in all of the chromatin fractions. ln contrast to histone Hb, the content of

labeled nucleosomal histones (e.g., H2A) in the various chromat¡n fractions

was not equivalent, with the nucleosomal histones of chromatin fractions

S15g and PE being labeled to the greatest extent.

Fig. 36 shows the labeled proteins of fractions S156 and T resolved

by lwo-dimensional gel electrophoresis. ln fraction S159, histones H1, H5,

H2A, H2A.Z, H3, H2B, and H4 and ubiquitinared species of histones H2A
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and panel B shows the accompanying fluorogram. The ubiquitin adducts of n¡stones Hznand H2B are denoted as uH2A and uH2B, respect¡very. The acetyrated species of histoneH4 are denoted as O, 1, 2, 3, and 4 representing the un_, mono-, di-, tri-, andtetraacetylated spec¡es, respectivery, oxidized histone HiB ¡s ¡nd¡cated as ox.
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and H2B (denoted uH2A and uH28, respectively) were labeled, with

histones H2A and H2B being labeled to a greater extent than H3 and H4.

The species of h¡stone H3 that incorporated label was ¡dentified as H3.3 and

acetylated species thereof. The identification of the labeled histone H3

variant as H3.3 was determined by electro pho retica lly resolving the h¡stones

on long AUT polyacrylamide gers which separate the acetylated species of

H3.3 from the un-, mono- and diacetylated forms of H3.2 (not shown).

It has been demonstrated that newly synthesized histones can bind to

the surface of chromatin w¡thout being incorporated into nucleosomes

(Seale, 1981; Jackson, 1990). Thus, the acid-soluble, labeled proreins

present in the chromatin fractions shown in Fig. 3b may be a combination of

nucleosomal and surface-bound histones. The surface bound histones can

be removed from chromatin with 0.4b M NaCl (Seale, 1gg1). ln order to

analyze only those newly synthesized histones that have exchanged with

nucleosomal h¡stones, hyd roxyla pat¡te-bo u nd chromatin was washed w¡th

0.45 M Nacl and the histone octamer was recovered in 2 M Nacl. lt should

be noted that 0.45 M Nacr removes both H1 histones (excruding Hb) and

HMG proteins f rom chromatin.

Chicken immature erythrocytes were labeled for g0 min in the

presence or absence of actinomycin D, and the chromatin was fractionated.

Except for fraction T (acid-extracted nuclear histones), histones were

isolated from hyd roxyla patite- bo u nd chromatjn. ln agreement with the

results of Louters and chalkley (1985), Fig. 37 shows rhat ¡ncubation of the

cells with act¡nomycin D d¡d not affect the d¡stribution of labeled histones

among the various chromatin fractìons. Fig. 37 also shows that sim¡lar to

the results shown ¡n Fig. 36, fraction s15g had the greatest level of labeled

nucleosomal histones. This is a representative result of nine exper¡ments.
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Figure 36 Acf ive/competent gene-enriched chromatin fracrion s159 is enriched ¡n newry
synihesized nucleosomar h¡stones. Acid-sorubre proteins of unfrãiîionated chromatin (Tl
and the salt-soluble, active/competent gene-enriched chromat¡n fraction S15g were
electrophoreticâlly resolved by two-dimensional gel electrophoresis (AUT into sDsi"panelsA and c are the coomass¡e Brue-stained ger patterns conta¡ning proteins of r and s..^.
respect¡vely B is the accompanying fluorogram of A, and D is the fluorogra. fo, c. 'fh"á
ubiquitin adducts of h¡stones H2A and H2B are denoted âs uH2A and uH1B, respectivery.
The acetylated species of histone H4 are denoted as O, 1,2,3, and 4 representini the ¡n_,
mono-, di-, tri-, and tetraacetyrated spec¡es, respect¡very. ox ¡nd¡cates oxidat¡on of hiatonaH2B. Note that on the first dimensron AUT ger oxicrized H2B com¡grates with
tetraacetylated H4.
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Thus, the observation that fraction s156 had the grearest amount of labefed

nucleosomal histones appears to be independent of the time that cefls wefe

incubated w¡th label and the method of h¡stone isolation.

Fig.38 shows densitometr¡c scans of fluorograms (solid lines) and

coomassie Blue-stained gel patterns (broken lines) conta¡ning histones of

chromatin fractions s¡, sl so and p159. Fraction p159 had the lowest level

of labeled nucleosomal h¡stones, with histone H2A o'f fraction p159 being

labeled approximately o.4-fold that of H2A in fraction s¡. (Because fraction

T was not isolated by hydroxylapatite chromatography, SE was used as a

reference for determ¡ning enrichments of labeled histones in the chromatin

fract¡ons.) Fraction s15g, which is enriched approximately 6-fold in active

and 4.3-fold in competent genes (Delcuve and Davie, l gBg), was enriched

approx¡mately 8.3-fold versus fraction S¡ in labeled H2A. ln fraction S159,

histones H2A, HzB and their ubiquitinated forms were the major labeled

histones. Note that the acetylated forms of H2B were labeled. Label was

also incorporated into H2A.z, Hs and the diacetylated species of H4. This

is a representative result of 8 experiments.
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Figure 3T lnhibition of iranscription does not affe-ct nucleosomal histone exchange.
lmmature erythrocytes were incubated for g0 min with 3H-lysine in the presence (1b rrglmt.+) or absence {-) of actinomyc¡n D (Act. D). Acid soluble proteins of unfractionated
chromatin (T) and hydroxylapatite-prepared histones of the chromatin fractions were
electrophoretically resolved on 15% polyacrylamide AUT gels, panel A shows the
coomassie Blue-stained ge¡ pattern and panel B shows the accompanying fluorogram, The
ubiqu¡t¡n adducts of histones H2A and H2B are denoted as uH2A and uH2B, respect¡vely.
The acetylated species of histones H2B and H4 are denoted as O, j,2,3, and 4
represent¡ng the un-, mono-, d¡-, tr¡-, and tetraacetylated spec¡es, respectively.
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Figure 3S Fraction s156 is hiqhry enriched in new¡y synthesized rabeled nucreosomar
histones. Hydroxylapat¡te-prepared histones of chromat¡n fract¡ons Sç, Srqn, and prcn
were electrophoret¡cally resolved on a 1s% polyacrylamide AUT gel. oe'ns¡to'nìJtr¡c ."rniåY
fluorograms {solid lines) and coomassie Blue-sta¡ned gel patterns (broken I¡nes) containing
these h¡stones are shown, The densitometer was adjusted to maximum sensitivity foi
scanning the fluorograms in order to produce adequate signals from fraction p156, x
indicates the migration of an unknown rabeled protein. The ubiquit¡n adducts of hi-sîones
H2A and H2B are denoted as uHZA and uH2B. respectively. The acetylated species of
histones H2B and H4 are denoted as O, 1,2,3, and 4 representing the un_, mono_, di_, tri_,
and tetraacetylated species, respect¡vely.
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Newly synthesized nucleosomal histones are highly enriched in 0.1b M_

NaCl-soluble polynucleosomes

To determine whether the labeled nucleosomal histones co_

fractionated w¡th the active/competent gene-enriched polynucleosomes,

chromat¡n fragments of fraction S156 were size resolved, obtaining four

fractions F¡, F¡¡, F¡¡¡, and F¡y of decreasing chromatin fibre lengths. Fig. 3g

shows that the labeled nucleosomal histones were enriched ¡n the salt-

soluble polynucleosomes (fractions F¡ and F¡¡). Fraction p159, which

contained 78o/o of the total nuclear DNA, incorporated the least label, The

salt-soluble polynucleosomes (F¡ and F¡¡) were enriched 17.o-fold in labeled

H2A compared to s5. of the salt-soluble chromatin fractions, the histones

of fraction F¡y, which consists primarily of mononucleosome-size particles,

were the least labeled. This is a representat¡ve result of 6 experiments.

Fig.40 shows a dens¡tometr¡c scan of a fluorogram (solid lines) and

coomassie Blue-stained gel pattern (broken lines) containing histones of
chromatin f raction F¡¡. The following histones were labeled: uH2A, H2A,
H2A.Z, uH2B, H3, H28 and its acetylated species (mono-, di_, tri_ and

tetraacetylated forms), and di- and triacetylated H4. Approximately, 66% of
the labeled H28 and 51o/o of total H2B of f raction Fll were acetylated. Th¡s

is a representative resull of 6 experiments. peptide mapping of uH2A

demonstrated that both H2A and ubiquitin were labeled, with approximately

620/o o't the label being incorporated into H2A (data not shown). After

correcl¡ng for the contribution of labeled ubiquitin to the total labeling of
uH2A, we calculate that approximafely 32o/o of the labeled H2A was

ubiquitinated. ln contrast, the scan of the Coomassie-Blue stained gel

pattern shown in Fig.4O shows that approximately B% of the total H2A

associated with these chromatin f ragments was ubiqu¡tinated.
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polynucleosomes are highry enriched ín newry synthesized hrston;s. Acid-sorubre proteins
of unfract¡onated chromatin (T) and hydroxylapâtite isolated histones of the chromatin
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respect¡vely, ox ind¡cates oxidized H2B. The arrow below H5 in panel B, lane plbO shows
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Figure 40 The newly synthesized h¡stones of fraction F[ are acetyrared and ubiqu¡t¡nated.
Hydroxylapatite-prepared h¡stones of chromat¡n fraction Fii were electrophoretically resolved
on a 15% polyacrylamide AUT gel. Densitometr¡c scans'bf a fluorogram {solid lines) and a
Coomassie Blue-stained gel pattern (broken lines) are shown. The ubiqu¡t¡n adducts of
histones H2A and H2B are denoted as uH2A and uH2B, respect¡very. The acetyrated
spec¡es of histones H2B and H4 are denoted as O, j, 2, 3, and 4 represent¡ng the un_,
mono-, di-, Ir¡-, and tetraacetylated species, respectively. oxH2B is oxidized H2B,
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Discussion

Our results show that newly synthesized histone Hb is incorporated

¡nto al¡ regions of the chromatin of chicken erythrocytes whlch are arrested

in GO phase of the cell cycle. The incorporation of newly synthesized

histone H5 into chromatin may occur by exchange with preexisting Hb

(Louters and Chalkley, 1985) or represent new deposition of this histone

onto the chromatin fibre.

Th¡s study provides evidence that newly synthesized h¡stones H2A,

H2A.Z, H2B, H3.3, and H4 exchange preferentially with the nucleosomal

histones of tra nsc ript¡on a Ily active/co mpete nt chromatin domains. The

following observations support this conclusion. First, enrichment of labeled

nucleosomal histones paralleled the enrichment of act¡ve DNA in chromatin

fractions s156 (salt-soluble chromatin fragments) and F¡lF¡¡ (salt-soluble

polynucleosomes). The enrichment of labeled histone H2A in f ractions

S159 and F¡/F¡¡ of 8.3-fold and 17.O-fold, respectively, is similar to the 6.0-

fold and 15.1-fold enrichment of active DNA sequences in these fractions.

Second, hyperacetylated species of histones H2B and H4 are labeled.

Zhang and Nelson (1 986, 1 98Ba) demonstrated that in chicken immature

erythrocytes, 3.7o/o of the modifiable histone lysine s¡tes are undergoing

acetylation and deacetylation. Thus, approximately 1-2o/o of the genome is

composed of dynamically acetylated and deacetylated histones, and these

histones are complexed wjth active, but not repressed, DNA (Hebbes ef a/.,

1988; Ridsdale et al., 1990). tn the presence of sodium butyrare, which

was used in our cell incubations, the dynamically acetylated histones

become hyperacetylated (tr¡- and tetraacetylated forms), The observation

that the hyperacetylated species of H2B and H4 of the active/co m pete nt
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gene-enriched polynucleosomes (fractions F¡ and F¡¡) are labeled suggests

that newly synthesized histones have exchanged with nucleosomal histones

complexed to active/co mpete nt DNA. Furthermore, the observation that

ubiqu¡t¡nated h¡stone H28, which is preferentially located in transcript¡onally

active chromatin (Nickel et al., 1989l,, is labeled provides evidence that

newly synthesized histones are localized in transcriptionally

active/competent chromatin regions.

The amount of labeled uH2A and uH28 in the h¡stones of salt-soluble

polynucleosomes is quite striking, with approximafely 32o/o of the labeled

H2A be¡ng ubiquitinated, ln contrast, B% of the toral H2A of the salt-

soluble polynucleosomes is ubiquitinated. Other investigators have

observed that the ratio of uH2A/H2A in G 1 -phase cells or in cells where

DNA replication has been inhibited increases 4- to 6-fold compared to the S-

phase cells (Jackson and Chalkley, 1985; Jackson, 1990). Jackson (1990)

has demonstrated that in the absence of replication the pool of excess

histones is susceptible to extensive modification by ub¡quitin, result¡ng ¡n an

increase in the amount of the newly synthesized uH2A and uH2B

incorporated into chromatin. These results suggest that in the Go-phase

chicken erythrocytes newly synthesized H2A and H2B is ubiquitinated pr¡or

to exchange with the nucleosomal histones.

Consistent with the results of others (Louters and Chalkley, l ggb;

Bonner ef al., 19BBl, we find that more newly synthesized histones H2A

and H28 are incorporated into chromatin than newly synthesized histones

H3 and H4. A model has been proposed in which the passage of the RNA

polymerase displaces one H2AlH2B dimer (Baer and Rhodes, 1983; Loidl,

19BB). Although our results do not exclude this possibility, we demonstrate

that the incorporation of newly synthesized H2AIH2B and other nucleosomal
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histones ¡nto chromatin is not dependent upon on-going transcription.

Exchange of newly synthesized histones with nucreosomal histones of

transcr¡ptionally active/compete nt chromatin may reflect ¡nstabil¡ty in the

active/co m pete nt nucleosomes. Ridsdale et al. 11988) demonstrated thar

the nucleosomes of highly active/co mpetent gene-enriched chromatin

fragments (fractions F¡ and F¡¡) were more readily dissociated than bulk

nucleosomes by the intercalating agent, ethid¡um bromide. We have also

demonstrated that h¡stone acetylation and histone ubiquitination facilitate

nucleosome dissolution ¡n vitro (Nagaraja et a/., subm¡tted). Nacheva ef a/.

(1989) reported differences in histone binding to DNA wirh the hsp70 gene

upon induction of transcription. Using a low salt fractionat¡on procedure

that enriches for active genes, these ¡nvestigators demonstrated that

crosslinking efficiencies of histones to DNA were reduced in transcriptionally

active gene-enriched chromatin relative to bulk. lnterestingly, they observed

that histones H2A and H2B had a greater reduction in crosslinking efficiency

to DNA than histones H3 and H4. This may result in histone-DNA

complexes of transcriptionally active chromatin existing in a more dynamic

state than bulk stable nucleosomes. The instabjlity of the nucleosome

within transcriptionally active domains may be necessary to facilitate

ef f icient transcription, A d¡agrammatic summary of the results is shown in

Fig. 41 .

Our results have implications for mechanisms of chromat¡n

remodeling. lf nucleosomal histone exchange occurs in G 1 phase

preferentially w¡th active/co m pete nt chromatin regions, as we have

demonstrated for G0 phase erythrocytes, then this event could account for

the enrichment of the histone var¡ants H2A.Z and H3.3 (which are

preferentially synthesized in G1) in transcriptionally acr¡ve/competent
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Fioure 41. A model for ihe exchange of newly synthesized h¡stones into functionally
dist¡nct regions of chromatin. A nuclear pool of newly synthesized histones enriched in
histones H2A,z and H3.3 is available for exchange with nucleosomal h¡stones. The poo¡ of
histone H2AlH2B dimers ¡s extens¡vely ubiqu¡tinâted. The transcript¡onally competent
chromatin domain is structurally different from the repressed chromatin domain. The
transcribed domain is in a decondensed chromatin structure and conta¡ns nucleosomes
which are relatively labile. Thus, histone H2AIH2B dimers and to a lesser extent, h¡stone
H3.3/H4 tetramers are able to incorporate ¡nto the transcr¡bed domain through an exchangeprocess. The repressed chromatin domain is in a condensed structure and confains
relatively stable nucleosomes, These regions are unavailable for the exchange of
nucleosomal histones. Newly synthesized histone H1 (HS) is incorporated readily int; both
transcriptionally act¡ve and tra nscription a y repressed chromat¡n domains. This may
represent both exchange and new deposition.
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chromatin as reported by Ridsdale and Davie (1gg7). Additionally, early S

phase replication of active chromatin regions has been demonstrated
(Hatton et ar,' 19881. This may resurt in the acquis¡tion of histones from a

pool enriched in the histone variants preferentially synthesized in G 1 phase

(H2A.X, H2A.Z, and H3.3), Therefore, this difference may atso contribute

to the remodeling of active/competent chromatin regions.



Part 4: Histone Deacetvlase is Associated with the lnternal Nuclear Matrix

lntroduction

We have recently been investigating the mechanisms involved in

differentiat¡ng the nuclear chromatin into regions undergoing dynamic

histone acetylation and regions whose acetylation levels are primarily static

during GO/G1 phase of the cell cycle. Dynamic histone acetylation is

involved in the regulation of domain topology (Norton et al., lg8g; Norton

et al., 1990; Thomsen et al., 1991) and the regulation of higher-order

chromatin structure (Ridsdale et at., 1990; Ausio, 1g92). Experiments using

Trichostatin A, a specific inhibitor of histone deacetylase, demonstrate that

histone acetylation dynamics are important for the modulat¡on of the nuclear

matrix binding of a certain class of MARs by influencing the single-stranded

pfoperties of these sequences {Bode e¡ al., 1992; Klehr ef al., 1gg2l.

Additionally, experiments with this inhibitor have demonstrated that

dynamics of histone acetylation are important for normal cell cycle

progression (Yoshida et al., 1991). We have observed that the majority of

chromatin undergoing dynamic histone acetylation ¡s associated with an

insoluble chromatin fraction that conta¡ns the nuclear matrix. lt has also

become apparent that there may be different patterns of h¡stone acetylation

associated with different nuclear events (e.g., transcription)(Turner, 1991).

Add¡tionally, nonrandom usage of the specific sites of acetylation suggest

that the d¡fferent acetylation sites on individual histones may have unique

functions (reviewed in Turner, 1991; Csordas, 1990). Thus, it has become

increasingly important to ident¡fy and study the regulation of the nuclear
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histone acetyltra n sfe rases and histone deacetylases. lt is important to note

on th¡s point that Brosch et al. (1gg2l found that in Zea mays, the substrate

spec¡fic¡ty of a nuclear h¡stone deacetylase was found to be regulated by

phosphorylation. some evidence has been presented ¡n the past for the carf

thymus h¡stone deacetylase being phosphorylated (Vidali e¡ at., 1g73}.

Previously, we have demonstrated in chicken erythrocytes that

approximately 75 % of both dynamically acetylated chromat¡n and

transcriptionally active gene chromatin are associated with residual insoluble

nuclear material {see Table 1). lt ¡s well established ¡n these cells that

highly acetylated {dynamic) histones are associated with transcribed genes

{Hebbes et al., 19BB) and as such the dynamically acetylated insoluble

nuclear chromatin likely reflects the act¡ve gene chromatin population. These

results suggested that dynamic histone acetylation may be a solid-state

process orchestrated by nuclear matrix-bound histone a cety ltf a n sfe¡.ases

and h¡stone deacetylases.

Very recently, several experimental lines of evidence have

demonstrated that the nucleus is a highly compartmentalized structure.

RNA transcription has been demonstrated to be localized to specific

"transcript domains" (Carter ef al., 1991; Carter and Lawrence, 1gg1).

RNA is transcribed, processed, and spliced at d¡stinct foc¡ in the nucleus and

transported along d¡screte tracks to the nuclear periphery (Lawrence et a/.,

1989) and this process is nuclear matrix-assoc iate d (X¡ng and Lawrence,

1991). lmportantly, RNA polymerase ll has been shown to be associated

with the nuclear matrix (Jackson and Cook, l gBS) and these results have

been confirmed using ant¡bodies specif¡c to RNA polymerase ll which

demonstrate that this enzyme is confined to discrete nuclear domains (van

Driel ef al., 1991). These results suggest that transcription and transcript
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process¡ng are coupled solid-state processes associated w¡th the nuclear

matrix and that the nuclear matrix is involved in the funct¡onar

compartmentalization of the n ucleus

EM studies have questioned the presence of an internal nuclear matrix

in chicken erythrocyte. Lafond and woodcock (1gg3) used "mild" isolation

procedures in an attempt to visualize the nuclear matrix of the chicken

mature erythrocyte. These conditions involved DNase I digestion at 4oC

and a single extraction of the n uclease-d igested nuclei with a 2 M NaCl_

containing buffer. upon visual inspection of these preparations by electron

m¡croscopy, they found only the nuclear pore-lamina complex and no

evidence for an internal nuclear matr¡x. Biochemical studies, in contrast,

demonstrate the presence of internal nuclear matrix proteins ¡n chicken

erythrocytes (Phi-Van et al., 1gg0; Von Kr¡es ef al.,1gg1)

Although histone acetyltra n sfe rases have been solubilized from

isolated nuclei and partially purified preparat¡ons or preparations purified to

apparent homogeneity have been examined, very l¡ttle work has been done

concerning the nuclear localization of this class of enzymes. The literature

would suggest that histone acetyltra nsfe ra ses are soluble nuclear enzymes

which can associate with chromatin. The ease by which these enzymes are

extracted with modefate ionic strength buffers under reducing conditions

would suggest that these enzymes are only loosely assoc¡ated with

chromatin. Consistent wìth this model, Attisan o et al. {1 gBB) demonstrated

that histone acetyltransferase activity was preferentially assoc¡ated with

linker DNA regions of a transcriptionally act¡ve gene-enriched chromatin

fraction of chicken eryth rocyte.

ln the following studies we addressed the nuclear location of h¡stone

acetyltransferase and histone deacetylase activit¡es. we have ut¡lized both
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our standard chromat¡n fractionation procedure (see Fig. 17) and several

different nuclear matr¡x isolation procedures to establish th¡s association.

Using the procedure of He ef a/., (1gg0) to prepare nuclear matrices under

conditions which preserve nuclear morphology and which separates the

nuclei into three major classes of proteins 1) those which are soluble or

chromatin bound, 2) those assoclated with intermediate salt-chromatin

depleted nuclear matrices and 3) and those wh¡ch may be components of

the intermed¡ate salt/high salt nuclear matrix core filaments, an underlying

intermediate filament-like network, we provide evidence that histone

acetyltra n sfe rase and h¡stone deacetylase are associated with the nuclear

matr¡x core filaments. we have also determined that sulfhydryl bonds

present in situ are required for this association. The requirement for

disulfide crosslinks to mainta¡n the association of these enzymes to this

structure may explain why histone acetyltransferase is readily extracted

from nuclei in the presence of intermed¡ate salt concentrations and reducing

agents. our results support a model in which dynamic histone acetylation is

mediated by nuclear matrix-a ssoc iated h¡stone acetyltransferases and

histone deacetylases which colocalize and may function in the structural

organ ization of "transcript domains".

Results

Distribution of histone deacetylase act¡vity in chicken immature and

mature erythrocyte chro matin.

The analysis of the immature and mature erythroid chromatin

distf¡bution of the dynamically acetylated histones demonstrated that the

majority of the rapidly deacetylated, class t histone H4 was localized with
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the chromatin fragments complexed to the insoluble nuclear material (see

Table 1). This observation suggested that the majof¡ty of the histone

deacetylase activity would also be localized ¡n this fraction, Table 4 shows

the activity of the histone deacetyrase of the chromatin fractions. Fraction

P5 was found to possess the majority of the enzyme act¡v¡ty. of three

fract¡onations, the proportion of the total histone deacetylase activity

located in the EDTA-insoluble residual nuclear material (fraction p6) was

highly reproducible, with this fraction conraining 7i.6 to 78.9% of rhe

enzyme activlty.

Zhang and Nerson (19BBb) reported that the deacetyration rate of

Iabeled histone H4 of mature erythrocytes was lower than that of ¡mmature

cells. cons¡stent wìth th¡s observation, we found that the histone

deacetylase activity of mature erythroid nuclei was 35% less than the

enzyme act¡v¡ty of adult immature erythroid nuclei. However, the

distribution of the histone deacetylase activ¡ty among the mature erythfo¡d

chromatin fractions was similar (Table 4).

whereas tfeatmenl 0f the residual nuclear material (fraction pE) with

2 M NaCl extfacted approximately goo/o of the associated chromatin (see

Fig. 20), the histone deacetyrase activity was not sorubirized, suggesting

that the enzyme was not bound to chromatin. AIso, the enzyme act¡vity

remained bound to the nuclear matrices that were tf eated w¡th 1o mM 2-

mefcaptoethanol, indicating that the enzyme was not retained by the

nuclear matrix v¡a disulfide bonds.

Histone deacetylase is a component of the nuclear matrix.

The observation that histone deacetylase activity was primarily

located in fraction Pg suggested that the enzyme may be a component of

the nuclear matr¡x. Nuclear matrices of immature and mature erythrocytes
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were prepared by extensively digesting nuclei w¡th DNase I and
subsequently extracting the residual nuclear material with 2 M NaCl (see

Fig' 42, high salt matrix). Table 4 shows that 50 to 57 o/o of the histone
deacetylase activ¡ty was assoc¡ated with the nucrear matr¡x of mature and

immature erythrocytes.

There is concern that the direct high-salt extract¡on of nuclei may
induce precipitat¡on of enzymes in the nuclear matrix (see for example,

Roberge et al., 19BB). To address this, we prepared nuclear matrices by a

different method in which DNase r-digested nucrei was extracted with
¡ntermediate sart (0.4 M KCr) folowed by an extraction with high sart (2 M
KCI) (Fig. 42, intermedia te-/high-satt matrixl. This procedure, but not the
direct high-sart approach, efficientry sorubirized RNA porymerases rand il

from the nuclear matrix (Roberge et al., 1g}gl. Table 5 shows that in

contrast to RNA porymerase r and [, 42vo of the h¡stone deacetyrase

remained bound to the inte rmed iate-/h ig h-sa rt prepared nuciear matrices of
immature erythrocytes. These results provided strong ev¡dence that
approximatery harf of the histone deacetyrase activity of mature and

¡mmature erythrocytes was complexed to the nuclear matr¡x.

We attempted to determine the histone deacetylase activity
associated with the nucrear scafford prepared by the rithium d iiod osa ricyrate
(LlS), low ionic strength procedure (Mirkovitch et a/., 19g4). However, we
found that LIS irreversibry denatured the enzyme, and we were unabre to
detect enzyme activ¡ty ¡n erther sorubre or scafford fractions (data not
shown),

To determ¡ne whether the hjstone deacetylase was â component of
the internar nucrear matf¡x of of the nucrear pore-ramina ffaction, nucrear
pore-lamina complexes were isorated according to the protocor of Kaufmann
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Figure 42, Experimental procedures used to isolate nuclear matrices and nuclear pore-lamina
complexes. 4C ¡ndicates that DNase I d¡gestions were performed at 4oC whereas RT
¡ndicates that digestions were performed at room temperature (approx¡mately 23.C). Details
of the procedures can be found in the materials and methods secrion.
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TABLE 4
chromatin distribution of histone deacetylase activity in ch¡cken ¡mmature erythrocytes

Four 4266 units of the various chromat¡n fract¡ons were assayed for deacetyrase
activ¡ty by ¡ncubation w¡th approx¡mately 100 Fg of substrate for one hour at 37'c. The
released label in ethyl acetate was determ¡ned by scint¡llat¡on count¡ng and the d¡stribut¡on
of enzyme was determ¡ned by multiplying the dpm released by the percentage of total A266
in the chromat¡n fraction and then div¡d¡ng by the dpm value for fraction T, ror nuc-¡eï
matr¡x preparations, the total enzyme activity ¡n the pooled soluble fract¡ons and the matrix
were determ¡ned, and the distr¡but¡on among the fractions was the percentage of the
combined activit¡es. Each value represents the mean r S.E.M, from 3 measuÍements.

Fraction

T

Sg

Sr so

Pr so

P¡

2MNaCl S (soluble)

2M NaCl P (matrix)

lmmature cells-

deacetylase act¡vity

100.0

21.0 r 0.6

7.3 ! O.2

15.2 r 1.3

78.9 t 5.1

50.0 t 2.0

50.0 r 1 .8

Mature cells-

deacetylase activity

100.0

26.4 ! 1.4

4.7 t O.1

22.4 + 1 .4

74.4 x 3.6

42.7 + 4.7

57.3 r 5.9
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ef a/. (1983) (Fig. 42, nuclear pore-lamina pÍeparation). Treating nuclear

matrlces wlth 1 % 2-mercaptoethanol- 1 .6 M Nacl solubilized the ¡nternal

matr¡x, leaving the nuciear pore-ramina comprexes. This procedure was

recently used to solubilize and purify a prote¡n (ARBp) which is responsible

for binding DNA to the nuclear matrix (von Kries eÍ al, , 1gg1). Table b

shows that approximately 9570 0'f the histone deacetylase act¡vity was

found in the 1o/o 2-mercaptoethanol- 1 .6 M Nacl extract. The nuclear pore-

lamina complex contained less than s% of the histone deacetylase activ¡ty.

These results demonstrated that l¡ke ARBp the hlstone deacetylase is a

specific component of the internal nuclear matrix.

Distribut¡on of histone deacetylase act¡vity amongst the salt-soluble poly-

and mononu cleoso mes.

Fig. 43 shows the elution of enzyme activity yersus the elution of the

0.15 M Nacl-soluble chromatin f ragments f rom a Bio-Gel A-5m gel exclusion

column. Four peaks of enzyme activity were detected, peaks 1 and 2 were

associated with the poly- and oligonucleosomes, respectively. The thifd

peak of enzyme activ¡ty eluted with the mononucleosomes, and the fourth

peak eluted from the column in a pos¡tion consistent with the elution of free

enzyme. Approximately 28, 15, and 57o/o of the histone deacetylase

activity in f ract¡on s1 56 was present in the 0.15 M Nacl-soluble poly- and

oligon ucleosomes (peaks 1 and 2), mononucleosomes (peak 3) and free

enzyme (peak 4) respectively. The specific enzyme act¡v¡Ty of the

oligon ucleosomes (f raction 30; 14.7 dpm/pg of protein) was greatef than

that of the polynucleosomes (fraction 1g; 12.2 dpm/pg of protein) or

mononucleosomes (fraction 40; 1O.7 dpm/pg of protejn).
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TABLE 5
Histone deacetylase act¡v¡ty ¡s a component of the nuclear malr¡x

Equivarent proportions of the vaf¡ous fract¡ons ffom chicken ¡mmature erythrocytes
were assayed fof deacetyrase activity. 0.4 M KCI s is the materiar sorubirized folowing
extraction of rhe digesred nucte¡ with 0.4 [/ KCl. 2.0 M Kcl s is the material sotubilizeð
following exfraclion of the 0.4 M Kcl pellet wirh 2.0 M Kcl. 2,0 lr4 KCI matrix is the
mater¡al femain¡ng after these treâtments. Histone deacetylâse acl¡v¡ty was also assayed
from the nuclear fractions following DNase I/RNase A d¡gest¡on. 1.6 M Nacl/2-ME s is the
mater¡al solubilized by treating digested nucle¡ in a buffer conta¡n¡ng 1.6 M Nacu 1To vlv 2-
mercaptoethanol and one subsequent wash with 1.6 M Nacl. This fract¡on contains ¡nternal
nuclear matrix proteins in a soluble form. pe¡let {nuclear pore-lamina complexes) ¡s the
mater¡al remain¡ng insorubre foflow¡ng such treatment, The totar enzyme activ¡ty in the
various fract¡ons was detefm¡ned, and enzyme d¡stfibut¡on was quant¡tated by determining
the relative act¡v¡ty of each fract¡on to the combìned totar. Each varue represants the meait S.E.M. f¡om 3 measurements,

Fraction

0.4MKC¡ S(Solubte)

2.0MKCl S(Solubte)

O.4/2.O M KCI P (nuclear marr¡x)

1 .6 M NaCl/2-Mercaptoerhanol (ME) S

{Soluble)

1.6 M NaCl/2-ME P (nuclear pore-

lamina complex)

7o Histone Deacetylase Activ¡ty

38.9 r 1.4

1B.t + 1.2

42.4 ! 2.9

96.8 r 4.9

3.2 r 0.3
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Identification of two distinct forms of histone deacetylase in chicken

immature erythrocyte nuclei

A novel method for the isolation of nuclear proteins was developed as

a means of extracting histone deacetylase(s) from isolated nuclei. The

technique involves digestion of nuclei with DNase l/RNase A and extract¡on

of the nuclei with a linearly increasing gradient of ammonium sulfate/2_

mercaptoethanol from 50 mM Tris-Cl pH 7.0 to 0.2S M ammonium

sulfate/1 o/o vlv 2-mercaptoethanol in bO mM Tris-Cl pH 7.0. lt should be

noted that the digestion conditions are sufficient to generate empty nuclear

shells when challenged with salt plus reducing agents. The gradient

extraction was achieved by mixing the digested nuclei with Sephadex G-25

superfine and pouring the mixture into a chromatography column. Figure 44

shows that there were at least two peaks of histone deacetylase activity

eluting from the nucleus at different ionic strengths. The first peak

consisted of enzyme eluting at below physiological ionic strength whereas

the second peak consisted of enzyme eluting at slightly elevated ionic

strengths. This second peak of enzyme act¡v¡ty may correspond to the

enzyme identified as associated with the internal nuclear matrix usjng

conventional nuclear matrix preparations. Figure 45 shows the analysis of

peaks 1 and 2 by gel filtration chromatography on a Sephacryl S3OO HR

column. The f irst enzyme peak corresponded to an enzyme f orm with an

approx¡mate molecular mass of 450 KDa. The second enzyme peak

corresponded to a much smaller molecular weight protein of approx¡mately

45 KDa. lt can be seen from the gel filtration analysis that these two forms

of the enzyme were essentially completely resolved during the extraction

chromatography procedure. This may reflect different associations with
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other nuclear proteins between the two distinguishable forms of histone

deacetylase act¡vity.

Histone deacetylase act¡vity is located with the internal nuclear matr¡x of

chicken liver.

We determined the nuclear distribut¡on of histone deacetylase in

chicken liver, a tissue in which the transcr¡ptional activity is considerably

higher than that of erythrocytes. The fract¡onation protocol shown in Fig.

42 was used throughout this study. Nuclear matr¡ces isolated by this

procedure may be less susceptible to spurious association w¡th prote¡ns

than other nuclear matrix preparations.

Chicken liver nuclei were digested for one hour with DNase lat room

temperature (23"C) and then fracrionated (Fig. 46). Fig. 47 shows rhat for

all the fract¡ons the h¡stone deacetylase activity was linear with increasing

protein concentrat¡ons up to between one to two mg prote¡n per reaction.

At higher concentrations, inh¡bit¡on of deacetylase activity was seen.

Additionally, Fig. 47 shows that the specific activity of hjstone deacetylase

differed between the four fractions with the 0.4 M KCI/2.0 M KCI insoluble

nuclear mater¡al (nuclear matrix) having the greatest specific activ¡ty

(approx. 22500 dpm released/mg prote¡n), followed by the 0.4 M KCI

soluble fraction (approx. 4400 dpm released/mg prote¡n), the digestion

supernatant (approx. 4000 dpm released/mg protein), and finally the 2.0 M

KCI soluble fraction contained the lowest specific activity (approx. 23OO

dpm released/mg). Once the linear range of the enzyme activity of each

fraction was establ¡shed, we routinely assayed samples conta¡ning between

200 and 500 pg of protein. This ensured an accurate assessment of both

the enzyme act¡vity in each fraction and the distribution of enzyme activity

amongst the f ractions,
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We prepared nuclear matrices following incubation of chicken liver

nuclei with DNase lat 4oC and room temperature. Nuclease digestions at

different tempefatures were used because it has been suggested that

elevated temperatures may alter the part¡tioning of material wlth the nuclear

matrix (Kaufmann and Shaper, 1991) or alternatively stabilize the nuclear

matrix (Belgrader et al., 19911. Fig. 48 shows that 7O.7 X 4.5o/o (n = 3

separate experiments) of the total nuclear histone deacetylase activity was

found in the nuclear matrices (fraction 2.0 M KCI p, 23"C) prepared from

chicken liver nuclei digested at room temperature with DNase l. There was

a modest reduction in the amount of histone deacetylase activity (b7.6 t
10.2o/o, n = 3) partitioning w¡th nuclear matrices (fraction 2.0 M KCI p, 4"

C) prepared from nuclei digested at 4oC cons¡stent with the observatjon that

increased temperature stab¡¡¡zes the internal nuclear matf¡x (Belgradet et al.,

1 991 ).

We have previously shown that histone deacetylase is a component

of the internal nuclear matrix but not of the nuclear pore-lamina complex of

chicken erythrocyte. Nuclear pore-lamina complexes were isolated from

chicken liver nuclei according to the procedure of Kaufmann et al. (1983)

(see Fig. 42). Fig. 48 shows that 90.8 t 2.Bo/o (n = 2l of the total nuclear

histone deacetylase activity was solubilized in the 1o/o 2-

mercaptoethanol/1.6 M NaCl fract¡on. Less than 10o/o of the histone

deacetylase act¡vity was retained by the nuclear pore-lamina complex

(fraction 2-MElNaCl P in Fig. 48).
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lntermediate-/High-KCl Nuclear Matrix

I digestion

Supernatant
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Figure 46, lsolation procedure for intermediateJhigh-salt nuclear matrix.
Nuclei were isolared, digested with DNase l, and extracted sequentially with buffers
contain¡ng 0.4 lvl KCI and 2.0 M KCl. Four fractions were generated and assayed for
deacetylase activ¡ty as desc¡ibed in materials and methods.
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A gentle procedure for the isolat¡on of nuclear matrices has recently

been described using ammonium sulfate to extract nuclease digested nucle¡

(Belgrader et al., 1991). This procedure results in less aggregation and an

apparently more preserved nuclear morphology relative to the h¡gh salt

extraction procedures typically used while extracting gg% of the total DNA,

7go/o of the total protein and 7 3o/o of the total RNA (Belgrade t et al., 1gg1l.

Additionally, pre¡ncubation of nuclei at 37"c results in a stabilization of the

ínternal nuclear matrix prepared under these conditions (Belgrader er a/,

1 991 ) . This pretreatment results in a quantitatively improved recovery of

internal nuclear matrix proteins with the insoluble material but no major

changes in the spectrum of proteins associated with this structure. chicken

liver nuclei preincubated in Buffer A for one hour at 37"C or 4"C were

digested with DNase lfor one-half hour at 4'C in RSB-o,2b M sucrose and

then extfacted with 0,2 M ammonium sulfate. Fig.4g shows that greater

than 90% of the total nuclear histone deacetylase act¡vity was associated

w¡th this nuclear matrix preparation (fraction 0.2 M AS p). These

observations suggest that the majority, ¡f not all, of the h¡stone deacetylase

act¡vity is localized with the internal nuclear matrix of chicken liver.

The association of the histone deacetylase act¡vity with the chicken

erythrocyte internal nuclear matrix is dependent upon temperature.

When chicken erythrocyte nuclear matrices were prepared by

digestion with nucleases at room temperature or 37"C using a variety of

protocols, h¡stone deacetylase was associated with the internal nuclear

matrix. However, chicken erythrocyte nuclear matrices prepared from nuclei

incubated with DNase lat 4"C lack an internal nuclear matrix that can be

visualized by electron microscopy (Lafond and Woodcock, 1gB3). We
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Figure 48. Histone deacetylase act¡v¡ty part¡tions w¡th the infernal nuclear matrix of chicken

liver. lsolated chicken liver nuclei prepared by digestion with DNase I at 4'C or at room
temperature were fractionated according to the procedure outl¡ned in Fig. 46 or alternat¡vely
according to the procedures described by Kaufmann et al. (1983). Belgrader et al. (1991).
2-ME/NaCl S and P represent material solubil¡zed by extract¡on with 1% v/v 2-
mercaptoethânol/1 .6 M NaCl (which ¡ncludes the internal nuclear matr¡x) and the insoluble
mâterial (the nuclear pore-lamina complex), respectively, AS S represents the material
solub¡lized by extraction w¡fh 0.2 M ammonium sulfate, and AS P represents the residual
mater¡al insoluble in 0.2 M ammon¡um sulfate {the ammonium sulfate nuclear matrix}.
Between 200 and 500 Fg protein per react¡on was assayed and the relative distr¡bution of
histone deacetylase activity was determined by calculating the total act¡vity ¡n each
subnuclear fract¡on. Each value represents the mean t standard error from the mean from
two of more experiments,
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addressed this discrepancy by using histone deacetylase as a marker

enzyme for the partitioning of the internal nuclear matrix durjng nuclear

fractionation. Nuclei were digested with DNase lfor one hour at 4"C or 23"

C. Fig. 50 shows the results obtained from three separate experiments

done at each temperature. When digestions were performed at 23'C with

DNase l, approximately 50.5 X 4.4% of the total nuclear histone deacetylase

act¡vity in chicken erythrocyte partitioned with the 0.4 M Kcl/2.0 M Kcl

insoluble material (nuclear matrix). ln contrast, when digestions were

performed with DNase I at 4'C, over 79.b + 3.3yo of the total nuclear

deacetylase act¡vity was solubilized by extraction of nuclei with 0.4 M KCI-

containing buffer. A further 14.5 t O.7 o/o of the total activity was extracted

in 2.0 M KC|-containing buffer. Less than 6% of the histone deacetylase

activity remained associated wirh the 0.4 M KCI/2.0 M KCI insoluble

material. These observations suggest that the internal nuclear matrix of

chicken erythrocyte is a fragile structure and that incubations at low

temperature are sufficient to prepare nuclear matrices devoid of the internal

nuclear matrix component. Figure 49 shows electron micrographs of 0.25

M ammonium sulfate and 0.25 M ammonium sulfate/2.o M NaCl chicken

¡mmature erythrocyte matrices (these are homologous to the 0.4 M KCI and

O.4 M/2.0 M KCI matrices above). Considerable internal nuclear structure

can be seen in contrast to the results of Lafond and Woodcock (1983).
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Figure 49. visualization of the intermed¡ate salt nuclear matrix of immature chicken
efythrocyte by electron microscopy, Th¡n sect¡on electron micrographs were prepared from
0.25 M ammonium sulfate/DNase l/Tr¡ton X-100 nuclear matr¡ces of chicken erythrocytes
that had been fixed with 2,5 % gtureraldehyde. The magn¡fication shown is 4400 x, (Data
kindly provided by Dr. J.B. Rattner {University of Caloary)).
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H¡stone deacetylase is a nuclear matr¡n in trout liver.

We next determined whether the association of the histone

deacetylase activ¡ty with the internal nuclear matrix was species-specific.

Nuclear matrices were prepared from trout liver nuclei that were incubated

with DNase lat either 4oC or room temperature. Fig. b1 shows that,

regardless of the digestion condit¡ons used, the majority (84.8 t 2.5o/o at

room temperature and 71.2 + 5.0% at 4'C) of the histone deacetylase

activity partitioned with the nuclear matrix (fract¡on 2.0 M KCI p). Further,

trout liver nuclear pore-lamina complexes retained a low amount of the total

histone deacetylase activ¡ty, with approximately gB % of the enzyme activity

being present in the 1o/o 2-mercaptoethanol/1 .6 M NaCl extract (not shown).

Thus, we conclude that the association of histone deacetylase with the

internal nuclear matrix is not a species-specif ic phenomenon.

Neoplastic transformation of trout liver does not alter the association of

histone deacetylase with the nuclear matrix.

Neoplastic transformation of a cell is a consequence of the abnormal

expression of certain genes. The aberrant expression of these genes may

be a result of modification at the gene level and/or changes in chromatin

and nuclear structure. Transformed cells have been shown to have altered

nuclear matr¡x compos¡t¡on (Fey and Penman, 1988; Brancolini and

Schneider, 1 99 1 ; Getzenberg eÍ al., 1991; Kuzmina et at., 19941 . We

investigated whether neoplastic transformation of trout liver altered the

association of the histone deacetylase with the nuclear matrix, Aflatoxin

B1-induced trout hepatocellular carcinomas differ from the parent trout liver

t¡ssue ¡n that they have an altered H1 subtype composition, more nuclease
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Figure 50. The nuclear matrix of chicken immature erythrocyte is destabilized by digest¡on
at 4"c. lsolated ch¡cken ¡mmature erythrocyte nuclei prepared by d¡gest¡on with DNase I at
4'c or at room temperature were fractionated according to the procedure outlined in Fig.
47. Between 200 and 500 ¡rg per reaction was assayed and the relative distribution of
histone deacetylase act¡vity was calculated from the total ãct¡v¡ty in each subnuclear
fract¡on. ND represents non-detectable activity for the assayed fraction. Each value
represents the mean t standard error from the mean from three experiments.
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Figure 51. Histone deacetylase is assoc¡ated w¡th the nuclear matr¡x of trout liver. lsolated
trout liver nuclei prepared by digestion w¡th DNase lat 4'C or at room temperature were
fractionated accord¡ng to the procedure outl¡ned in F¡g. 46. Between 200 and 500 pg per
reaction was assayed and the relat¡ve distribution of h¡stone deacetylase activity was
calculated from the total act¡v¡ty in each subnuclear fract¡on. Each value represents the
mean t standard error from the mean from two exper¡ments.
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Fiqure 52. The nuclear matrix in trout hepatocellular carcinoma ¡s res¡slant to low
temperature destab¡lizat¡on. Trout aflatoxin B1-induced hepatocellular carcinoma nucle¡ that
were incubated with DNase lat 4"c or at foom tempefature were fractionâted according to
the procedure outlìned in F¡9. 46. Between 200 and 500 ¡g per reaction was assayed and
the relative distribut¡on of h¡stone deacetylase act¡v¡ty was determ¡ned by extrapolat¡ng the
total activity in each subnuclear fract¡on. Each value represents the mean I standard error
from the mean from two fractionations with individual tumors,
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sensitive chromat¡n, and moderately or greatly enlarged hyperchromatic

nuclei (Davie and Delcuve, 1991; Sinnhube¡ et al., 1g77). Nuclei isolated

from individual hepatocellular carcinomas were incubated with DNase lat
23oC and 4oC. Fig. 52 shows that the distribution of histone deacetylase

activ¡ty amongst the various nuclear subfractions from hepatocellular

carcinoma and liver was similar. Of the total histone deacetylase activity,

79.8 X 7.9o/o (n = 2) and 69.5 + 8.5yo ln = 2l was assoc¡ated with the 0.4

M KCI/2.0 M KCI insoluble material (tumor nuclear matr¡x) at room

temperature and 4'C, respect¡vely. The part¡tioning of the histone

deacetylase act¡vity among the nuclear fractions of the individual tumors

and livers were similar.
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H¡stone Acetyltra nsfe rase and Histone Deacetylase are Functional

Components of the core f¡laments of the internal nuclear matrix

Distribution of nuclear proteins during nuclear fractionation

Trout liver nuclei were isolated under isotonic conditions, and nuclear

matrices were isolated by a mild procedure that has been shown to preserve

nuclear matr¡x morphology and d¡str¡bution of specific RNAs (Nakayasu and

Berezney, 1991; Xing and Lawrence, 1991, He ef a/., 1990). The nuclei

were digested with DNase I followed by an extraction of the nuclease-

fragmented chromatin with 0.25 M ammonium sulfate. Nuclear matrices of

HeLa and MCF-7 cells prepared by this method contain an internal matrix of

thick f ilaments. Further extraction of the nuclear matr¡ces with 2 M NaCl

exposes an internal nuclear matrix composed of a network of thinner fibers,

referred to as the core f ilaments of the nuclear matrix (He ef a/., 1 ggo) 
.

There is now evidence that this network is comprised of intermediate-

f ilament proteins homologous to those of the cytoskeleton (He et at., 19gO;

Jackson and Cook, 1988; Yang et al., 1992; Mirzayan ef ai,, 1992). This

sequential intermediate and high salt extraction protocol reduces or

eliminates the precipitation that may occur with a subset of the nuclear

proteins during the standard high salt nuclear matrix isolation (He et al,,

1990). Fig. 53 shows the distribution of protein amongst the various

nuclear fractions and the protein composition of each fraction. Fig. b3a

shows that approximately 80% of the toÌal nuclear protein was extracted in

buffers containing 0.25 M ammonium sulfate (S1) following nuclease

digestion. Another approximately 10% of the total nuclear prote¡n was

subsequently extracted with 2.0 M NaCl (S2) and the remaining 10% of the

nuclear protein was found in the 0.25 M ammonium sulfate/2.O M NaCl

matf¡x (NM2). The distfibution of total nuclear protein amongst these
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fract¡ons was s¡milar to that previously reported for HeLa and MCF-7 cells

(He ef a/., 1990). Fig, 53b shows that the protein compos¡t¡on varied

amongst the nuclear fractions. The nuclear matfix core filament fraction

(NM2) was enriched in high molecular weight proteins. Fig. b3c shows that

the 0.25 M amrnon¡um sulfate soluble fraction contained most of the histone

H1 and core histone proteins. Although there wefe approximately equal

amounts of H 1 and core histone proteins per pg of prote¡n in both the S 1

and 52 fractions, the total amount of protein was approximately 8-fold

greater in the S1 fraction. The nuclear matrix core filament fraction was

essentially devoid of the H1 and core histones. This provides evidence for

the effectiveness of the solubilization of non-matrix proteins.

Histone a cetyltransferase activ¡ty is associated with the internal nuclear

matrix and the nuclear matrix core filaments

Fig. 54 shows that histone acetyltra nsferase act¡vity was associated

with the trout l¡ver nuclear matr¡x. The 0.25 M ammonium sulfate nuclear

matrix (NM 1 ) retained 92,8o/o of the total histone acetyltra nsferase activity.

Extraction of this nuclear matrix with 2.0 M NaCI liberated approximately

14.Oo/o oÍ the total histone a.cetyltra nsfe rase activity. The remaining 83.2%

of the total histone acetyltra nsfe ra se activ¡ty was associated with the 2.0 M

NaCI nuclear matrix (NM2). Similar results were obtained with chicken

erythrocyte and chicken liver demonstrating that this association was

neither tissue- nor species-specif ic {data not shown). To determine whether

the histone acetyltra n sfe rase activity was associated with the internal

nuclear matrix or nuclear pore-lamina complex, nuclear pore-lamina

complexes devoid of internal nuclear matrix were isolated (Kaufmann el a/.,

1983). Trout liver nuclei digested with DNase I and RNase A were
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Figure 53. Protein distribution ând composition of isolated nuclear fractions. Fig. 1a shows
the prote¡n d¡stf¡bution amongst the var¡ous fractions of trout l¡ver nuclei. Protein content
was determ¡ned by the BioRad prote¡n m¡croassay (BioRad) according to manufacturer's
instructions. Each value represents the mean t S.E. from the mean from three separate
experiments. The fractions are 0.25 M ammonium sulfate soluble (S1), 0,25 M ammon¡um
sulfate ¡nsoluble (NM1), 2.0 lr4 NaCl soluble (S2), and 0.25 M ammonium sutfate/ 2.0 M
NaCl insoluble (NM2). The values for NM1 were determined by adding the values obta¡ned
for 52 and NM2. b and c show the prote¡n content of the 0.2S M ammonium sulfate
soluble (s1), 2,0 M Nacl soluble (S2), and the nuclear matr¡x core filament fraction {NIr42).
Approx¡mately 1Q pg ot protein was resolved on an 8% polyacrylamide SDS Sel (b) and 20
/g of protein was resolved on a 15% polyacrylam¡de SDS gel (c). Molecular we¡ght markers
{BioRad low molecular we¡ght gel stândards) are shown for Fig. 1b llane lr4). The proteins
were stained with Coomassie brilliant blue stain.
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Figure 54. Histone acetyltransferase is a component of the nuclear matr¡x. lsolated nuclear
fractions were assayed for histone acetyltran sfe ra se activity as described in mate als and
methods. Each value represents the mean r S,E, from the mean from three experiments.



extracted with 1.6 M NaCl and 1o/o 2-mercaptoethanol. 83.1 X 4.5 o/o

(S.E.M., n = 3) of the total h¡stone acetyltra nsfe rase activity was solubilized

using this treatment. Thus, nuclear pore-ìamina complex preparations were

significantly depleted of h¡stone acetyltra nsfe rase activity. This result

demonstrated that histone acetyltransfe rase was associated with the

internal nuclear matrix core filaments. Fluorographic analysis of the labeled

histones recovered from the 2.0 M NaCl nuclear matrix (NM2) that was

assayed for histone acetyltra nsferase activity showed that the enzyme

preferred histone H3 > H2A = H4> H1 (Fig. 5b). The substrare specif icity of

the nuclear matrix-bound enzyme was similar to those previously reported

for nuclear acetyltra nsfe rases (Attisano and Lewis, 1 g90).

Histone deacetylase is a component of the nuclear matrix core filament

str u ctu re

We have demonstrated that nuclear matrices, but not nuclear pore-

lamina complexes, retained the majority (approximately Bb%) of the histone

deacetylase activity of trout liver. The histone deacetylase activity was also

associated with nuclear matrices from chicken liver and chicken erythrocyte

demonstrating that th¡s association is neither tissue- nor species-specific.

This observation provided evidence that histone deacetylase was a nuclear

matrin, a component of the internal nuclear matrix (Nakayasu and Berezney,

1 991 ). To determine whether h¡stone deacetylase act¡vity was associated

with the thick filaments or the thinner core filaments (intermed¡ate filament

network) of the trout liver internal nuclear matrix, the O.25 M ammonium

sulfate and 0.25 M ammonium sulfate/2 M NaCl liver nuclear matrices were

assayed for histone deacetylase activity. Fig. 56 shows that the majority

of the histone deacetylase activity was associated with the
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Figure 55. su bstrate -s p ec if¡city of NM2-assoc¡ated h¡stone ôcetyltransferase. The o.2s N4

ammonium sulfate/2.0 M Nacl nuclear matrices were incubated w¡th 1oo ¡Lg of calf thymus
histones in the presence of 3H-acetyl coA for 60 m¡n at 37"c. lsolated h¡stones were
resolved on a 15 % polyacrylamide SDS gel and âoalyzed by fluorography.



0.25 M ammon¡um sulfate matrix (NM1). Further extraction of nuclear

matrix proteins w¡th 2 M NaCl removed less than 3 % of the histone

deacetylase activity. Approximately B0% of the total h¡stone deacetylase

activity was retained by the 0.25 M ammonium sulfate/2 M NaCl matrix

(NM2), demonstrating that this enzyme was associated w¡th the internal

nuclear matrix core filaments of trout liver nuclei.

Histone Deacetylase is associated with internal nuclear matrix through

disulfide bonds that ex¡st /n sftu

Both nuclear RNA and disulfide bonds that exist ¡n situ ate essential in

maintaining the structural ¡ntegrity of the internal nuclear matrix (Belgrader

et al., 1991; Kaufmann et a/., 1983). To investigate the natufe of the

interact¡on of the histone acetyltra nsfe rase and deacetylase with the internal

nuclear matrix, the 0.25 M ammonium sulfate matr¡x was treated with 2 M

NaCl and either RNase A, 2-mercaptoethanol or RNase A plus 2-

merca ptoethan o l. Fig.57 shows that approximately 60% of the histone

acetyltfa nsfefase act¡vity and approximately B0% of the histone deacetylase

act¡vity were released from 0.25 M ammonium sulfate matrix with 2 M NaCl

and 2-mercaptoethanol. lncubating the 0.25 M ammonium sulfate matrix

with RNase A alone and subsequent extract¡on of the matr¡x w¡th 2 M NaCl

was ineffective in removing either of the enzyme activities from the matr¡x

(data not shown). RNase A plus 2-mercaptoethanol tfeatment was no more

efficient than 2-me rca ptoetha no I alone in solubilizing the enzymes (Fig. 57).

These observations indicate that histone deacetylase and acetyltra ns ferase

are bound to the internal nuclear core filament network via disulfide bonds.

These disulfide bonds may have formed during the isolation of the nuclear
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Flgure 57. Role of RNA and disulf¡de crosslinks ¡n the association of h¡stone
acetyltransferase and deacetylase w¡th the nuclear matr¡x. Fraction 2-lvlE S, RNase/2-ME S,
2-ME P, and RNase/2-lvlE P represent soluble and ¡nsoluble fractions after treatment of the
o.25 M ammonium sulfate matr¡ces with 2-mercaptoethanol and/or RNase A as descr¡bed in
"Materials and methods". HAT and HDA represent histone acetyltransferase and histone
deacetylase act¡vities, respectively. Each value represents the mean 1 S.E, from the mean
from two or three exper¡ments.
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matrix or they may be present in situ. To discern between these two

possibilities, the 0.25 M ammonium sulfate/2 M NaCl nuclear matrices were

isolated in the presence of the sulfhydryl alkylating agent, ¡odoacetam¡de.

The iodoacetamide treatment had very little effect on the retention of the

histone deacetylase activity to the nuclear matrix. For nuclear matrices

isolated in the presence of 10 mM iodoacetamide, 67.1 + 5.3 o/o (S.E.M.,

n = 3) of the total nuclear histone deacetylase activ¡ty was retained in the

0.25 M ammonium sulfate/2 M NaCl nuclear matrices. (Because reactive

sulfhydryl groups are necessary for histone acetyltra nsferase activity, the

activity of h¡stone acetyltra nsfe rase was not determined). This result

suggests that the association of the histone deacetylase with the nuclear

matr¡x was not a consequence of disulfide bonds forming during isolation of

the nuclear matrix in the absence of iodoacetamide, but depended on

disulfide bonds that exist /, si¿u.
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Discussion

The insolubility of transcriptionally active gene chromatin during

nuclear fractionation is a consistent but unexplained phenomena (see

Delcuve and Davie, 1 989 for a discussion on this point). Dynamic h¡stone

acetylation is associated with tra nscriptio na lly active gene chromatin (lp ef

al. , 1988; Table 1). Additionally, the bulk of dynamically acetylated

chromatin is insoluble following nuclease digest¡on and nuclear fractionation

(Table 1 ). Dynamically acetylated chromatin must interact with high

frequency w¡th the histone acetyltra nsferases and deacetylases to maintain

its dynamic character. The insolubility of these chromatin fragments

suggests that the histone acety ltra nsfe rase and deacetylase enzymes may

be components of the internal nuclear matrix. We propose that this

insolubility is due in whole or in part to the dynamic association with the

nuclear matrix associated histone acetyltra n sferase and histone deacetylase.

That is the enzymes, which are targeted to the nuclear matrix perhaps by a

mechanism such as that shown for Sulwa) protein (Li and Bingham, 1991),

organize the transcribed chromatin on the nuclear matr¡x. ln th¡s respect,

these enzymes can be thought to play structural roles w¡thin the nucleus,

The association of these enzymes with transcriptionally-engaged chromatin

may target transcribed chromatin to specific nuclear compartments and may

facil¡tate the processing of hnRNA by colocalizing the template-active

chromatin with the nuclear matrix-a ssoc iated splicing machinery.

Current evidence strongly supports the exìstence of an internal

nuclear matrix that plays a role in the spatial organ¡zation of nuclear DNA as

well as compartmenta Iizing and providing a structural framework from which

several nuclear processes, such as RNA transcription, transport, and

processing, occur (reviewed in Berezney, 1991; Carter and Lawrence, 1gg1;
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van Driel et al., 1991). Additionally, recent results indicate that an

underlying intermed iate-f ¡la me nt network homologous to that of the

cytoskeleton provides the structural framework for the nuclear matrix (He ef

al., 1990; Jackson and Cook, 1988; Yang et al., 1992; Mirzayan et a/.,

1992]'. Our results provide evidence that histone acetyltra nsfe rase and

deacetylase are components of this intermediate f¡lament network, the

internal nuclear matrix core filament structure. These results may seem at

odds with the literature which consistently report the solubilization of

histone acetyltransfe rase activ¡ties from intact nuclei using moderate (¡.e.,

around 0.5 M) salt concentrations. However, the solubility of nuclear matrix

proteins in high salt solutions varies and nuclear matr¡x proteins are not

quant¡tat¡vely retained with nuclear matrix preparations. lndeed internal

nuclear matrices, contrary to common perception, may be quite Iabile

depending upon the method of preparation. Often stabilization steps are

required to reta¡n internal nuclear structure (van Driel et al., 1991; Berezney,

1991). Additionally, the stability of ¡nternal nuclear matrices during

preparation may vary from tissue to tissue and some tissues may have

completely labile internal nuclear matrices under some preparation

conditions. We have provided biochemical evidence that th¡s occurs with

chicken erythrocyte nuclear matrices isolated from cells digested at 4.C with

DNase l. Perhaps more important in considering the literature regarding

histone acetyltra ns fe rase is that the previously reported soluble histone

acety ltra nsferase activ¡t¡es were extracted with buffers containing reducing

agents {e.9., Attisano and Lewis, 1990 and references therein). Thus, the

apparent discrepancy between this report and the literature may be resolved

by our observation that histone acetyltra nsfe rase is retained in nuclear

matrix preparations by disulfide bonds. (For a discussion of the importance
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of disulfide bonds in maintaining internal nuclear matrix structure see recent

reviews by van Driel et al. (1991) and Berezney {1991)). This observation

supports the hypothesis that there exist disulfide bonds rn vivo which are

essential for the integr¡ty of the ¡nternal nuclear matrix (stuurman et al.,

1 992).

We propose that h¡stone acetyltra nsfe rase and deacetylase have dual

roles, one being enzymat¡c catalyzing rapid acetylation-deacetylation and the

other being structural. ln this respect, these enzymes resemble

topoisomerase ll (Adachi et al., 1991). A mechanism of nuclear target¡ng

capable of establishing such nuclear organization has a precedence ¡n the

targeting domains of DNA methyltransfe rase (Leonhard f. et al., 1 992) and

the RS domain (Li and Bingham, 1 991 ). Histone acetyltra nsferase and

histone deacetylase play important roles in maintaining the structure of

tra nscr¡ptio na lly act¡ve chromatin. The rapid turnover of acetyl groups of

highly acetylated h¡stones affects DNA topology with hyperacetylated

histones reducing the linking number change per nucleosome (Norton ef a/.,

1989; Norton et al., 19gOì Thomsen et at, 1991), Histone acetylation and

DNA topology may also play an ¡mportant regulatory role in the function of

certa¡n MARS by both localizing them to the nuclear matr¡x and by

modulating their single-strandedness by influencing local topology (Bode ef

al., 1992; Klehr ef al., 1992). Further, dynamic h¡stone acetylation favors

decondensation of higher order structure (Ridsdale e¿ a/,, 19gO; Ausio,

1992).

The association of dynamic histone acetylation with transcription (lp

et al., 1988; Boffa et al., 1990; Ridsdate et al., l ggo; see also part 1) allow

th¡s data to be interpreted in the context of the emerg¡ng data on the

nuclear compartmentalization of transcriptìon. Novel fluorescent mjcroscopy
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exper¡ments have demonstrated that transcription and processing of RNA

occur at discrete nuclear foci (Kopczynski and Muskavitch, 1gg2; Carter ef

al., 1991; Xing ef al., 1991; Carter and Lawrence, 1991; van Driel et al.,

1991). lmportantly, indirect immunof luorescence experiments show that

RNA polymerase ll localizes to d¡screte nuclear domains (van Driel et a/.,

1991; Elliot et al., 1992) supporting the previously controversial

experiments which demonstrated an association of act¡ve RNA polymerases

with the nuclear matrix (Jackson and Cook, 1985; reviewed in Cook, 1989

and Jackson 1 990). Solid state models for gene expression are very

attractive because of their inherent efficiency. Solid-state processing and

transport of newly synthesized RNA efficiently provide high localized

concentrations of the splicing machinery and a mechanism to localize

specific transcr¡pts to particular sites within the cytosol (Lawrence and

Singer. 1 986). Additionally, enzymes can be organized on f ixed nuclear

structures such that there is the orderly processing of biomolecules in a

manner where products of one reaction can serve as substrates for the

next. lt is difficult to imagine how d if f us io n-med iated soluble processes

would allow such organizat¡on. Given the viscosity of the nucleoplasm,

d iff us ion- med iated processes would be expected to be extremely inefficient

(Carter and Lawrence, 1 991 ) . The solid-state model requires proteins to

function in the structural organization of the transcribed genes and nuclear

matr¡x-assoc iated splìcing and transpoft factors The histone

a cetyltra nsfe rase and deacetylase may function in the structural

organization of transcriptionally active genes w¡thin "transcript domains",

Such a model for histone acetylation is shown in Fig.5B.
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Solid-Súate Model for Transcription-Associated Dynamic Histone Acetylation

Direction of Chromatin Translocation

Histone Deacetylase. -

Nuclear Matrix
Core Filaments "',

&
*ffi Histone H1

N ucleosome

'ì
RNA Splicing Transcription Histone Acetyltransferase

Complex Complex

Figure 58. A model for the association ol histone acetyltransferases and histone
deacetylases w¡th transcr¡bed chromatin. Histone a cetyltra nsfe ra se and h¡stone deacetylase
colocalize w¡th RNA polymerases and RNA processing machinery at sites on the nuclear
matf¡x core f¡laments. The chfomatin is translocated past these sites of chromatin
process¡ng where the chromat¡n may be sequent¡alry acetylated, rranscr¡bed, and
deâcetylated, Histone H1 may be released by increased levels of acetylation ahead of the
elongat¡ng polymerase and may reb¡nd followjng deacetylation.
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Conclusions and Comments

This thesis addressed two types of questions regarding chromatin

sTructure. The f¡rst question was: what features distinguish transcriptionally

active gene chromatin from bulk chromatin? The second question

addressed was: what are the mechanisms responsible for a nonrandom

distribution of dynamically acetylated chromatin throughout the genome?

Biochemical Features of Transcriptionally Active Chromatin

Transcriptionally active gene chromatin differs from that of bulk

chromatin (Gross and Garrard, 1987; Reeves , 1984; Ausio, 1 992). lt is

l¡kely that some of these biochemical differences may be ¡mportant for the

unfolding of the 30 nm chromatin fibre and for the structural transitions of

the nucleosome which must occur during transcription. Currently, there is a

great interest in examining gene expression in model in vitro transcription

systems in which the DNA template is reconstituted ¡nto chromatin, lt is

argued, and current experimental evidence supports, that chromatin

contributes significantly to the regulation of gene express¡on and that

transcription factors may have different properties in the context of

chromatin templates. The studies of Laybourn and Kadonaga (1991;1992)

have been amongst the most informative in this respect. lf this argument is

correct then it is important to reconstitute chromatin which has biochemical

features similar to that of transcribed gene chromatin in vivo. This has been

essent¡ally ignored to date. Most studies have used bulk histones extracted

from nuclei or present in chromatin assembly extract of nuclei.

The stud¡es presented in this thesis made the following contributions

to the Iiterature on transcr¡bed gene chromatin. We found that ongoing
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histone methylat¡on was associated w¡th the dynamically acetylated

chromatin of chicken immature erythrocytes. The literature was and

remains confusing surrounding h¡stone methylat¡on, Ihe association of

histone methylation and dynamic histone acetylation observed in this and

other studies cited herein may be a consequence of a highly

co mpa rtmenta lized nucleus.

We examined the incorporation of newly synthesized h¡stones into the

chromatin of immature chicken erythrocytes. This study made an important

contr¡bution to our understanding of tra nscr¡ptio nally active gene chromatin.

The results demonstrated that transcribed chromatin and chromatin which is

transcriptionally competent readily exchange nucleosomal histones w¡th a

newly synthes¡zed h¡stone pool. Because th¡s association was not

transcription dependent, it is unl¡kely that the exchange that we observed is

due to mechanisms such as displacement of nucleosomes by pos¡tive

supercoils ahead of the elongating polymerase. Rather, these results imply

that the nucleosomes of transcr¡pt¡onally active and competent chromatin

are structurally destab¡l¡zed such that their compos¡tion becomes dynamic.

That is, they can be remodeled by exchange with histones which are

biochemically different (e.9., histone variants, ubiquitinated histones), ln

addition, they may exist as hexamers deficient in one H2A-H28 dimer for

brief periods of time. The results of our work also suggested that chromatin

may be modified by ubiquitination through exchange with a histone pool

which is extensively ubiquit¡nated. lt is poss¡ble that the structural

modifications which result in an ability to exchange histones is also

necessary for nucleosome unfolding during transcriptional elongation.

We have invest¡gated histone acetylation dynamics and obtained

novel information on the dynamic process of histone acetylat¡on within the
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cell. ln particular, we provided evidence that the dynamically acetylated

species of histones were associated with transcr¡ptionally active gene

chromatin and that most of this chromatin was associated with the nuclear

matr¡x. A second class of acetylation, which is characterized by having a

very slow turnover rate and occurs predominantly in the lower acetylated

isoforms of the core histones, was distributed throughout chromatin but

was enriched in transcriptio na lly active/co mpete nt gene chromatin. The

results also inferred a third class of acetylation that is metabolically inactive

and whose acetylation states do not change during interphase. This is the

predominant class of acetylation in repressed gene chromatin. These last

two classes of histone acetylation cannot be distinguished by the more

common technique of analyzing steady state levels of acetylation on acetic

acid-urea polyacrylamide gels.

One of the major contribut¡ons of th¡s study to the literature regarding

the biochemical composition of transcribed chromat¡n was our investigation

of insoluble chromatin fractions. lnvestigators have had a tendency to

discard all insoluble material because it is difficult to work with. However,

it is well establ¡shed that transcr¡ptionally active chromatin has an insoluble

nature during nuclear fractionation. Recent results demonstrate that this

reflects an association with the nuclear matrix and this association is

transcription-related (Andreeva et al., 1992). we determined that the act¡ve

gene-enrìched residual insoluble nuclear material contained most of the

dynamically acetylated chromatin, chromatin which was undergoing histone

methylation, and chromatin which was participat¡ng in histone exchange.

Because very recent literature is beginning to suggest that the internal

nuclear matrix may be the s¡te of the transcription process, our biochemical

cha racte rizatio n of the residual insoluble nuclear materia l-associated
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chromatin from immature chicken erythrocyte cells is collectively the most

thorough study of the b¡ochemical features of th¡s insoluble class of

chromatin. The recent studies on the assoc¡at¡on between the nuclear

matrix and metabolic nuclear processes suggests that it may be these

chromat¡n fragments which are the most important to study when trying to

understand the relationship between chromatin structure and transcription.

Collectively, this group of work made significant contributions

towards the c haracter¡zatio n of tra nsc riptionally active gene chromatin. All

of the work supports a distinction between transcribed regions of chromatin

and transcriptionally repressed regions of chromatin on the basis of

nucleosome dynamics and metabolism.

The second question addressed in this thesis is what are the

mechanisms responsible for a nonrandom distribution of dynamically

acetylated chromatin throughout the genome? ln beginning this study, we

had a working model in which histone deacetylases and h¡stone

acetyltra nsfe rases were enzymes in equilibrium between a soluble state and

a chromatin-bound state and that transcr¡bed gene chromatin had an

abundance of chromatin-bound histone acety ltra nsfe rase and histone

deacetylase throughout the domain. The finding that the majority of the

dynamically acetylated histones and the majority of the h¡stone deacetylase

activity partit¡oned wìth the insoluble nuclear fraction during nuclear lysis

was truly a surprise. However, there has been an explosion of research

involving nuclear compartmentalizat¡on and the structural role of the internal

nuclear matrix in this compartmentalization during the past two years. lt ìs

in this context that what seemed surprising two years ago when we began

these studies now makes a great deal of sense. We have provided solid

evidence that both the histone a cetyltra nsferase (s ) and histone
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deacetylase(s) have significant pools of act¡vity associated with the internal

nuclear matr¡x. We have provided evidence that th¡s association occurs via

disulfide crosslinks that exist in situ. There is now considerable evidence

for an important role of disulfide crosslinks in maintaining the structural

integrity of the ¡nternal nuclear matrix (Berezney, 1 991 ) and so this

observation is consistent with what may be expected from a native nuclear

matrix protein.

The implications of a solid-state process of histone acetylation add a

great deal to our understand¡ng of relationships between processes in

chromatin. But in doing so, they require a movement away from the more

common molecular biology model of nuclear function and a movement

toward an emerging model of nuclear compartmentalization on a nuclear

matrix that has arisen primarily from fluorescent microscopy studies.

Fortunately, there is now a large body of evidence which supports the

nuclear matrix model and recent immunof luorescent data (van Driel el ai.,

1991) now confirm the or¡ginal observations of Jackson and Cook (1985)

that RNA polymerase ll is nuclear matr¡x-assoc iated. ln this model, the

mechanism of establishing metabolic differences between d¡fferent regions

of the genome (such as we observed for dynamic and nondynamic histone

acetylation) is by compartmentalizing the nucleus into regions which are

either associated with processing machinery or not. lmportantly, protein

domains which impart such organization when expressed in living cells have

been identified (Li and Bingham, 1991; Leonhardt et al., 1992]|. Nuclear

compa rtme nta I¡zatio n models about a nuclear matrix pÍovide a s¡mple

explanation for the commonly observed association between histone

acetylat¡on and transcript¡on. Nuclear co mpa rtmenta lizatio n models also

offer an explanation for associations such as that which we observed
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between histone acetylation and histone methylation. Thus, I believe that

an important contribution of these studies ¡s that they should encourage the

consideration of alternative models of nuclear structu relfu nct¡o n and this

may be important for the stimulation of new approaches to studying

structu re-fu nction relationships in eukaryotic nuclei.

A model for the Establishment and Maintenance of the Transcriptionally

Active Chromatin Structure

I have summarized the data in the context of a model (Fig, 59) that

accommodates all of the results which I have obtained. The f igure shows a

transcriptionally active domain which is organized around the nuclear matrix.

The transcribed domain is localized at a discrete nuclear site containing

nuclear matrix-assoc iated processing and transport machinery. Targeting

sequences on histone acetyltra nsferases and histone deacetylases may be in

part responsible for this localization. The promoter and enhancer regions

are nucleated around an LCR which conta¡ns some contacts with the nuclear

matrix. Nuclear matrix-associated histone acetyltra nsfe rases, histone

deacetylases, and RNA polymerases are organized on the nucleat matrix

such that the chromatin ¡s acetylated prior to transcribing of the

nucleosome. This acetylation destabilizes histone H 1 (H5) binding and

histone H1(H5) may be displaced. Following elongation through the

nucleosome, h¡stone deacetylase deacetylates the nucleosomal histones.

Newly synthesized histone H1(H5) may then redeposit on the fiber.

Generally hìgh levels of histone acetylation throughout the doma¡n (perhaps

med¡ated through additional dynamic contacts w¡th the nuclear matrjx)
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maintain a decondensed chromatin structure. lt is ¡nteresting to speculate,

in the context of th¡s model, that transcr¡ption-dependent ubiquitination of

histone H2B is a nuclear-matrix associated event. Generally high levels of

posttra ns latio na I modification act in synergy to destabilize the nucleosomes

facilitating an exchange of principally H2A|H2B dimers with a histone pool

extensively ubiquitinated and containing the histone H3 minor variant H3.3.

The lability of the histone HZA1H2B dimers may be important for

transcription through the nucleosome (see Van Holde ef a/., 1 992; Morse,

1 992). A chromatin-bound histone methyltra nsferase is also present.

These processes facilitate the remodeling of the histone composition of the

transcribed domain. These processes may be involved in facilitat¡ng the

transcriptional elongation process.
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